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Swwor team captain Mike DiNino
caught two passes for 59 yards in
the Raiders' 23-12 victory over
Linden Saturday to keep Scotch
Ptains-Fanwood's playoff hopes
alive. See Sports, Page C-1.

How can you make sum you'll see your
spouse when you both bad hectic
lives ? Volunteer for the local rescue
squad. That's what Sean and Riva
Waller of Westfiekt did. for their story,
turn to Page A-4.

Children sbtok
is ml9hty flno
His Finest Hour Is the latest work
from children's book author David
Neuhaus, a Fanwood resident For
the story on Neuhaus and his work,
see Page B~ I

Celebrate
Veterans Day
.Veterans organization in Scotch
Plains will mark the occasion with
services at 11 am. Thursday at the
Veterans Monument, Park Avenue
and Front Street. In Westfieid, par-
ticipants will gather at 10:45 a.m. at
the First United Methodist Church at
East Broad Street and North
Avenue; the program will include
the dedication of a Korean War
Memorial. The public is invited.
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Westfieid parking deck is defeated soundly
•yWMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFTELD — After years of argu-
ments, presentations, proposals, and acrimo-
ny, more than 15,000 voters took the oppor-
tunity to weigh in on the town's proposed $10
million redevelopment project and parking
deck.

The result was startling. It wasn't even
close.

By an overwhelming margin, residents
voted against the Town Council's proposal to
construct a 490-space parking deck and
retail and residential units on municipal
parking lots between Prospect and Elm
streets, At the end of the night, 9,865 resi-
dents voted against the public question, com-
pared to only 2,700 voters who cast ballots in

favor of the project.
About 79 percent of voters rejected the

project and the corresponding parking plan,
which would have increased the costs of
parking permits and on-
street parking meter rates. " ~ ~ ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~
About 75 percent of the
town's registered voters
cast ballots in Tuesday's
hotly anticipated election,
though only about 62 per-
cent voted on the referen-
dum question.

Despite the fact that the referendum was
legally non-binding, indications were that
the overwhelming statement made by voters
would effectively close the book on the coun-
cil's redevelopment project and parking plan.

That's a little shocking," Mayor Greg

McOermott said of the referendum results.
"... I never expected it to be like this. I
thought it would be much closer."

"I don't think anyone expected it," agreed
Sherry Cronin, director of
the Downtown Westfieid
Corporation. "We had to
state our position and
defend the merits of the
plan, but people just didn't
want it-

Over the course of tlie
final weeks leading up to

the vote, the council endorsed a financing
plan and assembled an informational
brochure that was mailed out to residents;
the DWC put out another glossy mailing that
unequivocally supported the deck. Though
there were a few vocal critics of the project on

*/ never expected it to
be tike this. I thought it
would be much closer."

— Greg McDermott

the council, most local officials had exprc—od
their support.

But that was no match for public opposi-
tion, spurred on by determined group of res-
idents who challenged studies that support-
ed the project's feasibility, canvassed neigh-
borhoods, set up information booths at pubUc
events, and set up Vote no" signs in ail four
wards.

"Obviously, the people who were against it
did a better job of marketing," McDermott
said.

"(Residents) made a statement that they
are not ready for additional (parking) capac-
ity," he added.

Opposition to the town's efforts to build
parking structures has been steady, but a

(Continued on page A-2)

Scotch Plains Itayor Martin lurks accepts
won resiectton Tbesday night.

KEN VAN PELT/CORRESPONDENT
upportsr after leemta* he had

SP Republicans jreiain control
of mayor's seat, town council
By MAD I
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Republicans fought off a
challenge by local Democrats in Tuesday's election,
retaining the mayor's seat and full control of the
Township Council.

In a community that narrowly went for John
Kerry in the presidential race and has a higher
number of registered Democrats than Republicans,
the local GOP continued to thrive. In the mayor's
race, incumbent Martin Marks claimed 55 percent
of the vote, defeating Democrat Andy Baron by a
count of 5,780 to 4,703.

Incumbent Paulette Coronato defeated chal-
lenger Barbara Baldasarre, taking 53 percent of
the ballots cast for the council seat. Coronato
received 5,428 votes and Baldasarre garnered
4,824.

The victory gives the GOP the mayor's seat for
another four years, and Republicans will continue
to occupy all five seats on the township council.

Tuesday night was far sweeter for Marks than
last year's election, when he ran a competitive but
unsuccessful campaign for the state Senate in the
22nd district. In that election he was the underdog,
while this year's race carried the pressure of being
the favorite.

"When you are an incumbent, the expectations
are a lot greater," he said. "Running for re-election
is for all intents and purposes a referendum on
your record."

Marks comfortably passed that test. But after

securing a vote of confidence from residents once
again, Marks announced that his coming term as
mayor would be his last.

This is my last mayoral campaign," he said. "(At
the end of the term) I will have served nine years
as mayor and 12 years on the council." Marks said
he wants to devote more time to his family once he
concludes more than a decade of stewardship over
the township.

The contentious campaign was fought primarily
on two fronts, as Democrats blamed an 18-point tax
increase in 2003 on the Republican leadership and
advocated volunteer-based programs rather than a
special tax to revitalize the downtown.

Republicans said the tax-increase was caused by
increases in non-discretionary spending and called
for broader reform in New Jersey's method of fund-
ing local government services. They also defended
their decision to propose the creation of a special
improvement district for the downtown. The coun-
cil voted down the idea after downtown stakehold-
ers mobilized against the assessments that would
have been necessary to fund the downtown man-
agement entity.

Marks, an advocate for a state constitutional
convention to reform the property tax system, said
he was glad the township debated the tax issue so
vigorously during the campaign.

*T hope the debate over property taxes stays
right on the front burner where it belongs," he said.
"The solution to our tax problems rests in Trenton

(Continued on page A-2)

Democrats prevail
in Fanwood race
By MAD •WHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — For the second
straight year, borough
Democrats were victorious on
Election Day, as incumbents
Katharine Mitchell and Joe
Higgins won three-year terms on
the Borough Council.

By a comfortable majority,
Higgins and Mitchell defeated
Republican challengers Joel
Stroz and Maureen Mawby.
Their victory leaves the council
in the control of the Democrats,
who currently hold the mayor's
seat and a 4-2 advantage on the
council.

Mitchell led the way by receiv-
ing 2,008 votes, and Higgins
nearly matched her by receiving
1,939 votes in a race for two
council seats. For the
Republicans, Mawby received
1,610 votes and Stroz garnered
1,582. A large
number of absen-
tee ballots
remained to be
counted as of
Tuesday night,
but not enough
to potentially
change the elec-
tion results.

The victors
nervously calcu-
la ted the precinct ballot tally
with Assemblywoman Linda
Stender at Borough Hall
Tuesday night, cheering and
embracing each other when the
results were announced.

"It's incredible," said Higgins,
who was appointed to the council
earlier this year to replace
Michael Brennan, who had
resigned.

"I owe it to all the people in
there," he said, pointing to
Stender, Mayor Colleen Mahr,
and a host of volunteers who
anxiously awaited the official
announcement.

Higgins, who chairs the bor-
ough's Downtown Advisory
Committee, attributed his suc-
cess to a veteran running mate
who was elected to a third term
on the council.

"I can't tell you how many
times I knocked on somebody's
door, and before I could get a
word out they said 'Don't worry,
if you're with Kathy Mitchell I'll
vote for you.'"

For her part, Mitchell said she
was delighted to hear the news
and excited to represent the resi-
dents of Fanwood for another
three years.

"I would like to say thank you
to the voters for have placed
their trust in me," Mitchell said.
"It's a great honor...I will do my
best."

Mitchell said she viewed the
election results as confirmation
that borough residents support
the Democrats' policies on taxes,
redevelopment, and "having an
open policy" by holding public
forums to resolve contentious
issues.

"I view it as a mandate on
what Colleen has done in the
past year with the downtown
and obtaining the extraordinary
aid (to balance the 2004 munici-
pal budget)," Mitchell said.

"I had an indication that what
I've bee"n "doing for the past year

the voters of
Fanwood agree
with," said an
ecstatic Mahr. "I
want to thank
the voters for
keeping Joe and
Kathy on the
council and
keeping our
progress moving
forward."

Mahr pledged to continue
holding open forums on redevel-
opment and said she would pur-
sue any avenue available to keep
property taxes at a minimum for
borough homeowners.

Redevelopment and taxes
were the two most hotly-debated
issues during the campaign.
Democrats touted their record of
passing a small tax increase on
to voters during the budget
process. They also said pausing
the borough's downtown redevel-
opment process to build a broad-
er consensus was the right deci-
sion to make before proceeding.

The Republicans argued the
redevelopment process was mov-
ing too slowly, depriving the bor-
ough of needed commercial rata-
bles to offset the property tax
burden. They also disagreed with
the Democrat-led council's deci-
sion to balance the budget by
seeking extraordinary aid from
the state, arguing the council

(Continued on page A-2)

"/ view it as a mandate
on what (the mayor) has
done in the past year
with the downtown and
obtaining the extraordi-
nary aid."

— Kathleen Mitchell

Some vaccine
to be available

The Scotch Plains Health
Department announced the
township has been allocated a
very limited amount of flu vac-
cine for local residents. Local
officials are mandated by the
federal Center for Disease
Control to distribute the vaccine
according to strict guidelines.

The Westfieid Health
Department said that town is
also expecting a limited supply
to arrive early next week. An
announcement will be made at
that time about how the vaccine
will be distributed.

Scotch Plains will conduct
pre-registration at the following
times in the council chambers of
the municipal building at 430
Park Ave:

— Noon-4 p.m. Nov. 9

(Continued on page A-2) 1
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Scooby-Doo,
where are you?
Among the marchers In
Sunday's Halloween parade
in Westfieid was a group
dressed as characters from a
familiar cartoon show, Joined
for the day by a witch. See
more pictures from the event
In Community Life, Page B-1.
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Voters back Kerry, Ferguson
THE RECORD-PRESS

Residents across central
Union County were conflicted in
Tuesday's election, as many vot-
ers chose not to vote straight
tickets. While Westfield, Scotch
Plains, and Fanwood residents
chose John Kerry for president,
voters in nil three communities
supported Republicans fur coun-
ty freeholder and U.S. Congress.

In the overall Union County
freeholder race. Democrats
Daniel Sullivan, Bette Jane
Kowalski and Adrian Mapp
defeated Republican opponents
Patricia Quattrocchi, Joe Renna
and Frank Arena to claim three-
year terms on the board.

And in the race for the one
year remaining on an unexpired
term, John Wohlrab, who
resigned from the board recently
following his arrest on domestic

violence charges, defeated Bruce
Paterson. Wohlrab will not take
the seat, however; Linden attor-
ney Nancy Ward will serve in his
stead.

The county Democrats won
by a margin of nearly 3-to-2, but
that result was driven by large
victories in the county's urban
communities. Locally, the
Republican candidates were
supported by about 55 percent of
voters in Westfield and by a nar-
rower margin in Scotch Plains
and Kanwood.

In the race for New Jersey's
Seventh Congressional District,
which includes portions of
Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon and Union counties,
incumbent Republican Mike
Ferguson soundly defeated
Democratic challenger Steve
Broznk. Every incumbent con-
gressman in New Jersey won re-
election.

Though Ferguson was clearly
favored in the GOP-leaning dis-

trict, the race had been viewed
by some observers as the most
likely to be competitive in the
state. But Ferguson won by a 57-
41 margin, essentially the same
result as in 2002, when he
defeated Tim Garden in his first
re-election bid. Brozak was able
to claim a slight victory only in
Middlesex County.

Ferguson won 52 percent of
the vote in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, and Fanwood. He won 55
percent of all votes in Union
County; the district does not
include Democratic stronghold
Elizabeth.

At the presidential level, the
local results were opposite the
national trend. In Westfield,
Democratic challenger John
Kerry defeated President
George W. Bush by a 50-49 per-
cent margin. Kerry won Scotch
Plains by 262 votes and neigh-
boring Fanwood by the slimmest
of margins — 26 votes, unoffi-
cially.

Lunch program at Willow Grove
SCOTCH PLAINS — In your

golden years? Then don't miss a
golden opportunity to attend the
12 O'Clock Club at noon Tuesday
for lunch and an entertainment
program at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church. Susan
Dougherty will perform familiar
songs.

A number of people in the
community are already attend-

ing the free Stretches for Health
exercise program held every
Tuesday morning from 10:30-
11:30 at Willow Grove.
Residents are invited to come to
the exercise session and then
stay for the 12 O'Clock Club
luncheon and program. The
luncheon cost is $3.50.

To make a reservation, to
receive more information about

Some vaccine to be available

10

12

(Continued from page A-1)

— Noon-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. Nov.

— Noon-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. Nov.

Due to the extremely large num-
ber of people seeking the flu vac-

Come join us
in celebrating

our
10 Year Anniversary

Thursday,
November 11, 2004

7:00 to 9:00 pm

* Champagne,
Gifts, and Specials *

cine and the limited amount of
doses available, all applications
will be reviewed, and those qualify-
ing will be randomly sclecU*l from
a pool.

AJI those selected will be noti-
fied of the date when the vaccine
will be distributed.

10% off

Willow Grove or if transportation
is needed, call the church office
at (908) 232-5678, e-mail
wilgrv@netzero.com or visit
online at
www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961
Raritan Rd., across the street
from the Scotch Plains south side;
fi rehouse.

According to CDC guidelines,
the vaccine will be available to peo-
ple age 65 and older. Residents
should bring proof of age and resi-
dency when thev come in to regis-
ter.

A physician's note will required
for those under age 65 with the
underlying medical conditions,
pregnant women, residents of
nursing homes and long-term care
facilities, children aged 6 months-
18 years who are on chronic aspirin
therapy, health care workers
involved in direct patient care, and
out-of-home caregivers and those
who have household contacts with
children aged less than 6 months.
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Westfield parking deck is defeated
(Continued from page A-l)

well-organized group of residents, WECARE, has been
at the center of the anti-redevelopment campaign
from the beginning.

At a victory celebration after the results became
available, members of the group praised each other for
their dedication in opposing a structure they felt
would fundamentally change the character of their
town.

"We really had our finger on the pulse of this town,
and once we knew we had the opportunity for a refer-
endum we knew we would win," said resident Ken
Sumner.

"I think we covered every street in Westfield, every
house got a flyer" said resident Robert Nehring. "We
didn't have enough money for postage," he joked.

"We were a grassroots organization with a great
diversity of ideas.. .we had leaders who took responsi-
bility for handing out flyers, we had leaders who
addressed the council, everyone had a good idea,"
Nehring added.

WECARE members said they believed the number
of problems associated with the project — questions
about the financial plan, traffic and pedestrian safety
concerns, and a belief that Westfield can better man-
age its parking problems without a structure —
brought about the referendum's lopsided defeat.

UI think when the residents were given the direct
facts regarding the redevelopment project, they were
able to make an educated decision as to whether this
project was the appropriate next step," said resident
Sharon Stockwell.

Stockwell joined many WECARE members in
pledging to continue their involvement as the town
pursues alternative strategies to mitigate a parking
problem that won't go away with the defeat of the ref-
erendum.

"Now is the time for all of us to try to solve our
parking problems without building parking decks,"
said resident Robert Thrte.

How the town will in fact proceed remained up in
the air following the vote. Discussion about a parking
deck has been a mainstay of local politics for decades,
and especially in the past few years.

Numerous recent studies had led to the proposal
for the Prospect and Elm project and another at the
South Avenue train station. But public opposition
forced the council to put off the South Avenue project
and put the north side proposal to a public vote.

With that vote now very much in, the council was
scheduled to meet in a public conference session :
Wednesday night, after press time, to discuss how to :
proceed. McDermott said at that meeting the council
would discuss how to proceed on parking and what
direction the town should take on the issue in the '•
future. _ '

Possible options include plans for multi-space ;
parking stations, improving parking lot maintenance -
and educating downtown employees and businesses •
about where parking options are, Cronin said. :

Despite the referendum's overwhelming defeat, ;
she was not prepared to accept the argument that ;
there is sufficient parking if only it were managed •
better. "It's difficult because there are not physically '.
enough parking spaces for people," she said. ;

Democrats prevail in Fanwood race
(Continued on page A-2)

didn't do enough to cut operating
expenses.

After learning the -result B,
Republicans were disappointed but
remained upbeat about the party's
future in Fanwood politics. Mawby
and Stroz gathered at the Sun
Tavern to thank volunteers for
countless hours of service to bolster
the GOP cause.

"We put a lot of effort into this

and we had a great time covering
Fanwood," said Stroz. "We pulled
out all the stops."

Stroz and Mawby said that as
first-time politicians, they were
fighting "an uphill battle" against
anonymity and a well-organized
Democratic party. They said their
opponents also had strong support
from the county Democratic com-
mittee.

"We fought hard and we thought
we could win " Mawby said, "But we

met a lot of wonderful people -̂ -
Fanwood is such a pleasant town."

Mawby and Stroz pledged to con-
tinue their civic involvement in the
borough, even if they won't be serv-
ing on the council for the next three
years. Both defeated candidates
said they would consider another
run at serving on the council in the
future. !

"We both have name recognition
now that we didn't have in August,"
Stroz said.

Scotch Plains Republicans retain control
(Continued from page A-l)

with the state government."
Coronato, the township's sitting

deputy mayor, said she was excited
to represent her constituents for
four more years.

"We have some initiatives we
want to get working on, and there's
a lot of work we've started that we
want to see through for the resi-
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dents of Scotch Plains," Coronato
said.

She said voters are beginning to
understand that many of the prop-
erty tax problems faced by commu-
nities reouire a statewide solution.
And local officials have very little
control over tax increases if the
community doesn't want to' lose val-
ued services, she said.

"I think the voters understand
that what happened last year was
an anomaly," she said, noting that
this year's tax levy only increased
by about 2.4 percent.

Coronato attributed the
Republicans' strong showing to
tight organization, hard work by
volunteers, a strong performance in
a debate held by the League of
Women Voters, and a better take on
the key issues than their opponents.

"While their hearts might have
been in the right place, they were
wrong on a lot of the issues," she
said.

Democrats converged at the
Italian-American Club in Scotch
Plains on Tuesday night, hoping to
celebrate in a building the county
Republicans used for a pre-election

rally last week. Instead, the chal-
lengers were left wondering how
they can reclaim a seat on the town-
ship's governing body.

"I was running against an
entrenched incumbent that's been
on the council for eight years," said
Baron, who lost to Marks by 1,000
votes. "I'm proud of the snowing
that we made — we had over 125
people here tonight, many of which
were involved in politics for the first
time, and it's very humbling that all
these people supported us."

Baidasarre said the campaign
was a successful grassroots effort,
and was proud that Democrats
made the race competitive.

"We forced issues that hadn't
been discussed," she said. "We decid-
ed to run as positive a campaign as
possible... I have a chance to wake
up in the morning and feel good
about what I did. The campaign was
a success from my point of view."

Baron said he was encouraged
about the future of the Democratic
party in Scotch Plains.

"There's another election in two
years, and we'll give it another shot
at that point," he said.
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Film puts
spotlight
on town's
3rd Ward
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD — Shortly
before casting their votes in this
year's highly-anticipated election,
residents had a chance to watch a
documentary about a local politi-
cal campaign from a year ago.

The Silly Season," a documen-
tary produced and edited by local
resident Kevin Johnson, chroni-
cles the unsuccessful Town
Council campaign of Democrat
Dave Haas in 2003. The 50-
minute film mixes anecdotal
footage of Haas' Third Ward cam-
paign with interviews featuring
local and statewide political lead-
ers.

Johnson screened his film at
Edison Intermediate School Oct.
28.

The central controversy of the
film — which for once, has noth-
ing to do with parking — is over
the Cacciola Place area, where
some residents complained about
inferior municipal services and
lamented changes to the neigh-
borhood.

Many say gentrification is
changing the neighborhood, as
the area's traditional African-
American population moves out
and is replaced by a wealthier
demographic that can afford the
more expensive condominiums
being built in the neighborhood.

The film follows Haas as he
canvasses neighborhoods, seeking
the votes of residents who are
often unaware of the local politi-
cal campaign or live outside the
candidate's designated ward. It
depicts Haas on foot and on the
phone, trying to persuade unde-
cided voters to cast ballots right
up to the last moments before the
polls closed.

Haas didn't focus on demo-
graphic changes to Cacciola Place
during his 2003 campaign, but
Johnson said he had been think-

Council candidate Dave Haaa and filmmaker Kevin Johnson,
•hooting hla movie on WeatfleM'a Third Wanl.

pictured In 2003 as Johnson was

ing about the issue long before he
asked Haas to participate in the
film, which was shot in a variety
of digital video formate.

The idea for the documentary
came from a pre-production class
Johnson was taking at Syracuse
University, and from the filmmak-
er's life experiences in Westfield.
Development on Cacciola Place,
Johnson fears, is sending
Westfield's minority population
into decline.

"Residents there don't seem to
be getting (the same services)
that were there when it was a
low-income Italian neighbor-
hood," Johnson said.

"The apartment units being
constructed are not for low-
income people, and that is causing
the black population of the town
to go down," he continued. "It's a
problem for the town — it has a
responsibility to represent every-
one."

Issues surrounding represen-
tation are a point of emphasis his
film, which asserts that the town's
Second and Third wards have
been drawn to split the neighbor-
hood, limiting its influence on the
town's governing body.

"When you have a minority
whose district is cut into two vot-
ing districts it's unfair because it
leaves them under-represented,"
he said.

One of the striking images
from the film is an attempt by a
frustrated resident to scrape play-
ing lines on a Windsor Park bas-

ketball court with a piece of
sheetrock. At the time, the resi-
dent said on-camera that he'd
been asking the town to paint the
lines on the court for more than a
year.

But that resident didn't con-
tact Haas during the year he
served on the council, after he was
appointed to replace Kevin Walsh.
Still, Haas agreed that the condi-
tion of parks in some neighbor-
hoods in town were in worse
shape than others.

"My observations of the park
were similar to the comments
made in the film," Haas said this
week. "1 didn't think it was well-
maintained. .. and it should be
maintained as well if not better
than any other park," he said.

Johnson also interviewed for-
mer resident and gubernatorial
candidate Brett Schundler for the
film, largely because the former
Jersey City mayor has dealt with
urban renewal first-hand.

According to Ezella Johnson of
the Westfield Neighborhood
Council, while many of the prob-
lems the young filmmaker raised
are still relevant, Third Ward
councilmen Andy Ski bitsky and
Mark Ciarrocca have been
responsive to neighborhood
issues.

"When a young boy was
assaulted in the neighborhood,
they responded very quickly by
meeting with the people that
were affected," she said, adding
that the parks basketball court

has also been repainted.
"I don't think services from the

municipal building are
inequitable, underutilized, or
unavailable to this area," she con-
tinued. "But some of the issues
that are of major concern are the
fact that rental housing rates arc
escalating, and a lot of people
think they are going to be dis-
placed from their homes.

There is a need for affordable
housing in this area if we arc
going to keep a diverse population
in a town that is considered very
wealthy," she explained.

For Haas, who had t« relive a
number of embarrassing
moments in front of a crowd that
watched the film last week,
watching the film was "a strange
experience."

"It was kind of a naked feeling
— some of the moments are not
what you would pick to be up
there," Haas said. "But it was
thought-provoking. It's his docu-
mentary and it's his fxiint of view,
and I don't agree with everything
in it.

"In the grand scheme, it was as
important to help some young
person to start his career as it was
to run for the council," Haas said.

Johnson said Haas was cooper-
ative from the beginning of the
production, which began six
months before Election Day.

"Whatever I wanted to do, he
was fine with that," Johnson said.
"He never said no, he never said
to turn off the camera."

Twelve cell antennas
sought on South Ave.
By MAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A wireless
service provider is hoping to
install cell antennas atop a South
Avenue building and improve
service for downtown cell phone
users.

AT&T Wireless proposes to
install 12 cell antennas atop a 40-
foot tall building at 900 South
Ave., which is occupied by PNC
Bank. The building is owned by
local developer Joseph
Buontempo.

The application will be heard
by the Board of Adjustment at its
regular meeting Monday.

According to the town's land
use ordinance, cell antennas are a
conditional use, but are permitted
only on buildings standing 45 feet
or higher. The application there-
fore requires a variance from the
code.

The cell antennas would stand
about 10 feet high; seven equip-
ment cabinets necessary to make
the antennas functional would be
stored in the building's basement,
according the AT&T application.

The wireless service provider
must prove that installation of the
cell antennas is necessary to fill n
gap in service. Also, AT&T must
show that the antennas will have
minimal visual impact on the area.

The town's ordinance1 indicates
that wireless companies must
screen the equipment and use the
least visually-intrusive technology

necessary to meet needs.
A proposal submitted by AT&T

states there is a "significant" wire-
less gap in the downtown area, and
therefore a need to place cell
antennaB on the site. Further, the
application argues that "without
the proposed site, AT&T is unable
to provide coverage in the area,
which it is mandated to do pur-
suant to its FCC license."

Verizon customers have also
complained of poor cell phone serv-
ice in Westfield's central business
district.

But an evaluation of the propos-
al by the Board of Architectural
review — whose findings are given
to board members on an advisory,
non-binding basis — finds that the
antennas "would make the already
over-scaled and commercial
appearing building even more
incongruous with the neighboring
structures."

The board voted 3-0 against the
application at an Aug. 30 meeting.

Also at that meeting, the board
considered a separate proposal to
erect n flagpole structure to house
celt antennas at 1400 East Broad
St.

Stating the "flagpole" tower
would be "greatly out of character
with the neighborhood" and would
be "larger than the Autoland flag
presently flying on Route 22," the
board voted 3-0 against the sepa-
rate proposal.

Calls to AT&T attorney Judith
Babinski seeking comment were
not returned at press time.

Looney Louie at JCC
SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC

of Central NJ hosts a family pro-
gram featuring magician Looney
Louie at the campus, 1391
Martinc Ave., from 5-7 p.m. Nov.
16.

Looney Louie is a professional
children's entertainer whose spe-
cialties include magic, juggling,
music, balloon twisting and com-
edy. This evening will include
pizza, beverages and cupcakes.

After the magic show, kids will
be invited to share the joy of giv-
ing and the power of performing
mitzvot. Each participant will
create two art projects: one to
take home and one as a gift to a

resident at the New Jersey
Geriatric Center of Workman's
Circle in Elizabeth.

Children will have the oppor-
tunity to join other volunteers in
distributing the gifts to the resi-
dents on Thursday, Nov. 18.

The family fee is $18 and
includes the performance, mate-
rials and dinner. Registration
will be open through Wednesday.

For additional information,
call Susan Bennett at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 204.

The JCC of Central NJ i» a
constituent agency of the United
Way and the Jewish Federation
of Central NJ.

Antique appraisals at Miller-Cory
WESTFIEtD — Got

antiques? From 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, an Antiques Appraisal
Affair will take place at the
Miller-Cory House Museum,
located at 614 Mountain Ave.

Visitors are welcome to
bring hand-carried heirlooms
and collectibles (textiles, china,
glass, jewelry, silver, toys, dolls,

• trains, art work and more) to be
identified and evaluated by
experienced dealers.
- The following dealers are

/donating their time, talents
and expertise: Lynn Caproso
and Bob Selig of Country
Cottage Antiques in Scotch

: Plains; Karen "Reni" Hcckley of
' Betty Gallagher Antiques, Inc.
in Westfield; William Fiore of

• the Old Toy Shop in Westfield;
• and Anita L. Grashof of
' Gallerie Antiques in Scotch
: Plains.
•• Donations are one item for

$4 or three items for $10; all
proceeds are used to support
the education programs at the
Miller-Cory House Museum.

Residents are asked not to
bring any weapons, firearms or
piano-sized items.
Complimentary refreshments
will be served. No tours of the
museum will be conducted on
Sunday.

On Nov. 14, the museum will
feature a weaving demonstra-
tion on a counter balance loom.
Admission will be $2 for adults,
50 cents for students and chil-
dren under 6 are free of charge.

Call the museum office at
(908) 232-1776 for more infor-
mation about the museum, its
fall events and volunteer
opportunities.

DIVOUCIM;? MI DIA I r:

SETTLE ALL ISSUES AT LOWER COST WITH LESS STRESS
• ASSETS • SPOUSAL SUPPORT • PARENTING • CHILO SUPPORT

MEDIATE TO A FAIR DIVORCE

Art Lieberman, Ph.D. APM
Professional Mediator

(908) 654-4404 www.FalrOlvorcv.com
Scotch Plains Free consultation _,

GALE SUMMERS
Advise in She has helped many.,.

All Walks oiliie She can help you
SPIRITVAL f-TCALTNG
BODY • MIND * SOUL •

Mow.-Sat. 1 Urn-9pm
Sun. by Appointment Only 908-654-4558 306 A North Ave.,

www.girwoodnj.coin/gak8UininerH

WHERE GETTING A HAIRCUT
IS LIKE A DAY AT THE BEACHI

GRAND
OPENING

Are you ready for a fun, new experience in men's
haircutting? Why not get your hair cut at "THE BEACH"

'S HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

ENTER TO WIN TICKETS - NJ NETS VS. NY K NICKS 11
RT. 22 WEST - SCOTCH PLAINS

(NEAR J&J BILLIARDS & MCDONALDS)
9O8-322-HAIR (424T)

A new checking concept
that's heads above

High Value Checking 250£*
Better interest. Tired of juggling
multiple accounts to earn a respectable
rate of interest? High Value Checking™
provides you with an exceptional
Annual Percentage Yield without the
hassle of maintaining multiple accounts
or having to climb multiple tiers like
other banks. A minimum balance
of $20,000 will always
earn you the highest
rate of interest that
our program offers.

\etu

2.50
Preserve your hard-
earned savings. Tired
of losing sleep worrying about the tips
and downs of today's financial markets?
High Value Checking's yield is so
strong that it's competitive with money
market and short-term CDs. And, it's
insured by the FDIC.

G r e a t benef i ts . Tired of your money
being eaten away by monthly service fees

APY*

and other bank charges? Get unlimited
check writing, free check printing, free
on-line bill paying, and free outgoing
wire transfers. Simply maintain the
required minimum balance in your
High Value Checking account and
eliminate monthly fees.

Bonus rewards. As
a High Value Checking
customer, you can get
a special 1/4% interest
rate discount (off
selected published rates)
on Fixed Rate Home

Equity Loans. You will also receive
an additional 1/4% added to the
APY of featured CDs.

Bank on Better Values1" by
visiting us at more than 80 convenient
branches. For more information call
201.967.1900 or visit our website at:
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com.

• • • • •

APY"

"Annual Percentage Yiald (APY) available as of10/1/04. $10,OCX) minimum balance required
to open an account Interest rates subject to change without notice. Foes may affect earnings.
$20 monthly lee on balances below $20,000 Balance tiers and variable Interest rates are:
$0-19.999 = 1.50% APY; $20,000+ = 2,50% APY on entire balance. CD interest rate bonus
Offer Is ftmlted to featured accounts and may be withdrawn at any tima. MEMBER f QIC

HunsoNO'n
Hnnh on Hitter I \ilin
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College Night set for
Nov. 18 in Westfield

WESTF1ELD — At 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, Westfield High
School will host approximately 200
colleges and universities at its
annual College Night. This event
gives students and their parents an
opportunity to gather information
about colleges and universities
nationwide.

College Night was initiated
more than 30 years ago by the
College Woman's Club of Westfield.
Now hosted by the high school's
guidance department, "Westfield's
College Night has long been known
as one of the biggest and finest in
New Jersey," said Robert Petix,
principal of Westfield High.

"The representatives from a
hoHt of colleges and universities

provide literature and answer
questionn about their schools,"
Petix said. The guidance depart-
ment works diligently to give stu-
dents access to an array of post-sec-
ondary options."

"College Night offers a forum for
all students to connect with the col-
lege or university that is right for
them," noted Noah Tennant, assis-
tant principal and director of guid-
ance. "Our students are ambitious
and diverse. We aim to provide our
kids and their parents with a broad
overview of schools for their consid-
eration."

Westfield High School adminis-
trators and counselors have
encouraged students and families
to attend.

Club's season continues
WESTFIELD — The second

concert of the 85th season of the
Musical Club of Westfield will be
held 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.
The public is invited.

Flutist Helen Bartolick, accom-
panied by pianist Mary Beth
McFall, will perform "Sonata in E
Major" by J.S. Bach, and "Senate
pour Flute" by Francis Poulenc.

Violinist Momoko Matsumura
will play the unaccompanied
"Partita No. 3 in E Major" by J.S.
Bach.

Vocalist Elsa Gail Hahn, sopra-

no, accompanied by McFall, will
sing "When We Were Very Young."
The music is by H. Fraser-Simson
and the lyrics by A.A. Milne.

Organist F. Allen Artz III will
perform "Prelude in C Major" by
J.S. Bach; Partita on "Was Gott
tut, das ist wohligetan" by J.
Pachelbel; "Prelude and Fugue in
G Major," F. Mendelssohn (Opus
37 - No. 2); and "Toccata on 'Leoni'
(God of Abraham Praise) by
Michael Burkhardt.

The program chairwoman is
Virginia Toenes; the hospitality
chairwoman is Edna Borchers.

Two join board at YFCS
Richard Rippe, president of the Youth and Family Counseling
Service board of trustees, recently welcomed Frances
Faltermayer (left) and Elizabeth Glllln to the board.
Faltermayer has lived in Westfield for 34 years, is a graduate
of Randolph-Macon Woman's College, and has taught art and
art history in several private schools. She and her husband,
the tate Edmund Faltermayer, are the parents of two grown
children. Gillin and her husband, Dr. Scott Qillln, are the par-
ents of two adult sons. She is a graduate of Ithaca College and
Cornell University School of Architecture. She owns a com-
mercial and residential interior design business.

conadapharmx SAVE 80%
order J4 hours ,i titty

• take advantage of lower-priced
Canadian drugs.

• order online, by telephone, fax,
or mail.

• we do not ship drug* that are
not approved in the US.

• real pharmacist* ready to help
you with your order*.

call toll free: 1-877-382-3784 www.canadapharmx.com

Town Super Chetking!
You Will N o t i c e t h e Di f ference ...

2.02%
on balances of $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions
• FREE Visa Check Card™
• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE tirst order of basic checks
• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of

$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurryl Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice tlie Difference...

520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090 Westfield, NJ 07090

908.301.0800 908.518.9333

tvunv. townbank.com
•APY - Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than $25,000 earn .50% APY. Rales subvert
to change baaed on market condition* and without notice Minimum balance lo open Is $25,000.
II aooount U dosed prior to 1 year, a S25.00 service fee Is assessed. II balance Is below $1,000,
there Is a $10 monthly service fee and no Interest Is earned. Offer apples only to new accounts,
new money, and funds may not be transferred from an existing Town Bank account.
" a m coins available only while supplies last. Offer may be withdrawn wtthoul notice.
Tax liability Is responsibility of the account holder. nw

Weatfield Rescue Squad members Riva and Sean Waller with their daughter Mattie.

Husband, wife volunteer for squad
WESTFIELD — Each year, the Westfield

Rescue Squad responds to more than 2,000 calls
in the community.

Volunteer members provide coverage 24
hours a day, seven days a week from the squad
building, but many members go above and
beyond by waking up in the middle of the night
to rush out to someone in need or by staying past
their duty periods to assure coverage in the
town.

In September 2003, a young couple, Sean and
Riva Waller, made the
decision together to
commit themselves to
the volunteer services
as emergency medical
technicians in
Westfield.

The Wallers have a young daughter at home
and both work full-time jobs, Soan as an elemen-
tary school teacher and Riva as senior manager
of structured products of Man Investments, an
international hedge fund.

When asked what being on the Westfield
Rescue Squad means to him, Sean said, "Being
on the squad gives us the opportunity to give
back to our community. At the same time we get
persona] satisfaction knowing that we make a
difference in other people's lives.*'

Said Rivn, "After 9/11,1 felt that I wanted to

"Being on the squad gives us the oppor-
tunity to give back to our community."

— Sean Waller

make a commitment to my community."
Recently the Westfield Volunteer Rescue

Squad began its annual membership drive. A let-
ter was sent to the homes of all community mem-
bers expressing a need for more volunteers.

Asked what he thought was the best thing
about joining the squad, Sean said, "The volun-
teers. They've created a good atmosphere, which
makes it enjoyable to spend time at the squad
building. At the same time it is a very profession-
al environment you can be proud of."

"Becoming EMTs has
given us the confidence
and sensitivity towards
all people, and has
allowed us to integrate
ourselves into the com-

~~~^~~~'^^~~~~~~~ munity in a way we've
never done before," he continued.

Said Riva, "Being an EMT is overwhelming at
times, but the feeling of satisfaction at the end of
the shift is worth it."

Both Sean and Riva encourage others in the
community to volunteer at the Westfield Rescue
squad.

The squad provides all training for new volun-
teers. Residents who would like more informa-
tion about becoming a squad member should
stop by the squad building at 335 Watterson St.
or call (908) 233-2500.

Fall hike
upcoming
at Trailside

The Union County Board of
Freeholders invites adults ages 18
and older to take part in an
autumn hike around the
Watchung Reservation's Lake
Surprise.

The hike will be followed by a
guided meditation and will take
place 2-4 p.m. Saturday. This pro-
gram is part of a new series of
adult workshops offered by
Trailside Nature and Science
Center.

Adults will meet at Trailside's
TMA room, located behind the
museum, for a brief introduction.
Participants will then venture
into the woods for a hike around
Lake Surprise. Along the way, a
naturalist will identify local trees
and plants and pinpoint signs of
wildlife.

This program is an excellent
chance for adults to get outdoors
and enjoy the abundant colors,
sights, and sounds of nature this
autumn season. It is also a great
opportunity to increase under-
standing and knowledge of the
reservation's ecosystem," said
Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski.

Participants will discover why
trees drop their leaves and what
causes leaves to change color.
They'll also explore the wetlands
for great blue herons, egrets and
other interesting waterfowl;
search the sky for migrating
hawks and eagles; discover the
interrelationships that take place
in a forest and wetland ecosystem;
and learn about conservation.

The hike will culminate around
an open campfire, where light
refreshments will be served and
participants will enjoy a medita-
tion session. Participants are
encouraged to bring a soft cushion
to use for this portion of the pro-
gram.

Space is limited, so pre-regis-
tration is preferred. The fee for
this workshop is $10 for Union
County residents and $15 for non-
county residents. The Lake
Surprise Autumn Hike and
Meditation is held rain or shine,
so participants should dress
appropriately.

For additional information
about this event, other adult
workshops, or upcoming events at
Trailside, call (908) 789-3670.

Trailside Nature and Science
Center is located at 452 New
Providence • Road in
Mountainside.

H E A L T H B E N E F I T S (full family coverage)
Hospitalizat ion • Doctor Visits • Prescription Drugs

Dental • Vision • Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Services
NoMinbnunvi-NoMaxhnums • Pre-ExfcritingOxiditioiM

Covered • No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed
•^hourMedfc^InfbmiatkmTelephoneServioeHotiine*

$50.00 PER MONTH
1-888-768-LIFE ext. 54

Oil VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

WWW.LIFESAVERSEMERGENCY.COM
_ MEMBER: BBB of N.J., U.S.*. N.J. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Scouts sponsor food drive
During November, Boy Scouts,

Webelos, and Cub Scouts from
communities throughout
Somerset and Union Counties
will be collecting food for the ben-
efit of local food banks in
Scouting's annual Good Turn
called "Scouting for Food."

After 15 years, this community
service by the Scouts has become
an important part of the food-sup-

39 Years And
130,000 Cars...
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VOLKSWAGEN

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY^finERSEN

Makes clean-up work a little

easier. Primer bulb and

throttle lock ensure fast

starts. Two-stage air filter is

easy to remove and replace.

WAS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

STIHL*
BG 55 BLOWER

AFTER » 2 0 * ° REBATE

i 112995
SI 49.95 lo NES-SRP. Rebate alter good at participating dealers through 12/31/04
lor STIHL SG 55 gas blower purchased between 9/1/04 and 11/30/04.

i !v^dTy # . r^ Sunday 224
* ' . ' ' www.etBeteratB.cow

ply picture in many community
food banks.

The dates chosen for the activ-
ity may differ between various
Scout units and communities. In
the Westfield-Scotch Plains area,
specially-marked bags will be dis-
tributed on the weekend of Nov.
13 by parent-supervised Scouts
and Cubs to homes in their
assigned neighborhoods; the bags
will be collected from doorsteps in
the morning of the following
Saturday, Nov. 20.

Homeowners are asked to fill a
bag with nourishing, non-perish-
able food products (not stored in
glass) that can be stocked at a
food pantry, and to put the bags
out in a visible place before 9 a.m.
on the pickup Saturday (or as
directed in a note with the bag).

The Scouts will return to the
same homes they visited to take
the bags to a local food pantry,
such as a church or a community
facility. The food will be used to
prepare Thanksgiving baskets
and to serve needy families
throughout the winter.

KEVIN BOYLE BASKETBALL
Camps/Clinics 2004-05

MTMIDRIMMI Boyle
Head Coach of fiattmal Power St. Patrick

Celtics, Elizabetti, New Jersey

2004 "WINTER H i t I"
•OPT CAMP

•Boys/girls ages 9-17

• Pre-season print* small group
training Mc/w/vt/y with Coach
Kevin Boyle

• One hour 15 min. per week lor
6 weeks at Hehnly Elementary
School, 590 Rarllan Rd. Clark

• Picks up where fall boot
camp leaves off with
ongoing development

• Winter workout
Mondays beginning
November 8 -
December 13

For brochure call Kelly Boyle

732-574-9733
www CoacliBoyleCaiuns com
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I Briefs

Fall boutique upcoming
at SL Paul's Church
. WESTFIELD — St. Paul's
Episcopal Church will host its

: annual Fait Boutique and Clothing
Sale Friday and Saturday. The bou-
tique will feature antiques, jewelry,
china, silver and crystal, as well as
nearly new and designer clothing.

General inventory includes
clothing, linens and accessories.
Gently used clothing items for
donation may be dropped off Nov. 3
and 4 in the parish hall.

Through the sale, St. Paul's out-
reach program provides inexpen-
sive clothing and goods for people
in local communities. Unsold items
are sorted and distributed to social
service agencies and disaster relief
organizations.

In an effort to instill a commit-
ment to volunteeram in the next
generation of volunteers, super-
vised children aged 10 and up will
assist with various tasks associated
with the sale.

Sale hours are 9:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Friday. Saturday's Bag Day
begins at 9:30 a.m. and ends at
noon. St. Paul's is located at 414 E.
Broad St. There is no admission fee,
and all are welcome.

Singles group meets
weekly in Westfield

WESTFIELD — Those over 45
who are widowed, divorced or never
married don't have to be alone —
they can join others at 9 a.m. Nov.
7,14,21 and 28 for coffee and cake
and lively discussion dealing with
single issues.

Activities include winter movie
nights, summer picnics, holiday
get-togethers and more. The group
meets at First Baptist Church of
Westfield, 170 Elm St., in the lower
level meeting room.

A $2 donation is requested, and
all are welcome.

For more information, call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.

Junior Woman's Club
seeks coat donations

WESTFIELD — The Junior
Woman's Club of Westfield will
hold its seventh annual coat drive
at the Westfield Memorial Library,
located at 550 East Broad St.,
though Saturday.

The club is seeking clean, gently
used or new coats. A collection bin
will be available in the main lobby
of the library during operating
hours.

Only coats will be collected dur-
ing this drive. All coats collected
wul be distributed to local families
in need.

Big fall sale at
The Hope Chest

WESTFIELD — From now
until Thanksgiving, almost every-
thing in The Hope Chest Thrift
Store is 50 percent off!

The store is located at 26
Prospect St. Proceeds will benefit to
Center for Hope Hospice and

• Palliative Care, tore hours are 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. For more information,
call the store at 908-233-9973.

Blood pressure
screening at YMCA

WESTFIELD — Staff from
Overlook Hospital will be at the
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St., from 10 a.m.-noon Wednesday
for a blood pressure screening. No
appointments are necessary, and
no fees are required.

For more information, call the
Westfield Area YMCA at (908) 233-
2700, ext 251.

Chelsea will host
diabetes workshop

. FANWOOD — The Chelsea at
;Fanwood will host a diabetes
• awareness workshop 2-3 p.m.
'- Tuesday at 295 South Ave. Register
; immediately by calling Eileen
Weller at (908) 654-5200, ext. 511.

Representatives from the
Diabetes Center of New Jersey will
teach attendees about risk factors,
self-testing, meal planning, dietary
information, as well as provide a
thorough overview of diabetes.
Diabetic refreshments will be
served.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Tr imrmncj • Rep.'ir s

• Rcmoviil

Modcr i) Equipment
• St;ite Certified

l i n i i i f i l i . l t e S i ' i VM •'
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908-233-TREE
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in the Tree Business

FANWOOD
NATURE

Girl Scouts aid Fanwood Nature Center
On Oct. 24 about 30 volunteers, including members of Girl Scout Troop 547 and their families,
placed wood chips on the trails of the Fanwood Nature Center. Troop Leader Julie Murphy made
the arrangements to do the work through Nature Center Caretaker Dean Talcott. The wood chips
were donated by Schmiede Tree Expert Company. Beginning in November, bird seed will be
placed In feeders at the Nature Center's wildlife observation blind.

Westfield Area Y i
plans events to mark
Nat'l Family Week

WESTFIELD — For more
than 30 years, the Alliance for
Children and Families has coor-
dinated and promoted National
Family Week throughout the
country. This year, the Westfield
Area YMCA will participate
with a weeklong series of events.

Says Barbara Taylor, senior
consultant for program develop-
ment at the YMCA of the USA,
"During this week and through-
out the year, YMCAs remain a
place where families can find a
place to belong, ____________
people who care,
a choice of pro-
grams and
activities that
build skills and
assets, and
opportunities to
have fun."

The following
events will be

Class aims to improve kids9 focus
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area YMCA is offering a Blue
Heron program, a combination of
yoga, breathing techniques and
concentration exercises designed
to help children who have diffi-
culty focusing gain skills to chan-
nel their energy more productive-
ly

The classes begin with yoga
exercises to improve balance,
coordination and strength.
Participants then move on to
guided relaxation and imagery
work to help them use their
imagination and relax. The class
ends with an art exercise in chil-
dren they draw the feeling they
just experienced.

Why ia the program called
"Blue Heron"? The blue heron is
not only one of the tallest-stand-

ing birds, but also one of the most
patient. It can stand still for long
periods of time and is very grace-
ful. The class aims to enhance
these traits.

The class is instructed by
Karen Weinstock, a certified
nutritionist and certified yoga
teacher for children with special
needs who has had a private
practice in the Westfield area for
20 years.

Weinstock holds a degree in
fine arts from Stockton State
College and infuses a holistic ori-
entation to behavior modifica-
tion.

When asked what type of
results parents can expect,
Weinstock said, "It is subtle. One
student, for example, initially
wouldn't make eye contact. Over

six weeks we noticed it change in
his willingness to look at other
students and be more interac-
tive."

For more information, call
Dave Mueller, lamilv life director
for the Weatfield Area Y, at (908)
966-9342.

hosted by the
Westfield Area
YMCA, located
at 220 Clnrk
St."

— Nov. 21, Family Hoc Down,
3-6 p.m. Grab your family and
head down to the Y to kick off
the Week of the Family. The
afternoon will include square
dancing, arts and crafts, face
painting, hot dogs and beans
and a staff chili cook-off. The
afternoon is free to full facility
members, $10/family for basic
members and $20/family for
non-members.

— Nov. 24, Family Movie
Night, 7-9 p.m. Bring your fami-
ly for popcorn and a movie at the
Y. One person must have a pro-
gram or full membership to the
Westfield Y. Reservations are
required by 5 p.m. on Nov. 21. $5

"YMCAs remain a
place where families can
find a place to belong,
people who care, a
choice of programs and
activities that build skills
and assets, and opportu-
nities to have fun."

— Barbara Taylor

fee per family includes movie
and refreshments.

— Nov. 26, Family Portraits.
Schedule time to have your fam-
ily's portrait taken for your holi-
day cards. Call (908) 966-9341
for packages and pricing.

— Nov. 26, Family Basketball,
6-8 p.m. Work off your
Thanksgiving turkey with your
family at the Y. Members are
invited to bring their family for
a pick-up game of basketball. $3
per (Tiicst or $10 per family.

Local chil-
dren and adults
art also invited
to enter the
"What is A
Family?" essay
writing contest.

There are
throe age cate-
gories and a
winner from
each. Everyone
in attendance
at the Family
Hoe-Down will
have the oppor-

tunity to read the final essays
and vote for tho one in each cat-
egory they think best describes a
family. All essays should be
typed and double-spaced and
should include* a cover page with
the author's name, age and
phone number.

The categories arc: ages 7-12,
200-400 words; ages 13-18, 400-
600 words; and ages 19 and up,
600-1,000 words. Submissions
are due to the front desk at the
Y by Nov. 15.

For more details on the
Westfield Area YMCA's celebra-
tion of the Week of the Family,
call Linda Christopher at (908)
966-9341.
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ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Hooting Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
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f "Over the Top
CD Rates!

Check out our 18'inonth CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street
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908.301.0800 908.518.9333 ^
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09
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JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

- R f t 75 I

SMIRNOFF BACARDI RUM
grrt'GoW'Seted

c
CANADIAN 4 ->09 ^ ( JOHNNIE M O O > (̂ GREY GOOS
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DIMPLE
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FSCHMlDT"
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Gm...
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750 BOSCA
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750 RAMOS PINTOS
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750RUFFINO
Tan . . .
750 SANTA MARGHERITA i
Pinot Grigio .,,.
750RUFFINO
DucaleGold
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Commentary
Reforms merit support

Democrats in the State Assembly unveiled an ambitious plan last
week to overhaul the way elections are conducted in New Jersey.
The 'Every Voter Counts' package is the most ambitious set of pro-
posals to change our election procedures since the movement for elec-
tion reform began under Gov. Wood row Wilson," said Assembly
Majority Leader Joseph J. Roberts Jr.

Some of the suggestions make a lot of sense — like moving the
state's presidential primary to the last Tuesday of February. The
state's presidential primary is now held the first Tuesday in June, a
few months after the nominations have been decided. That has
resulted in New Jersey being ignored by presidential candidates who
only come to the state to pick the deep pockets of wealthy party
activists. It is time New Jersey played a bigger role in the presiden-
tial process.

The proposal also calls for election consolidation to save money
and encourage more participation, including moving both fire and
school elections to the nonpartisnn municipal election date of the sec-
ond Tuesday in May. That's a good idea, but it would be even better
if the election were held on a Saturday; it's also worth thinking about
having school board elections in November. That would stimulate
more participation in the school election, where turnout averages a
measly 15 percent.

The package also has a number of ideas which would place New
Jersey among the more progressive states in the country. For exam-
ple, half of all the states, including California and Florida, allow early
voting. This proposal would allow each county to have no more than
three locations where early voting would be allowed.

Voting by mail would be allowed in municipalities with fewer
than 1,500 residents. This would save the smallest towns in the state
the expense of conducting elections.

The package also includes several common-sense proposals, such
as making polling places more accessible to the handicapped, extend-
ing the voter registration deadline to 15 days before an election from
the current 29 days, and posting a Voter Bill of Rights at each polling
place.

All these measures would have a positive impact on encouraging
more citizens to participate in the democratic process. With voter
turnout on the decline in the past decade, the state should do every-
thing it can to make it easier to vote. That's why this package of bills
deserves to be a top priority for the Legislature.

Veterans Day
It is very appropriate that Veterans Day follows Election Day by

only a few days.
The conjunction of these two important dates on our national cal-

endar should be a reminder to all Americans that the rights we enjoy
in this country have been defended over the centuries by men and
women in uniform.

From the birth of the United States to the 21st century, citizens
have served in all branches of the military to protect our precious
freedom. Their contributions, however, are often overlooked, especial-
ly in a culture where cynicism had become so prevalent prior to the
horrendous events of Sept. 11. That's disgraceful; too many of us
have taken our freedoms for granted without remembering that
thousands upon thousands of our fellow citizens have sacrificed their
lives so that we can continue to live in the land of the free.

Throughout the country there will be ceremonies Thursday mom-
ing to honor those who have served our country. The ceremonies are
set for the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, the moment
when what was supposed to be The War to End All Wars ended in
Europe in 1918.

The ceremonies are solemn occasions which are, unfortunately,
sparsely attended. Sometimes only a handful of people show up.

Our veterans deserve better. They deserve a demonstration of
how much we are in debt to their heroic service. They deserve our
respect and our thanks.

For all of us, however, next Thursday is a day to remember the
heroic acts of our fellow citizens and salute what they have done for
our country. Parents should consider taking their children to a local
observance of Veterans Day for a moral and history lesson. The rest
of us, if we cannot attend these ceremonies, should say a silent
prayer of thanks for what veterans have done for us. And it is also a
time when we say a prayer for the safe return of our soldiers now
fighting a war literally on the other side of the world.

We must also look beyond Veterans Day for other ways to honor
those who serve in the military, including pressing our elected repre-
sentatives in Washington for more funding so that veterans hospitals
and other health programs are adequately funded. Too many veter-
ans hospitals throughout the United States have suffered from neg-
lect and poor funding. Our veterans deserve better.
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Letters to the editor

's conduct was unseemly
1b The Record-Pram:

Steve Brozak and his supporters should be
ashamed of themselves. During the only debate
between the candidates for office in New Jersey's 7th
Congressional District, Brozak and his supporters con-
ducted themselves in a rude manner.

The League of Women Voters graciously sponsored
the debate and asked for the removal of all campaign
paraphernalia from the debating room. What did they
do? They walked in with signs, pins, stickers, and but-
tons, and not one single Brozak supporter removed
them. They cheered loudly and inappropriately after
being informed numerous times that this was a civic
function, not a partisan rally.

The debate was about the issues, and what did Lt.
Col. Brozak do? He repeatedly attacked Mike Ferguson

on a personal level. He attacked Mike's beliefs and he
attacked Mike's claim to New Jersey residency.
Apparently Lt. Col. Brozak does not believe that Mike
or the other 434 people who serve in Congress can tuck
their children in at night. Having an extra residence in
the D.C. area is a common and perfectly legal practice
for congressmen and women who wish to be close to
their families.

Make no mistake, Lt. Col. Brozak conducted his
campaign in a rude and uncivilized manner, whereas
Mike Ferguson never attacked his opponent, even
thanking him for his military service. Let's be clear
Lt. Col. Steve Brozak — an officer, but not a gentle-
man.

MICHAEL CILIA
CisiifufU

Ninth grade coat drive a big success
To The Record-Press:

The ninth grade coat drive at Westfield High
Schoo! was a great success, collecting and distrib-
uting 1,015 winter coats to needy New Jersey fam-
ilies in just five days ending Oct. 29. Many thanks
to the ninth grade class, the families who donated
coats and the co-sponsoring organizations: the
Optimist Club of Westfield, the Westfield High
School PTO and Wostfield High School.

Thanks also to Maureen Mazzarese and Tara
Giblin of Westfield High as well as the
Optimists, Junior Optimists from the high school
and parent volunteers who worked in the
Armory and provided transportation of the coats

to designated charities.
Those who benefited include group homes in

Westfield, the Westfield Neighborhood Council,
families from the Westfield Armory deployed to
Iraq, St. Joseph's Social Service Center in
Elizabeth and the Jersey Cares Annual Coat Drive.

The project was undertaken to encourage class
unity, promote school spirit and create meaningful
community service. It succeeded at many levels
and hopefully will become a proud tradition at
Westfield High School.

DON PRAY
Optimist Club of WMtfield

Project Advisor

Letter policy
Letters may be edited for content,

brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the
writer's daytime telephone number for

verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The Record-Press, 301

Central Ave., Clark, NJ, 07066 or fax them
to (732) 574-2613.

HOW SHOULD WE CELEBRATE VETERANS DAY?

STEVE SNYDER
Westfield

Veterans Day is very important
— my father was a Marine who
served at Iwo Jima. It's important
to remember the people who
have served in uniform, and it's
also important to remember the
people who died on 9/11.

MIKE KREUGER
Scotch Plains

You can fly the flag and do
everything you can to appreci-
ate their service.

SHARI BERMAN
Westfield

I think we should support the cur-
rent troops, and all those who ever
served. Schools should be focus-
ing on current events (involving our
military) and past history as well.

MIKE SMITH
Westfield

Just support the troops in what-
ever way you can. Donate your
time and money.

FREDERIC SHAFMAN
Cranford

I think we should pay military
families more money — people
who have been in the service
shouldn't have to be on food
stamps.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Taking stock
Human resource specialist* say '

employees deserve an evaluation,
once a year. You need to know what
you're doing right, what you're"
doing wrong and how you can'
improve your performance as an.
employee. Sometimes more money
is the reward; sometimes you get a
tongue lashing and sometimes you.
just get an "attaboy." But at least
you know where you stand on the
job.

But few of us — if any — receive
an annual evaluation of our lives.
Another year passes and we have no
idea where we stand in the overall
scheme of the universe and how
we're doing as a person. We just,
complete another revolution around*
the sun without knowing how we
are really doing on the job as a
human being.

That's why every birthday, in the
last week of October, I undertake a
self-evaluation. I judge myself in,
four areas — personal, physical,
occupational and community. The.
first three are obvious. Am I happier
than I was 12 months ago? Am I in
better shape than I was 12 months
ago? Am I earning more money and
doing the best I can on the job? The
fourth deserves explanation
because I believe we all have a con-
structive role to play in our slice of
the universe. Have I been a good cit-'
izen? What have I contributed to
society? Have I performed my good
deed of the year? Do I come to a full
stop before making a right turn on
red? Do I always return the toilet
seat back to its original position?

The self-evaluation is a daunting
challenge. It demands fearless hon-
esty and guileless courage to con-;
front the ugly facts of life. It's not
easy to acknowledge to yourself that
you haven't resolved troubled rela-
tionships, gained a few pounds and
procrastinated on projects. And, of
course, you have to anesthetize your
modesty long enough to remember
how you made others happy, per- •
formed 23 push-ups on May 20 and
completed the project for the man-

• ager known as Muscatel Breath two
days ahead of schedule.

Though you have the temptation
to mark yourself on a curve, you
know you have to stick to an
absolute scale because that's the
only way you can realty tell how
you're doing. And, like an evaluation
on the job, you have to create goals
for the next 12 months. I'm going to
ask Lindsay Lohan to the First •
United Methodist Church of
Somerville's Holly Time Christmas
Bazaar and Luncheon so she too can
experience the thrill of a homemade •
luncheon of ham loaf, scalloped.
potatoes and green beans, join a
gym so I too can take off my shirt in
public without embarrassment like'.
Harrison Ford and perform so well
on the job that I will catch the boss's
eye and refuse the 10 percent raise
because I like the job BO much I
would do it for free — but because I
don't want to insult him III accept
the raise after all.

The evaluation is not complete
until I perform a unique and;
strange ritual. Every morning on
my birthday I visit Neshanic.
Cemetery, the place where my
moral compass always points. For
that spiritual side of myself that is •
trapped in the attic of my conscious-
ness like a crazy aunt, I visit the
cemetery as a reminder that 1 am
part of a frustrating continuum I
will never comprehend; my life is '
reduced in proportion to the worries;
of the universe. To paraphrase a
famous line from Casablanca, I am*
reminded my problems don't
amount to a hill of beans in the uni-
verse. On a more practical point, I-
visit the cemetery because it is
where the dead in their quiet repose
pass judgment on my life. It is their
souls — my father, grandparents
and other relatives — who taught
me the difference between right and
wrong and taught the lessons of life
that can never be captured in words.

Somehow, after all these years, I
still feel an obligation to live up to
their expectations. They made me:
what I am today, and I still feel an
irrational obligation to honor their*
memories not simply by words a£
simple deeds but by living a life in',
accord with their standards and val-
ues.

By the last week of October the'
trees in the cemetery are beginning
to lose their colors, the last flash of
bright life against a crisp fall sky. A
long winter is ahead when life
seems to vanish from the landscape,
yet all hope is not lost. New life will
return with another tilt of the
Earth's axis. And new opportunities
will return every time the Bun rises1

in the promising eastern sky.
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Donations
sought for
US troops

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
821st Junior ROTC program at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, in cooperation with the
Family Support Group, is collect-
ing personal items for New Jersey
National Guardsmen and women
deployed to the conflict in Iraq.

The service project, Treasures
for Troops, is seeking donations of
the following items: microwavable
foods including popcorn, Pringles,
beef jerky, breakfast bars (no
chocolate), nuts, protein shakes,
noodles packets, candy, sunscreen,
hand lotion, foot powder, baby
wipes, Up balm, black wool socks,
sports bras, large zip lock bags,
music CDs, movie CDs, and books.

The project runs through Nov.
15. Items may be dropped off at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School or at the Scotch Plains
municipal building.

For more information about
the collection, call Maj. Pearson or
Chief Terry at (908) 889-8600, ext.
351.

Towns receive money from recreation fund

COUNTY of UNWM. NEW JERSEY

Kids Recrei

Union County Freeholders recently awarded approximately $972,000 to all 21 municipalities In the county from The Kids Recreation Trust Fund. At left, Deborah Scanlon
(right) and Bette Kowalski (second from right) present Westffeld Recreation Director Bruce Kauffman and AssisUnt Director Dee Mackay with a check for $55,000 from
the fund during a ceremony at the Rahway Recreation Center. At right, Scanlon and Kowalski present Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Paulette Coronato and Recreation
Director Ray Poerio with a check for $35,000. The program funds scholarship, equipment, and field/recreation center improvements for children. Approximately $30,000
in scholarships was provided to about 190 children, $870,000 was allocated for field improvements, and the remainder was allocated (or equipment for children.

County officials unveil latest addition to the vo-tech campus
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union

County Freeholders, Vo-Tech
administrators and students
recently cut the ribbon on the $14
million Academic Services building
for the Vocational-Technical School
District's new full-time high school

The new academic building is
home to the district's four-year,
full-time Union County Vocational-
Technical High School.

Students in the new academic
services building are studying lan-
guage arts, physics, chemistry,
social studies, world language and
health, all in a technology-enriched
environment.

According to a statement
released by the county, the new
school has a multi-purpose audito-
rium, 14 classroom spaces, a sky-lit
media center, multiple science labs,
computer labs, and a fitness center.
There is also a gymnasium that
can seat up to 800 people; it accom-
modates a regulation basketball
court and a portable stage for the-
atrical productions.

The building is approximately
70,000 square feet and is located in
the center of the campus.

The new school has a
multi-purpose auditorium,
14 classroom spaces, a
sky-lit media center, multi-
ple science labs, computer
labs, and a fitness center.

The 47-acre campus is home to
four schools:

— The Union County Technical
School houses both share-time and
full-time students studying and
training in more than 20 occupa-
tional programs.

— The Union County Academy
for Information Technology, a full-
time four-year high school, meets
the needs of students interested in
studying information
technology/computer science. The
Academy is currently in its third
year of operation and is housed
exclusively in the new building.

— The Union County Magnet
High School, a full-time, four-year
high school, specializes in engi-
neering technologies coupled with
intensive study in science, math
and technology.

— The Adult Vocational
Technical High School provides an
opportunity for recent high school
dropouts to return to school, com-
plete their education, and learn an
employable skill. This program
serves nearly 500 students annual-
ly in Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Scotch Plains.

Last year, the Magnet High
School received the three most
prestigious awards that a New
Jersey High School can achieve:
the Governor's School of Excellence
Awards, one of only five high
schools statewide receiving that
award; the New Jersey Star School
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| County news
Award, the only high school to be
named; and the national Blue
Ribbon Designation, which will be
presented to the school's adminis-
tration in Washington, D.C. Nov. 4.

The Magnet School's graduates
attend college at a 100 percent
rate, achieve an SAT score in
excess of 1300 and received, on an
average, $43,000 in scholarship aid
per student in last year's graduat-
ing class.

Last year's UC Tech graduates
had a job placement rate of 96 j)er-
cent,

The district also has the largest
apprenticeship program in the
state of New Jersey, with more
than 2,100 apprentices registered.

Veterans' cards
available from clerk

As Veterans Day approaches,
Union County Clerk Joanne

Kajoppi issued a reminder that
veterans can receive their free
military discharge identification
cards at the County Clerk's
Office.

The wallet-size card Ls hon-
ored as proof of service in the
U.S. Armed Forces. It can assist
in receiving educational, death
benefits, licenses and the prop-
erty tax rebate.

"On Veterans Day we right-
fully honor the men and women
who selfless!)' served in our
Armed Forces," ftiij<>PP> said.
"This ID card service i.s just one
way to nay thank you and make
veterans' Jives a little easier."

TIID ID cards are available to
veterans whose Certificate of
Honorable Discharge and DD
214 Forms are recorded at the
Union County Clerk's office.
Benefits from honorable mili-
tary service are limited to the
veteran and his or her spouse,
parents, children, heir or person-
al representative.

"The distinctive red, white
and blue cards have a raised
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KENT* PLACE* SCHOOL

ALL SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE *NURSERY-GRADE 12
Sunday, November 14 , 2004,1-3 p.m.

You're invited to experience
a school where girls are focused,

self-reliant, and leading the way.

Kent Placv School is an ait girts K through \j itnlepvndvnt eultege preparatory
day school with a co-educational nttisery and pre-kifltletgartenritcigram.

seal certifying proof of recording
from the clerk's office," Rajoppi
lidded.

If a veteran's discharge
papers have never been record-
ed, the original document may
be presented at the Union
County Clerk's Office.
Documents will be recorded in
the Union County Veterans'
Index and the original will be
returnetl to the veteran.

Photocopies of Honorable
Discharge or DD 214 documents
cannot be accepted for recording.
Those who have already record-
ed their documents in the clerk's
office can call the office nnd have
the curd mailed to them.

"All veterans can be assured,"
Rajoppi said, "that access to
their discharge papers is limited
and available only to the veter-

an, his or her mother, father,
wife or husband, brother, sister,
child, heir or personal represen-
tative."

Veterans* documents are
archived in a secure area and
they are not accessible to the
public, she added.

The County Clerk's Office is
located in the Union County
Court IHUISC at 2 Broad St.,
Klizahetli. Office hours are from
8:,i() a.m. until >1:,'H) p.m. Monday
through Friday If any additional
information is needed please call
(908i527-1787.

THE SEATS DON'T GET SMALLER.
THE PRICES DO. yf

niRrtsTix
Your befcifet to raff jwfsty's performing arts

THE LAW FIRM
OF

DUGHI, HEWTT & PALATUCCI, P.C.,
WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND ITS' SINCERE APPRECIATION AND
GRATITUDE TO THOSE WHO ATTENDED ITS' DIVORCE SEMINAR THIS
PAST OCTOBER AT THE WESTFIELD INN.

PARTNERS, MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ. AND APRIL L. KATZ, ESQ. WERE
WELL RECEIVED BY THE STRONG TURN OUT.

THE SEMINAR PROVED TO BE BOTH INFORMATIVE AND MOTIVATING
TO THOSE IN NEED OF LEGAL ADVICE.

AS A RESULT OF THE OVERWHELMING INTEREST, ADDITIONAL
SEMINARS WILL BE HELD IN JANUARY 2005. DATES WILL BE NOTICED
IN THIS PUBLICATION.

II YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING OR WISH TO SCHEDULE
A PRIVATE CONSULTATION, PLEASE CALL (908) 272-0200

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment

Kent Place School • n? Norwood Avenue • Summft, N| 07902-0308 • 9nH.j;j,o9o& • www.kentplace.org

EARDLY T. PETERSEN

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
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Kids will Ingest anything.

Miele
anything else is a compromise

www.ctpetcrscn.com

This helps insure they don't ingest
lung-damaging particles.

The powerful Miele vacuum cleaner is unmatched in ils ability
to clean your home and remove tiny particles from the air

thot can actually damage your child's lungs.

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

908*232*5723
Closed Wed. and Sun
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Post Office
embraces
automation

WESTFIELD — As p i t of an
on-going effort to provide better
service, the Postal Service is intro-
ducing a self-service kiosk that
provides access to postal products
and services just as automated
teller machines (ATMs) have pro-
vided easy access to banking serv-
ices.

Unlike most ATMs, though,
Automated Postal Centers fAPCs)
don't charge a service fin?.

MAPCs provide a .simple way for
customers to weigh, calculate, and
apply exact postage for mailing
Express Mail and Priority Mail
items, packages, and first-class let-
ters," said Westfiold Postmaster
Kenneth A. Brown.

"APCs provide a simple
way for customers to
weigh, calculate, and
apply exact postage."

— Postmaster
Kenneth A. Brown

"And they will help provide
quicker service during busy [>eri-
OCIH. Making our services availnhle
from 6 a.m. to (> p.m. Monday
through Friday and til f> p.m. on
Saturdays will make it easier than
ever for customers to do business
with us at their convenience. -Vow
that's a real benefit."

The APCs only accepts debit.
and credit cards and cannot at this
time be u.sed for insuring packages
or for international pnckap.'s.

The machine can be used
though for Delivery Confirmation
services as well as Certified Mail
services. It is also able to dispense
booklets of stamps as well.

APCs will allow Postal Ketail
Associates to assist customers
with more complex, face-to-lace
transactions such as mailing pack-
ages to international locations,
conducting Registered Mail seivic-
es, and money order transactions.

Like ATMs, APCs will eventu-
ally be located in high-traffic pub-
lic access areas.

For now, though, the Postal
Service is following the banking

d t ' strategy by having
^ assist customers with

thmr'tr.ansactions when they first
use the.newly-installed APCs.

Holiday boutique to benefit
Westfield High Marching Band
Meaghan Fitzpatrick, Julia Nelson and Anne Sinisi are surrounded by examples of product* that will
be available at this year's holiday boutique sponsored by the Westfield High School Marching Band.
The event will be held 1-5 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. Wednesday at the home of Annmarle Pulelo and Joe
Sinisi, 630 Kimball Ave., Westfield. This year's boutique will feature, PartyLlte, Longaberger baskets,
The Pampered Chef, floral designs and gifts by Pamela Newell, Partners in Paper, monogrammed
silver jewelry, Carolina Quilts, handbags, wallets, Bereb) picture frames and more. All local residents
are invited for an evening of coffee, cookies, and holiday shopping. All proceeds from the sale go
to support the WHS Marching Band and the WHS Marching Band Scholarship Fund.

This week

THURSDAY
NOV. 4

UNDERSTANDING MEN-
IAL HEALTH JARGON — a
guide for parents, presented by
facilitator Richard Hlavaoek and
the Family Support Organization
of Union County. 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
137 Elmer St., Weatfield. Free, but
register at (908) 789-7625.

NOV. 5
FALL BOUTIQUE AND

CLOTHING SALE — hosted by
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Westfield. 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; con-
tinues 9:30 a.m.-noon Saturday.
414 East Broad St.

YMCA's Wasiak takes new position
Will be next CEO of Camp Ockanickon

FRED WASIAK

WESTFIELD — The
Westfield Area YMCA
announced this week that Fred
Wasiak, assistant executive
director of the Y, has officially
accepted the position of CEO of
the YMCA Camp Ockanickon in
Medfbrd.

Said Mark Elsasser, CEO of
the Westfield Area YMCA, "Fred
has done an outstanding job for
the Westfield Area Y. In his posi-
tion as assistant executive direc-
tor, he has been involved in
budgeting, program and fund
development, operations, facility
improvement, staff and volun-
teer development and supervi-
sion.

"He now joins the ranks of the
42 YMCA CEOs in the .state of

All Weekend

New Jersey."
In his new position, Wasiak

will be responsible for overall
YMCA operations, focusing on
board development, fund devel-
opment and long-range plan-
ning.

YMCA Camp Ockanickon is
coining upon its centennial cele-
bration. The goal will be to pro-
vide vision as well as maintain
the traditional values the camp
has provided to generations of
members and participants.

Previously, Wasiak served as
Family Conference Director for
the Frost Valley YMCA in
Claryvijie, N.Y. from 1993-1999
and prior to that as program
director for the White Plains
YMCA. All together, Wasiak has
worked for 16 years for the
YMCA

Fred holds a degree in physi-
cal education from Niagara
University. He serves as a
national YMCA trainer on the
subjects of volunteers, family
programs and staff develop-
ment.

He has been actively involved
with the Westfield Area Y's
Men's Club and served as a
board member of the Education
Fund of Westfield.

For the foreseeable future,
Wasiak, his wife Betsy and their
three children will continue to
reside in Westfield. His last day
at the Westfield Area Y will be
Nov. 12, and he will begin his
tenure as CEO of Camp
Ockanickon on Nov. 15,

NOV. 6
BLOOD DRIVE — sponsored

by the Garwood Knights of
Columbus. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Council
Hall, 37 South Ave. (908) 789-9809.

SUNDAY
NOV. 7

ESTATE PLANNING SEMI-
NAR — free program presented by
the Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation. 1-3 p.m. At the hospi-
tal, 150 New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside. To register, (908)
301-5410.

•LETS SHOP ISRAEL—JCC
of Central NJ hosts craft fair, with
all merchandise made in Israel. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. 1391 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 889-8800, ext.
205.

MONDAY
NOV. 8

HERBS, SPICE AND
EVERYTHING NICE — lecture
for the Women's Club of Westfield. 1
p.m. Masonic Lodge,. 1011 Central
Ave., Westfield. Open to the public.
(908) 233-0532.

NOV. 9
MARLENE ROTH YOUNG

CAMPAIGN DINNER — hosted
by the Roselle-Cranford Chapter of
Hadassah. 6:15 p.m. Temple Beth-
El Mekor Chayim, 338 Walnut
Ave., Cranford. $40.

HYPERTENSION SCREEN-
ING — sponsored by the Township
of Scotch Plains; this event has
been rescheduled. 10 a.m.-noon.
Scotch Plains Public Library,
Bartle Avenue.

NOV. 10
WOMEN'S CLUB OF FAN-

WOOD — the group will meet for a
program on how to simplify and
enrich a hectic life. 12:30 p.m.
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,

Fully Insured
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Total Relaxation for Mind and Body
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Hatvte's Variety & many other oB-natoralpel foods.

We alto slock natural flea prevention products, nutritional supplements to ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tinctures & a whole lot more!

Call for a price list & free samples.

908-757-7666
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THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
WOMEN INVESTORS MAKE

AND HOW TO IDENTIFY THEM

THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR
SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS

Hosted By: Stewart A. Rltter
Senior Vice President-Investments

When: Wednesday, November 17,2004
at 7:00 p.m.

Where: The Westwood
438 North Avenue
Garwood, NJ 07027

Admission is free, but space is limited
For tickets, please call Rosie DeSimone
at (90S) 789-7827 or (800) 265-5736
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Martine Avenue. (908) 764-9122.
BLOOD PRESSURE

SCREENING — conducted by
staff of Overlook Hospital. 10 a.m.-
noon. Westfield Area YMCA, 220
Clark St. Free and no appointment
required. For more information,
(908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

SATURDAY'
NOV. 13

UMBRELLA GALA — black-
tie event to benefit Children's
Specialized Hospital. Pier 60,
Chelsea Piers, New York City.
Sponsorships and tickets available,
call (908) 301-5463.

GRANDMA'S ATTIC PLUS
— thrift shop sale at Scotch Plains
Baptist Church. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 333
Park Ave., two- blocks south of
Route 22. (908) 322-5487.

WINE AND CHEESE
FUNDRAISER — presented by
the College Woman's Club of
Westfield prior to a concert by the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra. 6
p.m. Jaruzelski residence, 210
South Euclid Ave., Westfield. $40
for party and concert, party only
$20. If interested, send check made
out to "College Woman's Club" to
Mrs. Lynn Adams, 218 Canterbury
Road, Westfield 07090

•JEWISH PRESENCE ON
BROADWAY* — a program led by
Herbert Golub about some of
Broadway's great composers. 7:30
p.m. Wilf Jewish Community
Campus, 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. $10, $5 over age 60.
Register by Nov. 5 at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 207.

BOOK FESTIVAL — week
long program begins at the JCC of
Central NJ. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 13,
runs through Nov. 17. 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. (908)
889-8800, ext. 205.

MERRILL CREEK RESER-
VOHt — a trip led by the Greater
Watchung Nature Club. Carpool
will leave from the south side of the
Fanwood train station 8 a.m. For
more information, (908) 377-2755.

SILVER SNOWFLAKE SALE
— hand-crafted, "fair trade" gifts
for the holiday season, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Ave.

SUNDAY
NOV. 14

CAMP YACHAD OPEN
HOUSE — learn about the pro-
grams offered next summer. 1-3
p.m. JCC of Central New Jersey,
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
(908) 889-8800, ext. 253.

COMNGUP"
OPEN HOUSE — for the JCC

of Central NJ Nursery School. 9:30
a.m. 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. To register, call (908) 889-
8800, ext. 204.

BLOOD DRIVE — at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains. 5-9
p.m. Nov. 15. No appointment need-
ed to donate whole blood; to donate
platelets, call (908) 889-1891.

THE JEWS OF IRAQ* — a
presentation for Congregation Beth
Israel's HAZAK group by Tamara
Ruben, who was born in Iraq and
was raised in Israel. 1 p.m. Nov. 17.
18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains.
Register at (908) 889-1830.

HOLIDAY GIFT SALE — pre-
sented by Congregation Beth
Israel. 6:30-10:30 p.m. At the tem-
ple, 18 Shalom Way, Scotch Plains.

MENTAL HEALTH PLAY-
ERS — educational performance
presented by the Youth
Partnership of the Family Support
Organization of Union County. 7:30
p.m. Nov. 19. First Baptist Church,
170 Elm Street, Westfield. Free, but'
reservations preferred at (908) 789-
7625.

VENDOR SALE — sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov.
27. Scotch Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
Tables avnilnble for $35; contact
JeHsi@worldnet.att.net by Oct. 25.

GARDEN CLUB TRIP —
Green Thumb Garden Club of
Cranford sponsors a bus trip to the
New York Botanical Garden. Bus
leaves Orange Avenue pool 10 a.m.
Nov. 28; return trip begins 4 p.m.
$26. To reserve a spot, call (908)
276-5077.
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Community Life
Briefs

Women's Club to hear
program on herbs

WESTFTELD — Cheiyl A.
Wiley of the Herb & Flower farm
in South Plainfield, will give a lec-
ture titled "Herb, Spice,
Everything Nice," and demon-
strate how to entertain with herbs
for the holidays for the members
of the Woman's Club of Weatfield
Monday at their new location, the
Masonic Lodge, 1011 Central Ave.

The business meeting will be
at 1 p.m., with the program to fol-
low at 1:30. Wiley will offer simple
ideas to spruce up the home for
the holidays.

Wiley started the herb and
flower farm over 20 years ago, but
her recent focus has been to bring
herbs out of the kitchen and into
ornamental use. She is a lecturer
for numerous organizations
including the NJ Flower Show,
Garden Clubs of NJ and holds a
certification in greenhouse man-
agement from Rutgers University.

The public is invited to attend
this program and the reception
that follows. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 233-0532.

Program offers tips on
living the simple life

FANWOOD — Area women
are invited to attend the Woman's
Club of Fanwood meeting to be at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday in the din-
ing room of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Marian
Avenue.

After refreshments and a brief
business meeting, Dr. Karen Ensle
will present a program entitled
"Simply Beautiful" which offer
advice on finding simplicity and
enrichment among a hectic mod-
ern life. Dr. Ensle is a motivation-
al speaker and educator from the
Union County Rutgers Extension
Service.

Club members and guests are
asked to bring several non-perish-
able food items to replenish the
Food Pantry at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Plans will be finalized regard-
ing the Woman's Club's annual
Benefit Dessert and Card Party to
be held at Scotch Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains, at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 17. All
funds resulting from selling the
$5 tickets will go toward a schol-
arship awarded to a Fanwood
graduate of Scotch
Plains/Fanwood High School.

For further information about
the club or its activities, call
Shirley McGuinness, president, at
(908) 754-9122.

Holiday gift sale
planned at temple

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Congregation Beth Israel will hold
its annual holiday gift sale 6:30-
10:30 p.m. Nov. 18 at the temple,
located at 18 Shalom Way

At this year's holiday boutique
and gift sale, shoppers can find a
wide variety of vendors offering
the gifts and presents including
jewelry, giftware, clothing, games,
toys, candles, household goods,
stationary and more.

JCC Nursery School
to bold an open house

SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC
of Central NJ Nursery School will
host an open house at 1391
Martine Ave., for new families at
9:30 a.m. Nov. 15. Parents inter-
ested in the accredited nursery
school and full-day kindergarten
for the 2005-06 school year are
encouraged to attend this pro-
gram.

Guests will have an opportuni-
ty to learn all about the school as
they visit the classrooms. Susan
Bennett, early chiJdhood director,
will answer questions about the
nursery school and early child-
hood programs. Children and par-
ents in attendance will be able to
participate in a sample class and
tour the facility.

Registration for the 2005-06
year begins Jan. 4,2005. Children
who will be turning 2,3,4 or 5
years old before Oct. 1 are eligible
for enrollment. Families expecting
to enroll their children in the JCC
nursery school or kindergarten
must be members of the JCC.
Membership information will be
available at the time of the visit.

Call Bennett at (908) 889-8800,
ext. 204 to register for the open
house. Those interested but
unable to attend on Nov. 15 are
urged to call and schedule a day-
time tour.

This children's author may be at His Finest Hour
a* MUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD - David
Neuhaua is getting a second
chance to make a first impres-
sion.

The illustrator and author of
children's books recently pub-
lished His Finest Hour, a story .
about a child's first bike race. It
is an updated version of a book
he published more than 20
years ago, and Neuhaus says he
remains the only author to pub-
lish a children's book about
bicycles.

"I used to be excited to see
my pictures in magazines and
newspapers, but with book pub-
lishing, that's a special feeling,"
Neuhaus said.

His Finest Hour was original-
ly published in three colors by
Viking Press. When the book
went out of print several years
later, Neuhaus re-acquired the
rights and is now publishing the
book through Velo Press, a com-
pany that publishes bi-weekly .
magazines about bike racing.

It's the company's first foray
into children's literature, and
Neuhaus said he hopes to capi-
talize on the renewed national
interest in cycling after Lance
Armstrong's historic Tour De
France victories.

Neuhaus chose the sport as a
subject for his book after an

advisor recommended he write
about what he knows. Since the
young writer was a competitive
cyclist and even worked as a
bike mechanic, mixing children's
literature and bicycles was an
easy fit.

"I still collect bikes, and I do
a lot of riding," he said, noting
that he owns more than 40 dif-
ferent bicycles.

Because the book was two
decades old, Neuhaus had to
update a number of details,
such as revising bike equipment
and sketching modern-looking
bicycles.

"I added helmets for the bike
racers, and updated descriptions
of some of the equipment in the
text — there have been a lot of
changes in 20 years," said
Neuhaus.

Revisiting his earlier work
gave Neuhaus the opportunity
to improve the depth and detail
of the illustrations.

"I updated the art, and decid-
ed it should be done in full
color," he explained. "I kept the
drawings, but 1 made them larg-
er. There were things in the first
version I always wanted to
change."

Neuhaus currently works
three days a week for Scholastic
publishing on a freelance basis.
He also lists publishers Lee and
Lowe, Harper-Collins, and
Simon and Schuster as clients.

HIB Finest Hour is the latest work by Fanwood resident Dave
Neuhaut.

Most of his work is done illus-
trating children's books written
by other authors.

He compares his illustration
style to his mentor James
Marshall, who wrote well-
known children's stories such as
The Cut-Ups, the Miss tfelson
books, and George and Martha.
Both artists place their charac-
ters in panoramic, distorted
landscapes and enjoy infusing
their stories with humor.

Early in his career, Neuhaus

worked for Pennywhistlc Press
while living in Virginia, creating
illustrations for the Sunday
newspaper supplement. Later
he worked for Publisher's
Weekly, the Washington Post,
and National Geographic World
magazine.

When he made the jump into
children's books, Neuhaus illus-
trated amusing, clever books
like The Camp Survival
Handbook, a guide for summer
campers that includes postcards

to send home to parents. He
also sketched books like / Can
Save the Earth and Sherman is
a Slowpoke,

Later, Neuhaus worked on an
anti-drug collection called the
Drug Alert series. The informa-
tional books teach kids about
the dangers of illegal drugs, and
Neuhaus contributed three-color
drawings to enhance the series.

"It was such a heavy topic, so
they wanted to keep the art
somewhat lighthearted," he
said.

When he finishes publicity
for His Finest Hour, Neuhaus
said he would like to create a
series of books retelling famous
Greek myths. He said his moth-
er often read mythology, and she
made an effort to pique his
interest in myths, legends, and
epics.

"It's one of those projects I
have in the back drawer,"
Neuhaus said. "Maybe someday
I'll pull it out again."

Neuhaus will attend a book
signing Tuesday at the Barnes
and Noble in Clark from 7-9
p.m. On Saturday, Nov. 13, he
will sign copies of His Finest
Hour from noon-4 p.m. at The
Bike Stand in Scotch Plains. At
both public appearances,
Neuhaus will draw nursery
rhymes for children to demon-
strate how an illustrator creates
his artwork.

Scary, spooky, just plain fun

Sunday was a glorious early fall day — just right for all of Weatfleld's ghouls and goblins to coins
out and be seen in their Halloween best. Costumed marchers gathered on Elm Street and then
headed over to Mindowaskin Park. Among those who turned out to celebrate were Conner, Dylan
and Debby Burslem of Westfield, pictured at top left — Debby appears to neve slightly different
taste in Halloween costumes than Conner and Dylan. Also on hand was a familiar-looking contin*
gent from the "Westfield Academy," all decked out in spectacles and cloaks. Bottom left, Logan
Calder of Mountainside took a moment to get away from the crowd by Mindowaskin Park and
enjoy some of his Halloween candy. And of course, no self-respecting parade would be complete
without an appearance by a high school marching band.

Photos by Brooks Crandall

Westfield library offers programs for adults, kids
WESTFTELD — The Westfield Memorial

Library is hosting several programs for chil-
dren and adults next week. The library will
be closed Nov. 11 in observance of Veterans'
Day.

On Monday, the library will screen The
Barbarian Invasions, hailed as one of the
best Canadian films in history; showings
are at 1 and 7 p.m. Winner of Best
Screenplay at the 2003 Cannes Film
Festival, the 2004 Oscar Award for Best
Foreign Language Film, and the 2004 Cesar
Award for Best Film, it is the story of a hia-
tory professor and renowned womanizer
dying of cancer who wrestles with the reali-

ties of his death, the regrets of his past, and
the hope for reconciliation. No tickets
required.

Also on Monday, a resume-writing work-
shop will be offered from 7-8:15
p.m.Participants should bring their complet-
ed resumes to be discussed. The basics of
posting a resume online will also be demon-
strated.

A hands-on Internet beginner's class will
cover basic skills such as how to use a web
browser, access websites, select a search
engine, and print from the Internet. The
class will be taught in two sessions, Nov. 9
and 16, from 10-11:30 a.m.

On Nov. 12 at 1:30 p.m. there will be a
video, talk and discussion about Beat poets
Allen Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac and others.

Also on tap is "Mommies at the Movies."
Moms can head to the library with their
babies at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday and enjoy a
free showing at Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
Sisterhood. A vnlid Westfield Library card
gains admittance; pre-registration is not
required,

And children arc invited to the library at
10:30 a.m. Nov. 13 for a variety show with
Will Shaw. Shaw's unique blend of physical
comedy, verbal wit, and dazzling skill has
taken him across the country and around

the world. Hell display his juggling, spin-
ning and clowning skills.

Shaw is the winner of the Bistro Award.
from Backstage Magazine as one of New
York City's top cabaret performem Thia is a
family program: children ages 5 and under
must be accompanied by an adult. Adults
and children must both have valid Westfield
Memorial Library cards to attend.

The library will also hold its regular
story hours for children.

For more information, call (908) 789-
4090, visit the library's website at
www.wmlnj.org or stop by the library for a
copy of the quarterly newsletter.
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Russian organist V. Koshuba
will perform at First United

H prime time/ NowmbarS, 2004 i

The noted Russian-born organist Volodymyr
Koehuba, now residing in Kiev, Ukraine, will perform
works of Scheldt, Buxtehudc, Bach, Mussorgsky,
Bortnianflky, Tchaikovsky and Vieme in concert at
|7:3O p.m. Nov. 12 at the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad Street in Westfield.

Koshuba will play both the large 1959 Aeolian-
Skinner organ and the 1974 Moller antiphonal organ
located, respectively, in the chancel and gallery of the
sanctuary.

Born in 1948,
Koehuba is earn-
ing a growing
international rep-
utation for hits
musical and artis-
tic performances
as a concert
organist. He grad-
uated originally as a pianist at the age of 24 when he
was a student of Prof. T. Kravchenko at the Kiev State
Conservatory. After graduation he was appointed
pianist of the Kiev State Philharmonic Orchestra.

From 1975 to 1980, Koshuba studied organ with
Prof. A. Kotliarevsky at the Kiev Conservatory.
Following that, in 1981, he was appointed as concert
organist of the Kiev State Organ Concert Hall.
Further study was in Tallinn, Estonia, with Professor
Hugo Lepnurm, who was a pupil of the renowned
French organist Marcel Dupre.

In 1988, Mr. Koshuba was awarded the title of
"Honored Artist of the Ukraine." Following that, in
1989, he participated in the International Organist
Seminar in Munich, Germany.

Koshuba's repertoire is wide and varied. In addition to
the standard organ repertoire, he plays many works of
Ukrainian composers, many of whom are hardly
known to the rest of the world.

Koehuba's repertoire is wide and varied. In addi-
tion to the standard organ repertoire, he plays many
works of Ukrainian composers, many of whom are
hardly known to the rest of the world.

As a concert organist, he has performed in most
major countries including Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
Finland, Sweden, the United Kingdom, Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Austria, Spain,
France, Canada, Uruguay, Brazil, Argentina, Japan
and the United States. In 1995, Mr. Koshuba was
^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ elected a member

of the Italian
Music Academy
and in 1996, was
awarded the title
"Honored Citizen
of Kyoto, Japan "

Having
played and

recorded many times for radio and television,
Koshuba is also an active CD recording artist. His
first North American CD was completed in 1998
when he was featured at the large Rieger-Kloss
organ of Trinity Lutheran Church in Roselle,
Illinois. Other CD recordings include performances
in the Ukraine, Zurich, Switzerland, and Rochester,
N.Y.

No tickets or reservations are required. A dona-
tion of $5 per person will be requested at the door.
The church is handicapped-accessible from both the
street and parking lot, where there will be ample
free parking.

For further concert information, call the church
office at (908) 233-4211 daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Volodymyr Koshuba will perform in a Nov. 12 concert in Westfield.

NJWA Concert Band to perform Sunday

Dave Dilxell plays clarinet for
the Concert Band.

The NJWA Concert Band will
perform a multifaceted concert
2 p.m. Sunday at the YM-
YWHA of Union at 501 Green
Lane, Union.

This autumn concert is the
second in a series sponsored by
the YM-YWHA of Union. Tickets
are $8 per person or $6 for sen-
iors and members of the YM-
YWHA.

Comprised of students and
adults, the band recently played
a benefit concert in Kenilworth.
"We will be performing new
selections and I am particularly
pleased to be featuring Russell
Jackson on bassoon and Dave
Dilzell on clarinet," said director
Howard Toplansky. "A freshman
at the Magnet High School,

Jackson is also proficient on
piano and flute. His mother has
been exceptionally supportive of
the band; we appreciate her
efforts."

Dilzell is an information sys-
tems manager for Merck. He
plays saxophone and clarinet
with the Westfield Dixieland
Band as well a.s the Full Count
Jazz Band. Dilzell will perform
the clarinet solo "Interlude" by
John Morrissey.

The band will play the
"Transit of Venus" march by
John Philip Sousa.

"It is the first 'transit of
Venus' since Dec. 6, 1882,"
Toplansky said. "This means
that the disk of Venus passed in
front of the Sun and looked as

little more than a black dot sil-
houetted against the glow. The
Library of Congress joined with
NASA in celebration of this
event, and Sousa's march, first
published in 1896, is now being
reintroduced to the public."

Another selection will be the
"Light Cavalry" overture by
Franz von Suppe. Written in
1866, this operetta was consid-
ered among the best by
Viennese composers. Suppe also
wrote musical comedies, of
which "Poet and Peasant" is the
best known.

In another musical-vein, the
NJWA Band also will play high-
lights from the popular Man of
La Mancha, the third longest
running musical of the 1960s,
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CLUB & BANQUET FACILITIES

Enjoy your next affair in one of our

NEW, ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Showers,

Rehearsal Dinners, Business Functions or Any Occasion.
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which went from off-Broadway
to Broadway and finally to film.
Michael Legrand's haunting
"Windmills of Your Mind" won
the 1967 Oscar and will be part
of the second half of the NJWA
Band program for the afternoon.

The two-hour concert will
feature marches, overtures,
waltzes, ragtime, and show
music including George
Gershwin selections. "We offer
an elaborate musical smorgas-
bord to fit every musical inter-
est," said Toplansky.

Tickets can be purchased at
the door. Refreshments will be
available during intermission,
For further information, call
(908) 289-8112 and inquire
about the autumn concert.

Borough
eateries
put on
a show
on Nov. 9

KENILWORTH —Although
Kenilworth has long been known
as a great restaurant town to
those who live or work in the
area, the many eateries in the
small Union County community
have generally kept a low profile.

However, that may change
when the Kenilworth Chamber
of Commerce, the Gateway
Regional Chamber of Commerce
and Schering-Plough
Corporation join forces to pres-
ent "A Taste of Kenilworth" from
6-8:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at Schering-
Plough's Kenilworth facility on
Galloping Hill Road.

Advance tickets are now on
sale for $10 and can be ordered
by calling the Gateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce at (908)
352-0900. Tickets sold at the
door on the night of the event
will be $20.

Admission to this event will
provide the opportunity to sam-

Ele the food from a variety of
teal establishments. A prelimi-

nary list of participants includes
La Griglia, Le Rendezvous,
Roberto's, Star of India,
Blackthorn Pub, The Greek
Store, Per Q Up, Cluck U
Chicken, The Food Factory,
Martha's Kettle, Michigan Deli
and Nick's Luncheonette, with
more to come.

Dntertainment will be provid-
ed by the Kean University
Performers, an award-winning
vocal group.

This event marks a renewed
commitment on the part of the
Kenilworth Chamber of
Commerce to bring together its
business and residential commu-
nities for the enrichment of both.
For more information call the
Gateway Regional Chamber of
Commerce at (908) 352-0900.

Twelfth Night matinee
will benefit Sue Novak
Nursing Scholarships

On Nov. 21, a matinee perform-
ance of Shakespeare's Tivelfth
Night by the Circle Players in
Piscataway will benefit the Sue
Novak Nursing Scholarship Fund.

Novak was a Union County
College alumna and registered
nurse. With guidance from the
Union County College
Foundation, her family estab-
lished the scholarship in her
memory to ensure that her love of
nursing is carried on for genera-
tions to come. The scholarship is
awarded to residents of Plainfield
or graduates of Plainfield High
School.

A long-time Scotch Plains resi-
dent, Novak was a 1991 graduate
of Union County College and
Muhlenberg School of Nursing.
She served as a hospice nurse at
Haven Hospice. She lost her brief
battle with lung cancer in
November 2003.

Novak's many volunteer activi-
ties included parish nursing at
Bethel Presbyterian Church in
Piainfield, 15 years as a Girl
Scout leader, and many leader-
ship roles at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

The Novak family includes
husband Jim Novak, four daugh-
ters, and a grandson. Jim and
daughter Jamie are also alumni
of Union County College.

Prior to the 3 p.m. perform-
ance, there will be a reception
that will begin at 2 p.m. The tick-
et price of $20 includes an $8 tax-
deductible contribution to the Sue
Novak Nursing Scholarship Fund
through the Union County
College Foundation.

SUE NOVAK

A long-time Scotch
Plains resident, Novak
was a 1991 graduate of
Union County College
and Muhlenberg School
of Nursing.

Tickets may be reserved by
calling (908) 889-5836. The dead-
line for ordering tickets is Nov. 16.

Contributions for the scholar-
ship in memory of Sue Novak
may also be made directly to the
UCC Foundation, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford, NJ
07016, or at
www.uccfoundation.org.
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Thanksgiving Dinner
Tark«y
Dinner

with all the trimmings $40 95 ptr

Apple Pie, Coffee or Tea
CMMrm 10 A under '10"

Whole Turkey's Pre-Ordered for Families of 4 & Up.
Please Call for Details & Pricing!

...plus our regular Ala Cart* Manu
1700 W. Elizabeth Ave. • Linden <908) 862-0020

www.amlclrlatoranto.com
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Works of husband-wife sculptors on display in Springfield
Ruth and Paul Weuman w e n married

for more than 60 yean, until Ruth pawed
away in 2002. The Springfield residents
did eveiything together —they traveled,
they volunteered at the library, and they
were both artists. Their artwork will be
displayed in a show titled "Clay, Stone and
Straw* at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Free Public library
through Dec 2. An artist's reception will
be held 1:30-3:30 p.m. Nov. 14.

Paul made his first day pot when he
was in his mid-seventies and now, a dozen
years later, his work will have its first
public showing. Both hand-built and

wheel-thrown objects — some functional,
others purely decorative — form the
body of the show, with small stone sculp-
tures lending an interesting contrast.

His first exposure to studio ceramics
was at Newark State Teachers College
(now Kean University). He could not fit
the class into his schedule, but accepted
a work-study assignment to stack and
fire pottery in the huge gas-fired kiln.
According to his transcript, he received
credit for Ceramics 101, although in four
yean of college he made not a single pot.
Perhaps that limited exposure to the
craft touched a chord within. Paul says,

"It may explain why a piece of pottery
came home with us from each country
Ruth and 1 visited."

It was some 50-plus years after his
kiln-firing' days at college that he made
his first pot at the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts. Off and on since then,
he explored the capabilities — and limi-
tations — of clay at NJCVA in Summit,
and in workshop programs at the
Appalachian Center for the Crafts in
Centreville, Tenn. and at the John C.
Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, N.C.
At other times, he turned to sculpting in
stone — an unforgiving medium entirely

distinct from clay.
Abo included in the show will be

Ruth's baskets. Ten years ago Ruth took
a class at NJCVA on basket making.
During her spare time since then, Ruth
had been experimenting with different
media and various techniques in creat-
ing highly unusual baskets — every-
thing from reed to grapevine to wound
paper.

From a native of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, she learned how to construct
baskets out of a solid piece of lumber.
One of the baskets in the show is made
from white oak, cut into strips and

woven together. Paul reports that it took ,'
a week of 8-10 hour days to create i t Her |
baskets have been described as whimsical
After the renovation of the Springfield
Library is completed, a room will be
named in Ruth Weisman's honor.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield.
Hours of the exhibit arc Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday 10 am. to 8:30
p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday hours are 1 to
3:30 p.m. For information call (973) 376-
4930.

Landscapes
featured
at Bouras
aitfila SmMh Wrist ol Mountaintfcto

exhibit her bright, bold tond-
ecepet at the B O U T M GaHariea In
Summit on Deforest Avenue through
December. Once s nurse, Smith
Weiss now devotes herself to paint-
ing. Her passion Is landscapes, per-
hape bsceuse she was raised on s
farm in New Hampshire. Her colorful
paintings am considered finished
when they "sing" to her. She paints
mostly with oil on paper, but works In
many media She also is a book artist
and priritmaker and makes her own
paper. Her work is wttety exported
and featured Irt meny permanent col*
lections, Induding the Museum of
Modem Art Library In New York City.
Bouras GaUanai is located in Bouras
Properties at 25 Deforest Ave.,
Summit. The galleries are open to the

ntment only. To make
itmant, call Unda Cole at

'Jazz Journey9 on tap
Jazz vocalist Roseanna Vitro

and her ensemble will take
guests on a "Jazz Journey of
The American Song Book" at 8
p.m. Nov. 22 at Kean
University's Wilkins Theatre,
1000 Morris Ave. in Union.

Vitro brings a sense of swing
and melodic improvisation to
her performances. An Arkansas
native, she was mentored in
Houston by Arnett Cobb. She
later made the move to New
York City, where she began
touring with Lionel Hampton
and became a regular at The
Blue Note, Fat Tuesday's
Birdland and The Five Spot.

Vitro is currently in her
ninth year as director of the
Jazz Vocal Program at New
Jersey City University. She was
a resident faculty member at
SUNY Purchase from 1999-
2002 and has taught vocal jazz
at the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center Gifted Teens
Program for five years.

Earlier this year,
Challenge/A Records of the
Netherlands released Vitro*s
newest recording, Tropical
Postcards.

In addition to being an affili-
ate artist of jazz and saxophone
at Kean, Vitro's saxophonist
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Spend 'An Evening with
Groucho' at the UCAC
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Artist Program at Kean. T h e
program brings to the universi-
ty faculty artists of internation-
al distinction to teach, perform
and reach out to the community.
It has also distinguished itself
with a very successful concert
series," said Scelba.

Tickets are $10 for the pub-
lic; $8 for seniors and alumni;
and $6 for students and chil-
dren, and can be purchased by
calling the Wilkins Theatre Box
Office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469).

For more information about
the Affiliate Artist Program, call
(908) 737-4325.

At 8 p.m. Nov. 13, the Union
County Arts Center will pres-
ent ?An Evening with Groucho"
starring award-winning actor,
director, and playwright Frank
Ferrante.
' Ferrante recreates his popu-
lar portrayal of the legendary
comedian Groucho Marx in this
fast-paced, 90-minute program.
The show is comprised of two
acts filled with Groucho's best
one-liners and songs including
"Hooray for Captain Spalding"
and "Lydia, the Tattooed Lady."

The audience becomes part
of the show as Ferrante ad-libs
his way throughout the per-
formance in grand Groucho

style.
Accompanied by his onstage

pianist, Ferrante portrays the
young Groucho of stage and
film and reacquaints the audi-
ence with the likes of brothers
Harpo, Chico, Zappo, and
Gummo, Charlie Chaplin, W.C
Fields, Greta Garbo, and Marx
foil Margaret Dumont

Tickets are $25 and may be
purchased by phone at (732)
499-8226, online by visiting the
website at www.UCAC.org or
in person at the box office locat-
ed at 1601 Irving St., Rahway.
Group discounts are available.
Handicapped accessible seating
is available.

MESOTHELIOMA
Did you know that being exposed to Asbestos dust can cause Mosothof oma 20 to
30 years after the exposure?lf you or a family member has suffered or died from

Mesolhelioma, you may bo entitled to compensation.
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION:

T. Evan Schaeffer, Esq.
Carey & Danis LLC

8235 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 1100, St. Louis, MO 63105
Call Toll Free 24 Hours: 1.800.721-2519

www.carevdanLs.com
Firm also handles: 'Serione (Liver Problems) •Vioxt (Heart Attack. Blood Clots end Stroke) 'Knee

Replacements (Oxinium Genesis III Omnium Pratt* II. Johnson and Johnson'Dopuy Ultra High Molecular
a MM Weigh) Polyethylene) 'Crestor (Rhabdomyolysi&ladnoy problems)

Robert's Steakhouse
says thanks to patrons

dwner Robert De Stefanis of
Robert's Steakhouse in Garwood
recently offered thanks to his
faithful patrons for a successful
first year. Robert's Steakhouse
was voted Union County's No. 1
Steakhouse by "Suburban Style
Reader's Choice 2004."

De Stefanis chose a vacant
building to create his restaurant.
After gutting out the old Leather
Warehouse at 99 Center St., he
designed, laid-out, built and over-
saw every phase of the entire
operation. The interior decor was
created by De Stefanis1 wife, Ilona.

Robert's Steakhouse features
dark wood paneling, brick walls, a
fireplace in the back dining room
and a bar, making this newly ren-
ovated building look old.

"The restaurant was borne out
of a definite need in the area," he
said. "Although there are mnny
places to order a steak or come for
a drink and relax at the bar, I
believe our food and atmosphere
seta us apart from the rest."

Robert's steaks are all certified
Angus beef; the menu also fea-
tures fish, chicken and pasta dish-
es. New in November, Robert's will

be serving an "early bird special"
seven days a week from 3-6 p.m.
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' ONLY AT...r"ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls

FEATURING;
• Suahl Bar Entrees
• Suahl a Sashimi

• Special Roll A Hand Roll
• Lunch Special*

Sushi Bar Banto Box and more!
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15% OFF DIMMER; 15% OFF DINNER!
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278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELO
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across from WesMield Diner}

TEL: 908-389-1131 • 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133

% SensL
Our Entire

Menu is Available
to Eat-In or
Take-Out

22 Fresh Italian Cooking... Certainly!

Located in the Garwood Mall. (Next to Kings)
300 South Ave., Garwood, NJ. Tel. 908-789-3061
Enjoy Bensi's.:

• 20+ palate pleasing starters
• 8 "fresh from the garden " salad choices
*27 sensational pasta selections f
• 19 fish and seafood delicacies
• great steaks and chops
< hunger busting heroes
> gourmet thin crust pizza
1 grand desserts

Bensi Gift Certificates
Make Great Gifts!
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DINEIN ONLY
O
DINE-IN ONLY.

Z LUNCH OR DINNER.
I Good All W«k al Benil of Cirwood Only.
I Limit Out Coupon Per Chtrk nr I »blf.
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I TAKE-OUT ONLY.
LUNCH OR DINNER
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Not Valid Holiday. Kiplrri Nov. 30.2004.
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300 Soatk Ave., Ciarwood

Jerseyaires perform
Saturday in Rahway

The Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America is
preparing to present its 57th
annual show, "You Ain't Heard
Nothin'Yet!"

A musical tribute to AJ Jolson
sung in barbershop style, the pro-
gram will be offered 8 p.m.
Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday
in Rahway High School at
Madison and Central avenues.

The show will feature the
Rahway Valley Jerseyaires cho-
rus, directed by Rich Taylor and
assisted by Doug Brown in song.

The featured quartet in the
show is Debut!, Region 15, 2004
Quartet Champions of Sweet
Adeline's International. Debut!
began its tour in 1995 and has
been shining in the spotlight
ever since. The quartet has cap-

tured the title of champion, win-
ning the Greater New York
Region 15's quartet contest in
April 2004 and will compete on
the International Stage in
Indianapolis this fall.

They previously had captured
the title of Region 15 Quartet
Champion two consecutive years,
and have been somifinali.sts in
1999 and 2000 International
Competition, They traveled to
Russia in 2003 to participate
with the International Mimic
Festival performing in the finest
concert halls in St. Petersburg.

Adult tickets purchnsod at the
door for evening or afternoon
shows are $15; purchased in
advancx;, general admission is $12;
seniors $10, and children under 12
are $5.

For reservations aiwl informa-
tion, call (732) 494-3580 or visit
www.geocitiesuvni/rvjerseyaires.

The quartet Debut! will be featured In Saturday's show.
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nSSflZt, Fine Exotic Indian Cuisine r££«&r

Muskan
15%

Muskan

Any Take>
Out Order

!!
i!
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$1Ooo

2nd Dlnne>r
(Equal ar I H W Valaa)

„,«, '

: Lunch Buffet
! All You Can Eat
Man. thru Frl.'7.95

! Sat. & Sun. '8.95
\ \'1.00 Ott Lunch Butfai I
^ I eamraa ttmr pmreem j

VNeiiietday Dime*
•affet *12" '

Lunch Hours Mon -frl. 11 30im 2:30nm» Sit a Sun. 12:0Opm-3:00pm
ObintHorn: Mon.-Thurt. SMim-IOOKpm• Fri . Sit. 6 Sun 5O0pm-1D:30pm

321 South Ave., West, Westf le ld (across from Wcstfield Train Station)
908-317-8989 ' F M I H I pick up order 908-317-9933

II (Neil to King*) Tel. 90S-789-3061

UAffaire
F I N E C A T E R I N G

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

BUFFET
November 25, 2004

Join us with the Entire Family

Buffet Featuring:
Carving Station of

Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham

Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad

Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables, Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts:

Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding

And Matty More Delicious Items

Seating from MX) Noon. to53G PM.

Priced at $28.95 for Adults -Children 5 to W - $W.0O
(Tax & Services Not Included)

Reserve Early

Call (908) 2324454
1099 Route 22 East,
Mmmtaittside, NJ

*
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Teresa Kyle
SCOTCH PLAINS—Tferesa M.

Kyle, 81, died Oct. 27, 2004 at
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.

Born in Plainfield. she lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to
Watchung.

Mrs. Kyle retired in 1990 after
25 years with Meaney Insurance
Services in Bridgewater. She was a
member of the Altar Rosary Society
at St. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church in Plainfield.

Her husband, James J., died in
1982.

Surviving are a son, James J. of
Berkeley Heights; three daughters,
Susan K. Panzarella of South
Plainfield, Teresa Rosser of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Maureen
Dyer of West Caldwell; and 11
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Higging Home for Funerals,
Plainfield, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Mary's Church. Burial
was in Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
South Plainfield. Tb send a condo-
lence, visit www.higginsfuneral-
home.com.

Fannie Cirincione
WESTFIELD — Fannie Barca

Cirincione, 84, died Oct. 26, 2004
at her home in Garwood.

Mrs. Cirincione was born in
Gratteri, Sicily, and nettled in
Westfield when she came to the
United States in 1929. She had
lived in Garwood wince 1949.

She was a past president and
life member of the Altar Rosary
Society at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church in Garwood.
Mrs. Cirincione also was a past
president of the Ladies Auxiliary
to Monsignor Walsh Council
5437, Knights of Columbus in
Garwood.

A 1939 graduate of the Drake
Business College in Plainfield,
Mrs. Cirincione was a Twig volun-
teer at Rahway Hospital. She was

a member of the Garwood Senior
Citizens Club and the Gran
Centurions in Clark.

Her husband, Samuel Frank
Cirincione, died in 2001.

Surviving are a daughter,
Annette Naik and husband
Chittaranjan of Garwood; a
brother, Frank Barca and wife
Rosemarie of Garwood; and many
nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Anne's Church,
following services at the Dooley
Colonial Home. Entombment was
in the Good Shepherd Chapel
Mausoleum at St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Visiting Nurse and
Health Services in Elizabeth.

Earl Nehemiah
SCOTCH PLAINS — Earl

Irvin Nehemiah, 79, died Oct. 24,
2004 in Clark.

He was born in Baltimore,
Md., and had lived in Scotch
Plains since 1949.

Mr. Nehemiah worked for the
Economy Book Bindery and the
Williams Limousine Co., both in
Scotch Plains. He later worked
part-time at Cnldor in West
Orange.

He was a deacon of St. John's
Baptist Church in Scotch Plains
and the Metropolitan Baptist

Church in Newark. Mr.
Nehemiah was an Armv veteran
of World War II.

Surviving are hie wife:, Sheila;
his stepmother, Mary; two sons,
Renaldo and Dion; two daugh-
ters, Delethia Mclntire and
Latasha Whitmore; a stepsister,
Lavelle Felder; 10 grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

A memorial service was held
Friday at St. John's Baptist
Church. Arrangements were by
the Perry Funeral Home in
Newark.

Martha Burns
WESTFIELD - Martha Raub

Bums, 84, died Nov. 1, 2004 at her
home.

She was born in Lafayette, Ind.,
and had lived in Westfield since
1947.

Mrs. Burns graduated from
Purdue University, where she was
active in Kappa Alpha Theta soror-
ity. She was a member of the Echo
Lake Country Club and a lifelong
member of the Twig organization.

Her husband, Jerome R., is
deceased.

Surviving are two sons, Kenneth
and wife Patricia of Scotch Plains
and Philip and wife Diane of
Rhinelandcr, Wis.; three grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Presbyterian Church. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to Atlantic
Hospice, 33 Bleekcr St., Millburn,
NJ 07041.

Henry Brown
WESTFIELD — Henry

Brown, 56, died Oct. 22, 2004 at
his home.

He was born in Jersey City
and lived in Newark before mov-
ing to Westfield.

Mr, Brown was a laboratory
technician with the Warner-
Lambert Co., Ciba-Goigy and
Pfizer Inc. He received his certi-
fication in laboratory technology

Laboratory
Training

from the Newark
and Technical
Institute.

Surviving are his twin sister,
Brenda Brown Robinson; two
brothers, Frederick and Steven;
two nieces and a nephew.

Services were held Saturday
at the Nesbitt Funeral Home in
Elizabeth. Burial
Evergreen Cemetery

was in
Hillside.

Jonas Juraitis
FANWOOD — Jonas Jurnitis,

95, died Nov. 1, 2004 at his home.
He was born in Marianpole,

Lithuania, and had lived for
more than 50 years in Fanwood.

Mr. Juraitis was a forester in
Lithuania and employed by the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
until his retirement.

His wife, Eugenia, and a son,

Vytas, are deceased.
Surviving are a son, Antanas

V. "Anthony" of Freehold; two
grandsons, Christopher of
Freehold and William Ely of Sea
Girt; and many nieces and
nephews.

Private arrangements were by
the Ncary-Quinn Funeral Home
in Mnnasquan.

IObituaries

Bertram Tepper; scion
of department store family
SCOTCH PLAINS — Bertram

K. Tepper, scion of a family that
owned a Central New Jersey
department store, died Oct. 25,
2004 at the Franklin Care Center
in Franklin Park at age 87.

He was the retired vice presi-
dent and secretary of Tepper's
store on West Front Street in
Plainfield. Mr. Tepper was a son
of Max Tepper, who with a broth-
er purchased the Plainfield shop
of I.H. Boehm in 1907. Tepper's
operated until the 1970s.

The younger Mr. Tepper also
was president of the Plainfield
Rotary Club in 1967-68 and a
golfer at the Raritan Valley
Country Club in Bridgewater. As

a fly fisherman he won the 1060
and 1961 International Bonefish
Tournaments in Marathon, Fla,

He was an Army officer in the
South Pacific during World War
II after his graduation from
Riverside Military Academy in
Gainesville, Ga.

Mr. Tepper was born in
Plainfield, the son of Max and
Bertha Tepper, and lived in
Scotch Plains for 30 years before
moving to Edison in 1985. He
had resided in Somerset since
1997.

His wife, Ellen, died in 2002.
Private arrangements were

by the Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Jessie Southwick-Cox
Jessie J. Shea Southwick-Cox,

84, died Oct. 30, 2004 at Union
Hospital.

She was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in Cranford since 1960.

Mrs. Southwick-Cox was the
former Union County command-
er of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
American Legion. She was a past
president, former vice president
and former treasurer of the
Ladies Auxiliary to Legion Post
328 in Clark.

Her husband, William J. Cox,
died in 1997.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Gloria Wygand, Katherine
Miller and Eileen Wyss; three
sons, Glen South wick, Edward
Southwick and Paul Southwick;
12 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
Thursday at Fairview Cemetery
in Westfield.

Arrangements are by the
Dooley Funeral Home. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion in Clark.

Shirley Mae Raftery
Shirley Mae Raftery, 85, died

Oct. 30,2004 at the Bradley Beach
home of a daughter, Shirley
Raftery-Triolo.

She was born in Plainfield and
lived in Cranford for most of her
life.

Mrs. Raftery was a legal secre-
tary from 1939-44 with American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. in
Manhattan. She graduated from
Beaver College (now Arcadia
University) in Glenside, Pa., and
also from the Katharine Gibbs
School,

She was a member of the
Wednesday Morning Club, the

Friends of the Cranford Library
and a senior citizens club in the
township.

Her husband, William Joseph,
died in 1977.

Also surviving are a son,
William Joseph II of Southampton;
two daughters, Margaret Ann
Roedel of New Canaan, Conn., and
Katherine Gertrude Julia Raftery
of Rockville Centre, N.Y.; seven
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Gray Memorial Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
sent to Cranford Family Care.

Vito Capobianco
Vito B. "Sonny" Capobianco, 69,

died Oct. 30, 2004 at his home in
Green Brook.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Kenilworth and Cranford before
moving to Green Brook in 2003.

Mr. Capobianco retired after 36
years with Ange & Mins, his fam-
ily's restaurant in Kenilworth. He
was a member of Father McVeigh
Council 4186, Knights of
Columbus, in Kenilworth.

His father, Angelo, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife, Audrey

J. Van Allen Capobianco; his
mother, Filomena Radice
Capobianco; three sons, Robert

Kelley, Angelo and Anthony; three
daughters, Phyllis Smith, Noreen
Kelley Molinaro and Patricia
Lynch; a sister, Ann Marie Vaz; 15
grandchildren and a great-grand-
child.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Theresa's
Roman Catholic Church,
Kenilworth, following services at
the Mastapeter Funeral Home in
Rosellc Park. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Atlantic Home
Care and Hospice, 33 Bleeker St.,
Millburn, NJ 07041.

Genevieve Roselli
Genevieve Cilia Roselli, 80,

died Nov. 1, 2004 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Roselli was born in
Elizabeth and lived in that city
before moving to Kenilworth in
2001.

Her husband, Nicholas, is
deceased.

Surviving are two daughters,
Margaret Collins of Kenilworth

LECALS
LEGAL NOTICE the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dollars (J20.000 00). and the Township

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS whichever is lower All bid Security, except the 8K) All bids must be on tile bid fo<m« provided by ttw
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY Security of the three (3) apparent lowest response Townjhip of Scotch Plains In the Bid Package. Plan!

Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid lor the Bidders shall, if requested n writing, be returned after ten and specifications for thi> work may be examined at the
following (ID) days from trie opening of the bids {Sundays and hoi- Office of the Town ih re Building Department, Municipal

Leasing of Space iday excepted) and the bids or" such Bidders shall be con- Building. 430 Park Avenue Scotch Pujin j . New J«My,
At Southside Fireriouse on New Tower and at sidemd withdrawn during business hours. 9 00 a m to 4 00 p m . beginning

New Addition The Township reserves the right to rejed any or all bdj, November 12. 2004, and purchased for a ISO 00 non-
For t e n * of space for the installation of wireless telecom- and to waive immaterial infoimaltoes, or to accept any bid refundable fee
muncation equipment on a new replacement municipal which, in the opinion of the Township ol Scotch Plains, Bid proposals and all required documents must be com-
communications tower to be built By the Township of will be in the best interest of the Township all in accor- pleted and submitted by the data at sat for* above. All
Scotch Plains at the Scotch Plain? Southside Firehouse dance wdh the New Jersey Local Public Contracts Law documents in the enclosed Bid Package must acoompa-
and for the lease of interior and exterior space for related N J S A 40A 11-1 et seq In the event of an equal or tie ny the bid proposal Addiionalry, a certified check,
support facilities at 1910 Raiitan Road Scotch Plains, bid. the Township shall award the bid to the Bidder cashier's check or bid bond issued by • responsible bank.
New Jersey The lease will allow for the location of wire- which, in the Township's sole discretion, best serves the trust company or insurance company, payable to tne
less equipment on a new 150-foot replacement commu- interest of the Township The Township also reserves the Township of Scotch Plains shall be submitted wlh each
mcatlonsmonopoiesndrhe installation of related support right to reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are not bid as a guaranty that If a contract Is awarded the Bidder
facilities at aelarfed in the Specifications and Contract available and/or appropriated The selected Bidder, will, shall execute said Contract. The Bid Securty theH be In
documents within seven |7) days of award of the bid. enter into an the amount of ten percent (10%) of the lot*) amount of
(Copies ol the separate Specifications and Bid appropriate contact with the Township the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dollars (HO.OOO.DO),
Documents lot the construction of the communications All Bdders must comply with PL 1975. Chapter 127. whichever is lower All bid Security except trie Bid

and Mary Ann Hrubic of Roselle
Park; a brother, Joseph Cilia of
Cranford; and two grandchildren.

Services will be 9 a.m. tomor-
row at the Higgins & Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home, 582
Springfield Ave., Westfield. A
funeral Mass will follow 10 a.m.
at St. Theresa's Koman Catholic
Church, 541 Washington Ave.
Entombment will be in the
Graceland Memorial Park mau-
soleum.

Visitation was offered yester-
day at the funeral home. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be sent
to Cancer Institute of New
Jersey, 120 Albany St., Tower 2,
Fifth Floor, New Brunswick, NJ
08901.

monopole and building addition for which the Townsh^j is entitled "An Act Relating to Affirmative Action in Relation Security of the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
- • • - Connection with Certain Public Bidders shall, If requested in - •

-- r „ . . . .no
except Saturdays. Sundays and Holidays beginning on Discrimination' approved April 16,

seeking bids separately from this one may be obtained to Discrimination
between the hours of 9 00 am and 4 60 p m

Connection with Certain Public Bidders than, If requested in writing be returned after ten
dairy. Contracts and Supplementing trie 'Law Against (10) day» from the opening of the 6 ids (Sunday* and liol-

_. . . , - . . . ._ _.. ... ing on Discrimination' approved April 16, 1945 (PL 1945. iday eicepted) and the bids of such Bidder* Shall be con-
November 12. 2004. at the offices of the Township Chapter 1691". N J A C 17 27. as amended from lime sktefed withdrawn
Engineer it 430 Park Avenue. Second Floor. Scotch to time and the Americans Wrth Disability Act The Township reserves the right <o reject any or all bids,
Plains. New Jersey) All Bidders must comply wrlh PL 2004, c 57 and be r&o- and to waive immaterial informalities, or to accept any bid
Bk)» will b» accepted only by mad or in person lo the utersd with Ihe N J Division ol Revenue All Bidders whlctl. In the opinion of ttw Township of Scotch Plaint,
Office of trie Township Clerk. Scolch Plains Municipal must enclose a copy ol said Business Registration will be In ttw belt interest of the Township all In accof-
Bullding. 4JO Part Avenue Scotch Plains New Jersey Certrficate with the bid dance wrth tne New Jersey Local Public Contract* Law
07076 (ATTN Bartara Riepe Township Clerk) until Where applicable prevailing wage rale shall ba paid to all NJSA.40A11.1et teq Intheavent of tn equal rxtie
10 30 a m. on December 3. 2004 The Township of workers on the tob as per NJ A C 34.11-56. 25 el seq bid, the Township thai awarrj the bid to the Bidder
Scotch Plains (hereinafter Township") shall not be BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS which, in the Township's sole discretion bed serve* the
responsible for any bid sent by mail which is lost in tran- OF THE COUNTY OF UNION. STATE OF NEW JER- interest of the Township The Townatiip ttto reserve* the
sit or delivered late by the Postal Serve* or other delw- SEY rignl to reject any and all bids r) luticient fund* are not
ery service At the above time the bids will ba publicly Thomas Atkins Barbara Riepe available and/or approprwted The selected Bidder, will,
opened and read aloud All bids mutt be presented in Municipal Manager Township Clerk within seven (7) day* of award of the bid. enter Into an
sealed envelopes. clearly marked "B«f for LEASING OF MSJ35 RES LLJJjMa appropriate contact with the Town»hp.
SPACEATSOUTHSIDEFIREHOUSEONNEWTOWER All Bidders must comply with P± 197S Chapter 127
AND AT NEW ADDITION 430 Park Avenue Scotch LEGAL NOTICE entitled "An Act Relating ts Affirmative Action In Relation
Plaint. New Jersey 07076" No bid will be received after TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS to Discrimination In Connection with Certain Public
Ihe time end date specified UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY Contracts and Supplementing the Lew Against
Alier receipt of bids, no Did n\ay be withdrawn within sbtty Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the Discrimination1 approved April 16 1945 (PL 1945
(60) day* after the d»le of the bid opening e«cept if pro- following Project Chapter 169)". N J A C 17.27. at amended from time
vided for herein The bd of any Bidder who consents to Construction of Soulhside Firehouso ID tune, and the Americans With Disability Ad
an *it»nscn may ba held for consideration for a longer Addition and Replacement Tower Contract SP2004-1 All Bidder* mutt be regialered with the New Jersey
penod of lime as may be agreed upon between Bidder Bids will be accepted only by mail or in person lo the Department of Labor to engage In public work a*
and the Townshp Office of the Township Clerk Scotch Plains Municipal denned in the requirements listed under the Public
All bid* must be on the bid forms provided by trie Building. 430 Park Avenue Scotch Plains. New Jersey Works Contractor Registration Act. PL 19M C238
Township or Scotch Plaint in the Bid Package 07076 (ATTN Barbara Riepe. Township Clerk) until (N J S A. 34 11-56 48) e l well as N J 5 A 34 11-66 S1

" - 10 OO am on December 3 2004 The Township of through 56 55 and N J A C 12 62-1 1 AH Bidder* mutt
Scotch Plaint Ihareinafier Township") shall not be enclose a copy of said Public Works Contractor
responsible lor any bid mailed which is lost in transit or Registfation Certificate with the bid
delivered late by the Postal Service or other delivery All Bidder* mutt comply wilh PL 3004. c 57andbereg-
service At Ihe above time, the bids will be publicly 'tiered with the N. J Division of Revenue. All Bidder*
opened and read aloud Afl bids m jst be presented in mu*t enclose a copy of said Business Registretion

Township o Scotch Plains i t e Bid Package
Specifications for this lease may be eiammed at the
Office of tfe Township Building Department. Municipal
Building. 430 Park Avenue Scotch Plains. New Jersey,
during business hours. 9 0 0 a m to 4 00 p m . beginning
November 12, 2004. and purchased for a S25 00 non-
refundable fee
Bid proposals and all required documents mutt be com- sealed envelopes clearly marked "Bid for CONSTRUC- Certificate with the bid
ple*id and tutvniR*d by the date at set forth above All T10N OF SOUTM5IDE FIREHOUSE ADDITION AND Where applicable, prevailing wage rate thai be paid to e l
do xmenS In the enclosed Bid Package must eccompa- REPLACEMENT TOWER CONTRACT SP2004-1, 430 workers on thejobas per N J A C 34.11-58 25 el eeq.
ny Ihe bid proposal Additionally, a certified check. Park Avenue Scotcti Plains, New Jersey 07076" No bid BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
cuhier'i check or bid bond IstiMrd by a responsible benk. wit be received after the lime and date specified OF THE COUNTY OF UNION. STATE OF NEW JER-
trutt company or insurance company, payabie Ic ttie After receipt of bids no bid may be withdrawn withm stxty SEY
Township of Scotch Plaint «haP be »ubm«ted with each (60) day* after the date of the bid opening eicept If pro- Thomas Atkln* Barbara Riepe
bid at a guaranty mat if a contract Is awarded me Bidder vided for herein The bid of any Bidder who consent* to Municipal Manager Township Clerk
shall execute said Contract The Bid Security shall be in an «.tension may bo held for consideration for a longer fcdZl RP6 IT 11-5-04
tha emount of (en percent (10%) of the total amount of period of time as may be agreed upon between Bidder

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our lorgt Indoor
A Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Fall Installations

GREENBROOK HEUORMLS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 I W M I Irtok RMHI<M.II •»*••)

, NJ.

Evtniats »y»aeL

In the pumpkin patch
Students in the Jumpetart classes at Brunner and Evergreen
Schools in Scotch Plains recently took a trip to Alstede Farm
in Chester. The children experienced the sights, sounds and
scents of a farm in the fall during a hayride through the fields.
During a stop at the Harvest Adventure Area, the children met
baby farm animals, learned about the work of honey bees and
beekeepers and climbed into the driver's seat of a tractor. The
highlight of the trip was a stop in the pumpkin patch wham
each child pickjed a pumpkin. Above, Brunner student Alex
Manfra looks quite pleased with his pumpkin as the haywagon
leaves the pumpkin patch.

DB community pays
tribute to Carbone
STAFF WRITER

KENILWORTH — A bagpipe
rendition of "Amazing Grace"
played as students, staff, and
community members gathered in
the auditorium of David
Brearley High School/Middle
School Friday to commemorate
the life of groundskeeper Tim
Carbone and to dedicate a gar-
den in his name.

The room was packed as a list
of speakers recalled the promi-
nent place Carbone, who passed
away in middle age earlier this
year, held in their hearts and
lives and a slide show showcased
some of his life's happy moments.

'Tears are sometimes an inap-
propriate response to death,
When a life has ————^——
been lived com-
pletely and
honestly, the
c o r r e c t
response to
death's perfect
punctuation is
a smile. Tim
was a familiar
face around the
Brearley campus, always greet-
ing students, staff, and friends
with his warm smile," said
Principal Charles Cappello.

Carbone's friend Dave Curtin
recalled how enjoying Tim's
antics one day in English class
earned him detention.

"I got detention for laughing
at Tim's joke, but I would pay a
king's ransom for one more day
in that English class," Curtin
told the .students. "Enjoy your
friends. Treasure your friend-
ships, because they don't last
long."

Tim's wife Lynn spoke about
his commitment to his own fami-
ly, as well as his Brearley family.

"If Tim had an umbrella big
enough to cover the entire field,
he would have stood out there
and held it up," she said.

She also recounted how he
had his watch set every day to
make sure his daughter and her
friends always had a lunch to
eat.

"If Tim had an umbrella
big enough to cover the
entire field, he would have
stood out there and held it
up."

— Lynn Carbone

"As much as he loved the stu-
dents here, he worshipped his
daughter and son even more,"
she said.

Tim's sister, Maureen Penn,
was moved the community's cele-
bration of his life and the quiet
reverence of the students.

"It was just done with dignity
and respect, and it was wonder-
fully done," she said. This com-
munity really came together and
did beautiful things in Tim's
memory."

A white dogwood tree waa
planted in the middle of a plaza
with a plaque reading, "Our
hearts are sad. We've lost a
friend. The tears still come.
When will they end? We pray for
you every day that God will bring
Peace your way. And always

when we pray
to Him, We're
thankful for our
time with Tim."

A t t e n d e e s
followed the
commemora-
tion with a rib-
bon-cutting cer-
emony at the
new garden.

"We think Tim would appreci-
ate the real, practical beauty of
this tree, as well as the hopeful
spiritual meaning of its symbol-
ism, and when we enjoy this gar-
den, we will be reminded of Tim's
love for and care of our natural
surroundings, and of his ever-
cheerful attitude and positive
outlook," said Student Council
advisor Melissa Ferraris.

Coordinated by Ferraris and
Diane Westbrook, advisor to the
school's Bears that Care group,
and funded by donations of time
and money from various groups,
the ceremony and garden were
by all accounts representative of
Carbone's positive spirit.

"This beautiful array of
benches, brick, stone, plants, and
a tree of life will be placed at the
entrance of our building, where
685 students and 74 staff ffiem-
bers pass every day," Cappello
said. "It is my hope that with
each passing we will remember
Tim Carbone."

We appreciate
our neighbors...

Like you. we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do our
best lo be good neighbors.

As established members of the Cranford business community, we under-
stand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trusi.

For years, we've provided urea families with sound advice and caring ser-
vice ui times ol personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and pro-
viding chokes.

We hope you remember you can turn lo us in times of need. You can also
lalk to us iiboul planning ahead., .removing this burden from the minds of others.
Please call us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.

N.J. Lie. No. 3707

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

N.J. Lie. No. 2325

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated
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Sports
Raiders, LaForge keep hope alive, 23-12
•yCHtDI
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS - Coming
into the game against the 4-2
Linden Tigers Saturday after-
noon, the Raiders knew one
thing: Lose and miss the play-
offs.

The coaches kept telling us in
practice that our playoff hopes
were on the line," said defensive
back LaMont Hunt. "Last year
when we made the (state section-
al) finals we raised expectations
and we were not going to let
(Linden) end our season."

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (4-3)

came back from a 12-10 halftime
deficit to outplay the Linden, 23-
12, holding the Tigers scoreless
in the second half and keeping
their playoffs hopes alive.

Hunt and the rest of the sec-
ondary stepped it up in

the second half.

FOOTBALL

Linden's quarterback
Rooks Crawford, who had a very
successful first half racking up
over 100 yards and two touch-
downs passing, was limited to
just one completion in the sec-

JOHN FEI/CORHESPONDENT
Lamont Hunt, at right, cornea up from hla defenalve back position
to make a hit and force a key third quarter fumble of Linden's
receiver In the Raiders' win on Saturday. Hunt alao had an intercep-
tion in the game.

ond half- a 15-yard pass during
the Tiger's last offensive posses-
sion.

Appropriately, Hunt inter-
cepted Crawford to end the last
Linden possession and seal the
game. Hunt also came up fast to
put a hit on a Tigers receiver
during a bubble pass, forcing a
fumble that was recovered by
Colin Weber.

"At halftime we knew we had
this game because we were play-
ing better than them even
though they were ahead," said
Hunt. "The coaches challenged
the whole secondary and told us
it was our time to shine. We got
fired up. It was all about heart
today."

"The coaches were behind us,
pushing us," said offensive
/defensive lineman Marc
Fabiano." Fabiano had seven
tackles and a forced fumble in
the game to lead a defensive tine
that put more pressure on
Linden's passing attack in the
second half. The Tigers accumu-
lated a paltry 17 yards of offense
in the second half.

"We knew we had to win,"
Fabiano said. "We picked each
other up and played like a team.
Our spirits were high and we
pounded them in the second
half."

But the entire Raiders' squad
had a second-half resurgence,
playing likely the best football
they have all year.

Quarterback Dan LaForge
took a lot of punishment from
Linden's defense in the first
half. LaForge was sacked five
times in the first half in the first
half and completed just three
passes. The offense was stag-
nant. But for a drive that ended
in a 27-yard field goal by Mike
Baumwoll as well as an 85-yard
kickoff return by Sean Smith,
the Raiders could have faced a
much bigger hill to climb at the
start of the third quarter.

After forcing Linden to punt
to start the second half, Scotch
Plains took over at their 43 yard
line. LaForge gained confidence
after finding running back
Lakiem Lockery on a screen
pass for 12 yards and on the sev-

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Raiders senior captain, wide receiver Mike DiNizio, fights off a Linden tackier Saturday during Scotch
Plains-Fanwood'a 23-13 win over the Tigers. DiNizio caught two pasaea for 59 yarda.

enth play of the drive, LaForge
hit Smith (two catches, 38 yards)
wide open on a seam pass for a
27-yard touchdown to put the
Raiders up for good, 16-12.

"I thought thia was out game
to win,™ LaForge said. "We knew
we had that seam pass open all
game and we were holding onto
it for the right time."

LaForge, protected well by his
offensive line, was not sacked in
the second half. LaForge fin-
ished with seven completions on
12 tries for 126 yards and two
touchdowns.

"We were opportunistic today
and I think we're starting to
believe," said Raiders head
coach Steve Ciccotelli.

"Hopefully we're coming togeth-
er as a team at the right time.
We're playing much better foot-
ball. Our philosophy has been: it
doesn't matter what our scheme
or plans are entering a game if
we're not blocking and tackling.
This team did both very well in
the second half today."

Scotch Plains got the ball
back on Linden's 46 yard line to
start the fourth quarter and
handed the ball to Lockery (21
carries, 67 yards). On fourth
down and two from Linden's 37,
the Raiders called a pass play to
Mike DiNizo for a 25-yard gain,
giving Scotch Plains the ball at
the Tigers' 8. After another
Lockery run for two yards,

LaForge found Anthony Curry
for a BIX-yard touchdown comple-
tion to increase the lead, 23-12.

LINDEN 12 0 0 0 -12
SCOTCH PLAINS 0 0 6 7 - 2 3
L- Michael Hendarson 54 pass from Rootw

Crawford (kicked failed)
S- Saan Smith 85 Uckofl return (MMw

Baumwoll kick)
L- Henderson 20 pass from Crawford (pass

tailed)
S- Baumwoll 27 FQ
S- Smiiti 27 pats from LaForga
S- Curry 6 pass from LaForga

POWER POINTS
North iMfBoyi Ssclion 2p Ocoup tt
Mendham (8-0) 58; Warren HIM (0-2) 61;

Shabazz (5-3) 45; Emerson (Union City) (S-2)
44; South PlainfwW (5-3) 39; Wait Morris
Central (4-4) 36; Scotch Plains (4-3) 33; Union
Hid (4-3) 32; North Hunierdon (3-4) 25; Franklin
(2-5) 22; Ferris (3-5) 21; North Brunswick (2-5)
20; Cokmia (2-5) 17

Perrella leads Westfield to first title in 8 years
•y PAWO LAZAHUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

ELIZABETH — The Westfield
boys cross country team ended one
of the longest droughts in their sto-
ried history, winning the North
Jersey Section 2, Group IV meet
held Saturday at Warinanco Park.

The Blue Devils last won in
1996 en-route to winning the
Group IV championship and a
number two ranking in the state.
The latest victory gives the Blue
Devils fifteen sectional crowns and
seven for veteran coach Jack
Martin.

Junior Jeffrey Ferrella contin-

ued his outstanding season with a
powerful triumph over Josh Davis
of Phillipsburg, running 16:34 and
finishing 17 seconds ahead.

"I wasn't so much concerned
with any one runner on the course,"
said Perrella. "I was running
against an unfamiliar field, as
usual, and I wasn't sure what any-
one had to offer. So, I figured I
would just get out there, run my
race, and see if anyone could stick
with me, but it didn't happen like
that at all.

It was another junior, Ameer
Rogers, who provided the differ-
ence in the tight seven-point victo-
ry over defending champion

BOYS CROSS-COUNTRY
Bridgewater-Raritan, finishing
seven places ahead of Jay Hoban,
who has usually been the number
five runner.

That's the beauty of having a
big team and a team that believes
in itself," said coach Martin.

Rogers' effort helped break open
a tight duel that was 25-27
Westfield after four runners,
Robert Broad bent continued his
late season surge by finishing
fourth with a time of 16:59. Kris
Kagan and Michael Gorski each
finished one place behind the third

and fourth Bridgewater runners.
Raymond Chen (23rd) and Hoban
(25tn), both juniors, sandwiched
the fifth and final scoring
Bridgewater runner to give the
team an impressive 17:14.20 aver-
age.

The result bodes well for
WestfieldW following test,
Wednesday's Union county meet
against Cranford and the Group IV
championships on November 13.
The group is loaded with top teams
including Old Bridge,
Hillsborough, Tom River North,

Cherokee and Mainland among
those that ran faster than
Westfield Saturday.

"All courses are different so all
you can do is compare the times of
those you ran against on the same
course on the same day," said
Martin. "Our goal throughout the
season is to make it to the meet of
champions," said Martin.

"Jeffrey is a winner and a great
team member and leader," Martin
added. The rest of our top seven
are ready to turn it up a notch as
well."

Perrella was modest about his
team leading performance.

"It feels great, but honestly, Mr.

Martin has led the team to the title.
Words can't describe the kind of
coaching and inspiration he gives
to the team," Perrella said.

NORTH JERSEY, SECTION 2. GROUP 4
BOYS TEAMS
1-westfield 43. 2-Bridaewater-Rarttan 50. 3-

PhMpsburg 57. 4-CoJumbia 120. S-Pmauum/
148. 6-HunterrJon Centra! 161. 7-Edteon 206. 8-
J P. Stevens 250. 9-Etzabeth 279. 10-lrvtngkxi
280. 11-Watchung HiKs 317. 12-Didunson 34S.
13-Bayorme 361. 14-Unlon 362. 15-Perth Amboy
436.16-Woodbridge 445

MDflflOUALS
1 -Jeff Perrella, Westfetd, 16:34.2-Josh Davts,

PhiKpsburg, 16:51. 3-Ryan Dtorio, Bridgawatsr-
Raritan, 16:57. 4-Robert Broadbent, WsslMd,
16:59. 5-Jeremy Armbruster, PhHpsburg, 17:10.
6-Adam Gruchacz. Brldgewatsr-Rarrlan, 17:15. 7-
Shamarie James, Irvinglon, 17:15.6-Jefl Rugglni,
Bndgowaler-Raritan. 17:19. 9-Krts Kagan,
Westfield. 17:24. 10-Mike Atamanchuk,
Bridgewater-Raritan, 1724.

UCT title match set,
Raiders vs. Farmers
THE RECORD-PRESS

ELIZABETH — At 6-feet-3-
inches tall, Scotch Plains boys
soccer leading scorer Sean Young
usually his head as the Raiders'
top offensive weapon.

Saturday in Scotch Plains'
Union County tournament semi-
final match against Elizabeth,
Young, a junior, out-leaped the
Minutemen's defenders to head

in a corner kick from Billy
Albizati with about 13

SOCCER

minutes to go in the
first half and the Raiders defense
made it stick for a 1-0 victory.

"Well, that's what has worked
a lot for us this year," said head
coach Tom Breznitsky. "It was a
pretty good match. (Elizabeth)
has a lot of talent."

Goalie Brian Meredith
stopped seven shots to earn his
13th shutout of the year.

Scotch Plains (18-3), ranked
No. 16 in the state's Top 20, faces
Union (13-4-2) Saturday at 8
p.m. on the FieldTurf at Williams

Field in Elizabeth. Union defeat-
ed Summit, 1-0, in the other
semifinal.

"A lot of people talk about
Sean and he deserves it but the
rest of the team has been playing
very well," said Tom Breznitsky.
"I think our defense is our strong
point all year. Guys like
Meredith and Terrence (Charles)
have been outstanding."

The win was Scotch Plains'
12th in a row, including nine
shutouts. Breznitsky said during
that period, the defense has
allowed only three goals.

The Raiders appearance in
the UCT finals is their ninth in a
row. Last year they were beaten
by Linden, 1-0. A win over Union
would give Scotch Plains their
10th UCT title.

"We're looking to get that title
back in Scotch Plains,"
Breznitsky said. "We seem to
play very well on turf and we'll
be coming to play. I think we've
come together really well lately
to play some solid soccer."

Today at 2 p.m. Scotch Plains
will begin their run at the state
sectional championship at home

(Continued on page C-2)

Westfield girls are
sectional champs

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Westfield forward Dannl Fried attempts to penetrate Gov.
Livingston's defenses, but GL. came out on top, 3-0, Saturday in
UCT action. See story page C-3.

THE RECORD-PRESS

Facing vastly different levels
of competition Saturday at the
North Jersey, Section 2 girl's
cross country championships at
Wnrinanco Park left the county's
top two girls' teams with diverse
goals.

Scotch Plains-Funwood, which
was twice defeated by itH rival
Westfield, found itself in what
arguably was the toughest and
deepest section of all 16 girls'

GIRLS X-COUNTRY

suctions) and responded with the
fastest team performance in
school history to capture one of
the coveted first five places and
qualification into the state finals.

A very young Blue Devil team
ran 20 seconds lower per girls
than the Raiders but used sever-
al tremendous finishing kicks to
nip Hunterdon Central 53-58
and defend its sectional title.

Both Scotch Plains-Fanwood
head coach Jeff Kocgel and
Westfield assistant conch Jen
Buccino were ecstatic with the

results.
"We really stepped it up from

our lackluster effort in the con-
ference meet," said Koegel. "I had
a long talk with the girls, and I
really think the message that I
was sending got across to them."

The pack was tight and it was
the kick to the finish that put
them over the top." said Buccino.
"(Rachel) Barrett, (Kim) Legones
and (Anne) Siwulec entered the
track together but behind
Hunterdon Central's 3rd and 4th
runners. Barrett and Legones
out-kicked both of them, and
Siwulec caught one, all in the
final 200 meters of the race."

The teams met for the third
and final time at the Union
County championships at
Warinanco Park.

"We will need a similar effort
on Wednesday to beat them," said
Koegel.

As she has so often in her bril-
liant career, Senior Mary
Shashaty led the Raider effort,
finishing seventh in a school
record of 19:59.28, obliterating
her previous best by 28 seconds.
Senior Laura Harmon also ran a

(Continued on page C-2)
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Westfield girls are sectional champs
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(Continued from page C-l)

persona] best of 20:40.04, for
18th place, which was also the
second fastest time in Raider his-
tory.

Sophomore Samantha Gates,
the surprise of the year, estab-
lished a sophomore record with
her personal best 21:01, good for
25 t h .

Sophomore Allie Hoynes-
O'Connor ran 21:11.30, senior
Liz Elko finished with a time of
21:34.06, sophomore Samantha
Carow ran had a 21:56 time and
Stephanie Ricca ran 21:56.

Westfield was led by senior
Annie Onishi in sixth place with
a time of 20:52, followed by soph-
omore Jennifer Danielsson.
Barret, Legones and Siwulcc fin-
ished just six seconds apart
intertwined with three
Hunterdon Central runners.
Freshman Rose Driscoll and

sophomore Ayn Wisler were also
within ten seconds of the
Westfield pack.

"The rookies have really
stepped up this year," said
Buccino. "Danielsson dropped
her time 40 seconds and for the
season she has made our all-time
list for every course. Legones
improved her time by nearly 2
minutes.

For Westfield the big chal-
lenge is in the Group IV champi-
onships where the state's top
team, Roxbury, awaits.

NORTH JERSEY, SECTWN I , OROUP 4
OKL3 TEAMS
1-W»3lffik) S3 2-Hunt«rdon C*ntr*l M 3-

ColumbM 76 *-Bri<»9««r«t«r-H»<1t»n 102 5-Vfctehung
Hills 129 6-Ednon u s 7-JP SKMfl* 2 M (-Union
215 9-P»ciUw»y 2*6. 10-P«rth AnAoy 200 11-

Knsl.Edtan.21:M.

1-VttoritM* M Z - M i * i n MNvdhMn 11». 4-
tcfc PWn*F«woetf 116 H M D HunMrton 120.

1M r tMtlMmm Sogtt 1M ••

y
1*46

y
1ST. M M B H * 2M. tO tMbum S17. 11.

LMnfMon 311 124Mon m 333. 15-Sou» PWntaM
418 1*Wbna»H*422 I^Colook 440

1 M 1 2-em* D M .
1 * Wi Odhrti, I M t a n

1941 U M M » SoiMBi. IftMtjomvy, I M t «•
AHMMH Hwnwm. ttuUgmmy. 1M4. M M M
Natton. ftad Bank. 1»«7. 7-thqr 1»—»1>, tafc*
PWn>, 20:00. »Jui ) M M Wiortmi. 2frO4. '-
Katttoa Spraftxd. Vtooch«M. » 1 « IMtadwl Tkyto.
RUg*. 20:2$.

INDIVIDUALS
t-Jahliu Smith. Pl»inft»ld, 20:17 2-Athl»y

Div*«, Hunurdon Central. 20 30 3-R»c#»l M i | i i n .
Bridgnviltr-Rwitan. 20 33 «-Sopti« Chte*. Edaon,
20 41 5-CollMn MacPhw. Cokjn»a. 20 S1 fl-Arw»
Onahi, Wntfwld. 20 52 r-Aiht»y Good. CeJuntm,
20 52 8-KrWm Cupido, Bridg«w»l*r-Rwton. 21 03 9-
Jannltar D«nl»t»»onl WMfMd, 21:07. 10-CtuMtna

UCT title match set,
Raiders vs. Farmers

(Continued from page C-l)

against the winner of
Mendham and North
Hunterdon. The Raiders are
seeded third in the section.

"It's a little uncharacteristic
for us," said Breznitsky. "I
think the last 12 years we've
been the number one seed
which guaranteed everything

up to the sectional finals at
home."

This year will be a little
different," he said, "but I think
you can throw seeds out the
window anyway when it's time
to play. Anything can happen.
Every team comes to win and
teams are less familiar with
each other. That's what makes
it exciting."
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Westfield girls UCT
hopes dashed by G.L.

SPORTSCENE

Tht Out 9 w b and Vm Bon***, who had
• soorslm la torn waato aon, rwd «

Mnchi l i n t *

ravaBtpartoTraroaSakfdayal!
JoaapnsotMsaxhan. Thereat*

waste ago, had a
atSooosrtailaiSl

•yOHADI
THE RECORD-PRESS

UNION — The Westfield girls
soccer team's hopes of a Union
County tournament championship
came to a screeching halt
Saturday night in Union when
they faced off against Governor
Livingston in a semifinal match.

Gov. Livingston, ranked No. 16
in the states Top 20, came into the
contest undefeated (18-0-1) and
un-scored upon. Unfortunately,
they left with the same distinc-
tions after a 3-0 win over the
sixth-seeded Lady Blue Devils.

"I think we hung in and did a
good job," said head coach Katie
Egan, in her first year. The girls
should be proud of each other.
Today we dug ourselves a pretty
big hole to get out of."

Gov. Livingston scored all three
goals in the first half, the first

about 13 minutes into the match.
The second and third came about
three minutes apart at 14:32 and
11:44, respectively.

"Obviously they are a really
good soccer team and we just
couldn't get anything started
against them," Egan said. "But I'm
not sure many people thought
we'd be playing for the finals and
we were. We've been playing good
soccer and I'm proud of this team."

Westfield (12-4-3) simply could
not penetrate Gov. Livingston's
defenses to get a good shot on goal
though Danni Fried, Gillian Kape,
Stephanie Bridgman and Erin
McCarthy.

Lauren Sinnenberg and Tara
O'Donnhue combined to save nine
shots for the Blue Devils.
ODonahue played the second half.

Westfield begins its state cham-
pionship try Thursday at home at
11 a.m.
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AnanrJt FkxMpaz M • wMt-opan Satah Wfcbar
In front or tw nal wMi tYaanaimas Ml to adpa
Clark 1-0. I M a i a UcKanra was lamtaas h goal.
making savsral Una tavts. McKsnra wat waty
•Mad in na aacond match as fia Snartta dnmns*-
ad play but warn unat* to pawce t » Barters'
Bool. Darasai Scfrwaiiar Mooted Sarah Lazarus'
port Hank anampl in the final minute to preserve
these on a damp, raw day that had mosf of t w
Scotch Plains' spectator* hudded ureter blankets.

Other cortrixilors included Afyssa Young.
K M Gayrwr, Toot Am Capece, Lauren BucMey,
Ern*> Cohen. Rebecca OGmxuno. Annie Rubin.
Erin Brown, Jessica Faetey, Jeaaca OGiacomo,
Lauren Berk and Dest OeMarabo The Sharks (6-
1 -1) a n twd in league pisy and betjn the* playoff
quest Saturday.

Frwh from the US Nationals, where members
o» tha wesftttd Area Y placed as htflh as third, tr»
synchronized swim Mam w* Mage its annual per-
formance tor (he pubkc Nov. 21 and 22 at the
WesKteld Area Y, located at 220 Clark S w «

This year's show. enMad. "Just Add Water."
includes team routines as we* as duels and Irios,
alot wNcti present the grade and aWetieism c*
tie sport The team. Known as t w Aquaducks.
attracts girls from el over Central New Jarsey.
inducing Hobokan, Wast New York. Bridgewatar,
Holmdel, Scotch Plains, Summit. Piscataway,
Princeton, and WestMd, as well as Staten Island.
Mew York. The team is one of only (wo compe*-

Msync
"The show raass money to help dstay travel

coals to regional and nsaonal oonystHans. THs
•MMon the team has meets in Panmytarav
Connecticut Ohio, Long Island and Ftorida. The
2006 US Age Group Natonais w t be hakl h
Butato. New York.

Tiefcaaj ara available at the door. Pnoas are
$5.00 tor adults and $3.00 tor children. Thaw are
two shows on Saturday, a) 1 and 7 p m. Sunday's
performance is at 1 p m. For more jntbrrnatlon,
piaate cat (908)233-2700.

2009 Travel Team Tryouto
The Crantofd Soccer Club, the WesMeU

Soocer Association and the Scotch Ptams-
Fanwood Soccer Association are joining toaster
again this year to sponsor U-16 and 0-19 Travel
teams for both boys and g«1s The clubs are
working together to better provide high school
players the opportunity to piay on ̂ >ring travel
teams where players can compete at the appropri-
ate level Tryouts lor all players (new and return-
ing players) for all teams wM be held on Saturday.
Nov 6 and Saturday. Nov 13 at Unarm Park Field
02 (directions at wwwcrantorrjsoccercorn) at the
following tmes:

11/6 4 U 1 3 U-16Qfls&U16BoysfPtayers
bom on or alter fri/Bei l 00-2 30 p m.

11«&t1/13 U-19 Boys &UIB Girls (Players
bom on or after B/1/B5) 2 45-4:15 pm.

Tryouts wN be held rain, snow or shine unless
canceled at the fiefcl Also, a recorded massage
on tryout status can be heard at (906)755-9696
Rain dates are Sunday 11/7 and 11/14 ai the same
lime and place.

For more information, please contact Bob
Cash* (906)403-7370 or cashl0comcast.net,
GeraMne Keogh (908)756-3331 or gkeoghm-
njOaol com or Tom Maher (906)654-0583 or t-
maherOcomcast net.

PRINCETON REVIEW
PART TIME INSTRUCTORS WANTED

The nation's leader in lest prep is looking for bright,
enthusiastic people to teach SAT, GMAT, MCAT, &
LSAT courses. Flexible, part-time schedules. No

experience necessary. $18-$23/hr. Apply online at
www.princetonreview.com/employment. Questions?

Call (609) 683-0082.

ATTENTION: SERZONE USERS
•POSSIBLE LIVER DAMAGE*

As of May 1ft. 2004 the anti-depressant drug. SERZONE
was removed From the market If you or a family member have suffered from Hvsr

dysfunction, liver failure, or death related to the use of SERZONE. you may hay* a
claim If you would like further information please call anytime (24 hours a day):

CAUL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Joseph P. Danis, Esq.
C'arvv & l>»nis, I..I..C. Ki*5 t-ursylh Blvd., Sit. 1100, St. LouK MO4310S
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To place your ad call Christine: (800) 981-5640 Deadline is Noon on Tfutrsday prior to publication

= Since 1986

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BONDED ft INSURED • 8M-922-3773

TSS offers a full range of residential

services in many different areas of

repair and maintenance. We bring our

commercial expertise to your home,

providing the same high level of service

to individual home owners as we do for

our national accounts.
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Eiltnor PIMMI

DHntHMVIll

Become out MODEL HOME and receive
a treat discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinvl Siding

Other brands also available

. 1-800-355-9211

; Ctrtmii*) I laai faatlr

5 (732)910-7343

DREW MASONRY
STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING * SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS 1 SMALL JOBS
i "VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREEEST. FULLY INS

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick 4 Concrete Work
FuNykit.

908-241-5772

ROBERT NBIZZARRO | DOUGHERTY PAVING
* Professional Work •

Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Speckling • Decks

908-604-8688

Iriveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone -Walkways • Curbing

FrteEst. Fully Ins,

908-561-6452

POWELLS ROOTOG
Residential RooHnv Sutctaltits

"NO JOB TOO SMALL-
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

WOWdU0Oi< m
WE NOW ACCEPT CHEW CARDS tNS

Eitcrior/lntirior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE

OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

- 800-355-9211

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

DfliVEWAYS»PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
FREE EST. • R I.LV INSURED

90K-241-0MX

10-W YARD CONTAINERS
COUUEflCIAL • bOUSTMAL • RESOENTUl

DUMPSTER RENTAL CtEAJfUP SERVICES
DEH0UT10N

v«- 908486-5229

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DEMS*
• GUTTERS i ROOfS • MASOHRV' WAUS t STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS •ftEMOOELMG • USOKNTS

WINDOWS / DOORS / REPAIRS

MASONRY
GOOD CHOICE A EASTERN

i TYPES OF CE
STEPS • PftVMG MICK • STONE WALLS
MTIOS • SIDEWALKS • M.UESTONE ETC

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

, 908-522-1544

MfERtUNGING I WALLntKN REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

11 TEARS UP. • !O. AVAUBU.«FREE EST. • RJUY US.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

I K i l l
TERIWJTE COMTROL

CAflPENFtR ANISPFCIAL IST
ROACHf t • K I T U t • MICE • KES LICENSE No.OJM

. (973) 5664157 (908) 464-5544

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR

v a n v a i v p a f i aj^aaaw a ŝ B̂ B̂̂ ŝ BB̂ av̂ ŝ pasBBaf

Cuwtom Bathroom fkmod$Mng
_i . f - . , - - , . IjAaaVaV aW«a>akaT̂ aUa\a * Aaaam*aaa«

cnfntf roywi m w wmMnwi * mpwi
FrttEtt. Fully hw.

908-497-1886
C. MARCH CONSTRUCTION

Cofnnt0fcM / AMM#ofaW
L^kaass_afe^skBBak a \ ^^aaBBB^hasBBiaB^Bia^aft a \ WM aH^sk^B^^B^BB^si

MINIIU • tMDwoorns * Mcnm

908-75S4452

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

TinluSwtdHaidorftariwwd

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCMJSO1134

908-518-0732

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING

DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

^908-317-6846

H.J. STATE LIC. #4890
Rtsidential • Commercial • Industrial

No Job Too S m a l l ' W i Rtium All Call!
trtt Kit. Bonded & Insured

Water Haattn Imtallad
Steam & Hoi Water Heal Boilers Instilled

«- 90^464^233

FEIXERS
Tra« a Stump Removal

Pruning • Trimming
24 Emer. Service

1 If tree work STUMPS you. call us! I"

732-381-1700
Frs* Esl. wvt.nttmenam FllMV IM

MOONLIGHTI
LJU*O$CA«LKiHTlMG$PCCttU$TS
Custom Lighting hr Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Dnion
Call us for an on site contuttatTon

- 908-233-5533

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

R E M O V E D • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED * 1 f YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
e*» www.protanltt»rvice«.corn

LOUIE'S PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

POWER WA3HINQ
* REFINISH DECKS

NEW GUTTER ft LEADERS

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640

TREE SERVICI
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE BEST
24 HR SERVICES'FIREWOOD CHfS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

Dante Defences

PM»Lc 10713

Why pay for someone else's overhead ?

Call Dante BetancesPersonal service,

Hie best service at tie right price!

Available for Emergencies 24h hours
627395

Contl Hom«Scap«t, ue
Professional Landscaping Swvlcea

Monthly Lawn Care
Fertilizing/Peat Control

OversMding • Mulch

10% OFF FALL CLEAN-UP
Frae Eat. Fully Ins.

908419-3283

FILLED/REMOVED
OEP APPROVED »ENVIRONMENTU.LY SAFf
„ 908-964-4860

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

Remodeling & New Construction
Roofing* Siding• Windows

Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble a Granite Installed

908-720-0174
»S4» Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Collins Home Improvement
Carpentry & Painting

Kitchens*Bathrooms* Basements
Windows • Doors • Drywall • Woodwork

• CeramicTile* Ceilings

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design • Interlocking Pavers
Driveway Paving • Sod • Topsoll

Mulch •Tree/Stump Removal

908-889-1783

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations

, All Types of Marble Work ,

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING ft REPAIRS
S N O W P L O W I N G

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

+CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS* STONEWORK

• BRICKWORK •
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

INTERIOR • EXTERi
POWERWASHING

WALLPAPERING • DECKS • PATIOS
GENERAL CARPENTRY' REASONABLE RATES

F R E E ESTIMATES

908-918-1774

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEAfEST PAINTER AROUUC

Expert Pnptrttlon t Cltan-Up
Hep* VKinim Sanding - Interior A Exterior

Decks a Driveway* • Faux Flnithei
Pspefhanglng I Willpapw Rtmovtl

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE

908-688-0481

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640

PLUMBING • HEATING

P.M.E & G
m m . * HEAT. AIRCONP.
Pclel>ii]-!.ic#8815

SIMUI Clttmnt Mr llunJtr

908-464-7880

24 hr 908-401-0027 Kmtre-Svc

"Lotvwt ArtM 9t Ms Htghut Qustlty* |
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est, • Fully Ins.

PLUMBING 4 HEATING

Iglit on
Plumbing « Heating uc

**^*£ f?f*J»i^ &&04C€ £&% ^f% IH'Cf

$25" OfrFIRST TIME CUENTS I
Boiler Replacement Specialists,_

908*2734773973-7634100Jeff Wright
NJ SWeUc. #10371

Dennlt J. O'Neill
NJ Stole Lie. 17459

• FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

-,, 908-276-5752

TO ADVERTISE
YOURHSINESS
CflU CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
AZA'S PAINTING

INTERIOR * EXTERIOR
' POWERWASHING *

•MINOR CARPENTRY*
MO JOB TOO SMALL

"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"
Free E H Sine* 1953 Fully Int.

. 732-424-0396

Estlmetts • Fully Insured J

Xsk lor Frjnk or Sandy Marcketto

973-564-9201
W M v •. r , l I f ; [)

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

I HARDWOOD FLOORS
STKIPPiaVRKMMSI II I ) AM>JNST.M.M])

iSTHkion ixomTisa t- twin it' smtas

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window CIBM

TOflDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREEEST. FULLY INS.

TO flWERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
H Yrs. Kxporiiiui%

( umpltlc Km if Stripping Spcujlisn & All Kcruirs
d U i d

I'tiily liiMircil I at- l>liiiuiis

800-794-5325
www.clarkbuildcriiinc.com

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

To

Advertise

Call

Christine

800-981-5640
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Want a safe bathroom? It can be a stylish one, too

(ARA) — Before you know it, your
house will be filled with friends and fam-
ily who've come over to help you cele-
brate the holidays. You've probably
already given some thought to cleaning
the place up to get ready, but that may
not be all you need to do.

Ask yourself, "Will all of my guests be
safe in the bathroom?" Approximately 70
percent of all accidents occurring in the
home happen in the bathroom — which
equals nearly 200,000 accidents each
year. The bathroom can certainty be a
dangerous place, but if you take a few
simple steps, it doesn't have to be. Below,
find ways to increase the safety of your
bathroom with cane and minimal
expense — and without detracting from
the beauty of your bath's decor.

Slips: To fight slick surfaces, place a
nonskid bathmat inside the tub or show-
er stall. This will increase the friction
between wet feet and the floor or the
inside of the tub or shower. Also put non-
skid rugs on tile floors to minimize slips.

Falls: Grab bars should be installed
near the tub or shower and next to the
toilet for a universally-safe bath.
Whether it's for young children juat
starting to shower on their own, the eld-
erly, or someone suffering from a sports
injury or recovering from surgery, grab
bars are items that are easy to install
and a huge helping hand. And if you
have a senior in your life, this is the best
safety device you can install for the eld-
erly — falling is the leading cause of
injury resulting in death among people
65 years and older, according to the
National Center for Injury Prevention
and Control.

Kid-proof: If you've got youngsters in
the house, label all cleaning agents and
lock them away. All medicines, even
aspirin, should be put out of children's
reach. Make sure hot and cold taps are
easily identified and put soft covers on
tub taps and spouts. You might also
want to consider plugging in a night-
light in the bath for safer late-night vis-

its by little ones.
Bathtub: For anyone who has prob-

lems getting into and out of the tub
(think little kids, seniors, even weekend
warriors with a pulled muscle), you may
want to install a grip on the side of the
tub wall for easy bath tub "hurdling."
One to try is the ADA-compliant Dual
Tub Grip from Creative Specialties
International's Homo Care line of bath
safety items which features a sturdy, no-
wobble design and two different handle
heights for grasping — so anyone can
easily enter and exit the tub. Designed
with textured grab areas shaped flat for
better gripping, it clamps easily onto the
tub wall fora quick, tool-free installation
and removal without using any difficult
or twisting motions. It also features non-
skid pads to prevent scratches on the
tub surface.

Temperature; We all enjoy a hot,
steamy shower, but it's important to
ensure that no one using the shower or
sink will be scalded. The American

Academy of Pediatrics encourages par-
ents to set their household water heater
no higher than 120°F. For children's
baths, there are a number of bath ther-
mometers available in the form of bath
toys, to help determine when the water
is safe for a child to enter.

Ono thing we all want to avoid is
"shower shock" — that quick change in
water temperature due to a change in
water pressure, brought about by flush-
ing the toilet, turning on a dishwasher,
starting a washing machine, or any
other immediate household water usage.
Many older shower systems do not have
the technology to fight shower shock. If
your shower valves are old, consider
installing a pressure-balancing shower
valve. It has a unique pressure-balanc-
ing spool to regulate water delivery and
keep shower temperature consistent,
comfortable and safe. The water remains
a constant temperature (plus or minus 2
degrees) despite demand.

Electricity: One thing is for sure —

water aad electricity don't mix. Nevfer
install a light switch in or near the
shower, and don't keep appliances
plugged in with cords long enough lo
reach the sink. Another quick and inex-
pensive safety precaution is to install
ground fault circuit interrupters to pre-
vent electrical shock. These outlets cut
off electricity if water does get into an
appliance. Also ensure that you have
childproof covers over all electrical out-
lets.

For more information on Creative
Specialties International's Home Care
line of bath safety products, write 25300
Al Moen Drive, North Olmsted, Ohio
44070-8022, call toll free (800) 882-0116,

visit the Web site ator
www.csi.moen.com.

All items from the Home Care line of
bath safety products are available
nationwide at Lowe's and at your local
home health and medical supplier.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content,

Kathleen Gwaldis is among
honorees at Weichert office

UNION — Robert Spillane,
branch manager of Weichert,
Realtors Union Office,
announced that several sales
associates were honored for their
outstanding achievements in
September.

Kathleen Gwuldis was hon-
ored for earning top listings and
listings sold in the office for the
month. She also shared the
office's award for top dollar vol-
ume with Milly Reguera.

Gwaldis also received a

regional award for top resale list-
ings in September. A consistent
top producer, Gwaldis is a mem-
ber of Weichert's 2003 Million
Dollar Sales and Marketed Clubs
as well as Weichert's President's
Club, a prestigious honor that
places her in the top one percent
of the company's 12,800 sales
associates.

In addition, Gwaldis is a 2003
member of New Jersey
Association of Realtors (NJAR)
Circle of Excellence at the gold

level.
Angie Gonzalez,

Sharonda Lane and
Sherry Blake shared the
office's award for top sales.

These and the other
.sales associates can be
reached for real estate
transactions in Weichert's
Union Office at (908) 687-
4800. The office is located
at 1307 Stuyvesant Ave.

Weichert, based in
Morris Plains, has more

than 13,000
sales associ-

Goal-setting event
planned for agents

ERA ERA Meeker Realty Co.

CRANFORI) - NoithMde Updated Dutch
Colonial. U/fpl, Kir, newer I-IK, lien. Second
floor offers Mhr, Br. lir. full hath. Kniisiied base-
ment with bulk Close proximity to Schools.
Shown by appointment. Askini; $4M,iHI>)

UNION - Pristine Putnam Ridge Split Uvel
offering 7 mis, 3 brs, 2 full hulhs, Lnn FDR.
newly remodeled eat-in kitchen, sliders to
inviting deck, den. new roof CAC, SEE FOR
YOURSliLH!! Asking $.W.<X>0

C R A N F O R I ) - Unlimited comfort
abounds in this custom X rm, 4br home. 1st
flr offers LR w/fpl. FDR. newer EIK. FR
w/woodburnint; stove, master BR. full bath.
2nd fir includes .3 brs. full bath. Sauna rm.
luund rm anil office in bsnit. Newer root and
siding. Not a drive-by! Asking S5M.W0

LINDEN - Expect lo be envied when you enter-
tain in this Sunnysidc Colonial. Lr w/fpl, fdr,
eik, full bath, great niom w/sliders to screened
deck! 2nd fir includes 4 brs, full bath, I car att
garage plus additional driveway, shed, fenced in
yard. Newer siding and roof. Call for an appoint-
ment today! Asking $.195.0tX)

ates in nearly 290
company owned
and franchised
sales offices in key
markets through-
out the U.S.

A family of full
service real estate
and financial serv-
ices companies,
Weichert helps cus-

KATHLEEN GWALDtS

tomers buy and sell both residen-
tial and commercial real estate,
and streamlines the delivery of
mortgages and home and title
insurance.

For more information, call
Weichert's customer service cen-
ter at (800) USA-SOLD or visit
Weichert's website,
www.weichert.com. Each
Weichert franchised office is inde-
pendently owned and operated.

^ ^ Statewide Realty
I K \

W . l l l l l l ! \ v , <

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

CRANFORD — Real Estate
Consultants, a full-service real
estate agency offering options
and flexibility, supports its
agents' quest for sales success
with various training and edu-
cational opportunities. A goal-
setting seminar is currently
scheduled for its agents who
serve 13 counties in Northern
and Central New Jersey.

"Goal-setting," explains CEO
Stefan Oppermann, "is the first
step in achieving success. By
establishing specific goals,
accountability is also estab-
lished and areas that need
improvement become obvious.
The firm's success is directly
linked to our agents' individual
successes, and we offer these
business learning opportunities
to assist agents in realizing
these goals."

Prior to attending the
upcoming seminar, agents have
been asked to do some prelimi-

nary thinking about their
professional goals and a
time line to achieve both
short and long-term
goals. In addition to
career/financial goals,
agents have been asked to
concentrate on the exter-
nal influences in their
lives, i.e., family, home,
health, and more.

"The real estate busi-
ness is very much a peo-
ple business," noted
Oppermann "and when

EXCLUSIVE LISTING!
GARWOOD $299,000
Location describes th is great .starter home. 2-3 bedroom cape, great poten-
tial, room for expansion. Nice 3 season porch. Full basement, commuters
dream!! Call today!

our agents have their non-work-
ing lives in balance, they are
enthusiastic, energized, effi-
cient and effective."

In addition to goal setting,
the seminar will focus on devel-
oping a plan to achieve the
goalB. "In this highly competi-
tive industry we only employ
full time sales associates,"

Oppermann adds, "We have a
sales force made up of entrepre-
neurs who manage their respec-
tive businesses within our com-
pany and they feel a well-organ-
ized business plan is critical.

"With a 97 percent 'sold' rate
on homes listed by the firm over
the last four years, we already
have a proven track record;"
claimed Oppermann. "However,
by investing and re-investing in
our agents, we feel confident
that success will continue."

A professional business plan-
ner will present the goal setting
seminar Nov. 17 at the Board of
Realtors office in Morristown. A
scheduled follow-up program
will include one-on-one phone
conversations weekly between
the business planner and indi-
vidual agents for five weeks
after the seminar to reinforce
the plans established at the
seminar.

To learn more about Real
Estate Consultants as a seller,
buyer or an agent, log on to its
web site at www.recnj.com or
call (908) 726-3331 or (908) 464-
5590.

Shari Effman joins
ERA Suburb Realty

908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES

Aapex

30-yr. Fixed

15-yr. Fixed

l-yr AKM

30-yr. Jumbo 5 250
15) r. Jumbo 4.625

800-344-2739

5 000
4.375
3. H5

1.63

2.1K1

1.0(1

(1.75

1.00 5'r

.10

30

311

31)

30

5.223
4.808
3.120
5.354
4.837

A Custom Morlfmnc Sol. tHMI-254-951(1
30-)r. Fixed 4 875 2 00 5'". M) 5.1130
.30-vr. Fixed 5 250 II511 5'. 3(1 5.350
15) r. Fixed 1250 2.00 5'i 30 4.4W
MTAARM 1.000 (I(H) 5'i 30 .V.HH)

A-IJ Credit. X<l/2(l Ci>ml\>s YO'i I TV in OupUT 13.
KKKi I.'IV I ilavi'til.il III Nn Uin: 10SIM

AHM
.30-jr. Fixed
15-v.r. Fixed
30-yr Jumbo
VI'AKM

5.500
4.875
5.625
1.500

5/1 Jlxi. ARM 4.500

IHM
o.oo
0.0(1
ooo
0.0t)

800-M24-W9I
•'; 60 5.540
'<; 60 4.KW

(0 5.660
'() 4.360
W) 4.360

V.
5';
5'i

Nil llnikcr lee. I'miuuti Ice,On;! Ire. (Viiinii ur A|'|'l.
li'c1 Nn {.'ml Keli Av.nl1 ("lov .il llmne!

American Ftdvral MIR. HM-321-4687
30-yr. Fixed 5.000 2.IHI 5'i 3U 5.2KK
15-yr. Hunl 4 500 i.75 5'; 10 4.715
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 0.00 5'.; 30 5.52')
5/1 AKM 4.125 0.75 5'.; 30 4 . W

All Kjtcs .ind I tes<iUJMMievd in Wrume.!
wvsvv jinledrnl^ciim

Pioqrjm Ratr pis '..tin lip APR I I Program Riilc pis .(In lip APR

American MIR. Concepts
30-yr. Fixed 4.S75 2.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375 1.00
MTAARM 1.000 0.00

866-490-8500
59f 30 5.030
5<7r 30 4.490
5'<t 30 5.450
5<A 30 1900

A-l) Credit. UH>'< I'urifusc K0/20Ci>mUiv
Nn Doe in % IM. liivesnncni pmpeny u> MVI LTV,

Investors Savings Rank H00-252-H1I9
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 000 5'.i '»() 5.751
30-yr. Jumhi 5.750 0.00 20', W 5.751
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 5',r W) 5.001
5->'r. ARM 4.500 0.00 5Cr «0 4.658
l()'-vr. ARM 5.125 0.00 Yi 90 4.W0

(-'iirifnnniiif.' ln.inv lo M5S LTV. l.iwns in S>2 5 Million

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 5'/r 30 5.463
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 5?i 30 4X38
10-yr. Fixed call call 10ri 30 call
30-)r. Jumho 5.625 0,00 10'f 3(1 5.713
20-vr. Fixed 5.250 0,00 5'.} 30 5 338

Consistently l o w Rdlev. Open 7 IJjvs a week l)-f.

l.oun Search

30-yr. Fixed 5 625
15-yr. Jumbo 4.750
7/1 ARM JI*> 4,750
5/IARMJbo 4.250

0.00
0.00
O.(X)
0.00

800-591-3279
5'* 45 5.677
Yi 40 4.811
10ri 90 4.910
IO'.T 75 4.790

.ljuflScari.li.umi Nl'v Lowest Jumbo Rales!

Main Line National Mtg. 877-876-3600
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 .30% 30 5.410
20-yr Fixed 5.125 0.00 3O'.f 30 5.190
15-yr Fixed 4.750 0.00 3()'h 30 4.81(1
10-yr. Fixed 4,625 0.1)0 3()'.t 30

No application lee - no rate luck fee.
Ask annul nur Fret flmildouii pro^mm.

Main Line National MIR.
30-yr Jumbo 5.500 0.00
15-yr Jumbo 4.H7.5 0.00
.VI Jumbo 4.375 0.00
3/1 Jumho 4.(XX) 0.00

30'.
30'r
300f

K77-876-3WW
'.'< 3(1 5.5W)

30 4.') 10
4.410
4.050

30
30

Rale* gixxl for new uniiliealiims & purchases. Heal
your nest rale & Fee. flevi rales fur selfemplined.

New Millenium Bunk
30-yr. Fined 5.500 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5,000 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.750 0.00
30-vr, Jumbo 5,875 O.IX)

732-729- II00
5','r 30 5 530
51* 30 5.040
5'I 30 5,600
. « 30 5.KM0

Call Nnw! Direct Lender. Fast Approvals.

Partners MnrtguRe
30-yr Fixed 5.125
15-yr, Fixed 4.5(Xi
30-yr Jumbo 5.375
15-yr. Juinbn (.875

88H-RATK-SAI.E
;.'K) Yi WJ 5.170
2,00 ,v,, M) 4.540
2(K) Y; M 5.420
2.00 5'S W) 4.l»20

/em liv
Free Refinance fnic-ver.

I Fee I nans Available.
I

Infomialinn provideJhy The Nntinn.il Finunciul Newt Services Kates arc valid as (if fXtober 21). 21 KM. Omlacl lenders directly lor AI'K's. additional lees and
service*. Conlormim: i|uoles based nn $120.000 loan with 20** down with no F'MI: Jumbo quolcs based nn $35(1.0(10 all applicable loan lees included. I Aiuti
amnunls may affcel mlev Luck-in period in days Borrowers should compare Ihc specifics of various loan arrangements Check rales daily ™ ihe Internet ill

„ www.«ixom, 0 2003 NFNS LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS.

Price Financial Svcs. 800-401-9091
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 5ri 30 5.400
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 51* 30 4.7S0
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 KM 30 5.780
I-vr. ARM 1.250 0.00 IO'/r 30 1.740

Rates are hack down? 103'v I'urch Nu C'nsl Hell's.
Free & Fasl preuppinvals. In Bk/Fiireclosure'.'

I'enn Fed. Savings Bunk 9O8-7I9-246H
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00 55 60 5.680
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 IOr; 60 5.770
30-birtklyjbo 5.500 0.00 KlCi 60 5.510
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875 0.00 10% 60 4.W0
.VIJbuARM 4.500 0.00 109S- 60 4.740
The ImveM fixed rate jumho iiKirljuges. Urnc term

rule locks avail, up In 12 nxmlhs nn all prinfucts.

Summit Federal Savings 732-%M-0665
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00 20rf 75 5.794
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 2(K 75 4.K09
10-yr. Fixed 4.500 O.(X> 2(l<;{ 75 4.580
l-yr. AKM 3.(100 0.00 20r;t 75 4.617

lTl-)T. IVymmlTi r . AHM m SSTSijSiriicrh.-iitJinKTifii
linu-ripavrnciil. Wl diiy ti»m[niiini-|il. l.^xk-in ul ;ipp!ifatiun.

Check mortgage rales duily at:

Evcryltilng J«rt*y

Updated 3:Ulpni Monday thru Friday

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Long-time Union Country
resident Shari Effman has
completed her NJ Real
Estate training and has
join the ERA Suburb
Realty Team.

Effman, who grew up in
Scotch Plains and now
resides in Plainfield, has
an extensive knowledge of
the area. As a Realtor
she is very self-motivated,
detail-oriented, and deter-
mined when it comes to
opening, traveling with,
and closing a real estate
transaction

Effman has 15 years of
marketing, sales and
engineering experience,
along with a strict training
ing today's real estate mar-
ket. Effman is knowledge-
able about all the new codes,
classes, and seminars that
the real estate business
offers.

Company President
Donald Lamastra said, "The
business skills, extensive
training, and the dedication
to her clients will certainly
make Shari a success in the
real eBtate business. She

SHARI EFFMAN

has the professionalism,
organizational skills and
enthusiasm needed to
advance. We are honored to
have her as a part of the
ERA Suburb Realty Team."

Shari Effmnn enn be
reached at (908) 322-4434
ext. 132. ERA Suburb
Realty Agency is located at
1773 East Second St. in
Scotch Plains and online at
www.erusubu rb.com.

Fax us your news!
(732) 574-2613
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SSIFEEDS
To Place Your Ad Call

fora.

job?
Check the

classified ads
first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything

Notlc*
Each week hundreds of Pub-

lic Notices are published
in New Jersey's daily and
weekly newspapers! The
New Jersey Press Associa
tion has created an Inter-
net database where ttiese
notices are posted,
nlpubllcnotlctc.com

You have access 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,
foreclosures. RFP, bids for
schools, town meetings,
variances, plus many
other types.

Search for notices manually
or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notices
sent to your email ad-
dress automatically

Go to: www.njpubHcnotices.
com for more Information
and to subscribe.

PQfT: Caring, kind & sen
sitive couple's hearts are
empty without a child to
love. Expenses paid.
Please Call Suzanne &
Rich 1888-367-8433

IMtclrtnwf
The Suburban News, Cran

ford Chronicle & The Rec-
otd Press reserves the
right to edit, reclasslfy or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not Be responsible for er-
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

Cvmttaiy note Buy 1, get
1 free. 2 graves, sideby
side. Graceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section, Ken
ilworth, NJ Call collect
610-395-1875 aft. 8pm

+TAROT CARD*
*• PSYCHIC
READINGS

• B Y S U Z A N *
Guarantees to regpi broken
relationships & resolve

all problems oi life.
CALL FOR ONE

Fr*» Question
908.272.B79t

PSYCHIC
READINGS BY

+MRS. D*
Time to Find Your True
Souimate, Success &

Piece of Mind

^908^89^043/

CHttO C A M Basking Ridge,
after school/ night nanny
$350/wk. t bonus for col-
lege classes. E»p., ref. &
car req'd. 908 317 3100

CHILD CARE
PT, afternoons in my Scotch

Plains home, car and refs
req. top dollars. Light
house keeptng. 908-627
3323

CHILD CARE
Reliable person for 2
school age children in my
Westfield home M-F. Car
8. ref. s req ft 9067897997

DO YOU LOVE KIDS
AND NEED EXTRA $?

Child Care Coordinator
needed during Sunday
worship at Community
Presbytenan Church.

Edison. 10am 12 noon.
$8/hr and must be at

least 17 /ears old.
PIUMUH

(732)28716M
to apply

FANW0OD
L/O Nanny. e»p.. ref.. DL
not req., train/bus line in
town. T 4 Th. Must Speak
fluent EngHsh 908-322
565O

Mountainside Family
Needs FT Nanny to care
for 2 children ages 2 A
13.MF. 45hrs. Must have
ref.'s. & car. Eng. speak
trig, non Smoker Starts
Immed Catt 90HOMIM

NANNIES
needed: FT/PT available.
flexible hrs. Onat pay!

Call: eoe-3M~BSU

Nanny F/T, live out in Rah
via) home. 2 kids. 5 yr. &
1 V.' yr. old. Mon thru Fn.,
7;30AM6PM, Refs. Req.
must own car.

732-221-7T*3

NANNY

Mature, reliable & Eng-
lish speaking. M-F. 4-5

days, Live-out. Girls 5 &
10 yr5. Cranford. Valid
drivers license, refs.

9M-2T64725 aft Spin

37 CMP

GUARANTEED!
34 36 CPM Start with raises

every 2 months to reach
37 cpm. Add 2 cents eitrs
for every mile with monthly
bonus Package includes
benefits with prescription
discount. New freight
liners, home 4 ctays every
2 weeks. Must have 3
months Class A Exp. EOE.
13774525627,

DRIVER:
$900 $1,100 WEEKLY

Loaded and Empty Miles
Paid. Short Hauls, Flexi
ble Home Time, Quar
terly Bonuses, Compre-
hensive Benefit
PacKage. Dedicated to
Excellence. Devoted to
Drivers, Requires Class
A CDL, EOE. Call Smith
Transport at 1-888G0
SMITH or visit our
website at www. smith-
trans port.com

Driver- CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
800444 4473

www. dec k pit r a nsport _. c om

DRIVER
NOW EARN MORE! Increase

In Pay Package. Conirac
tors 4 Company Needed.
Flatbed Refrigerated
Tanker. Over She Road.
Some Regional Commer-
cial Driver's License Train
ing. 1800 7716318.
www.primeiric.com

Drivers: Attention

Min. 6 mo OTH e»p. req'd
Needed Immediately!

Earn more money-Excellent
equipment. Good benefits &

great hometime!
Volto Drive Away, Autohaul,

Regional & OTR Divisions
School grads welcome.

No COt? No ProWenvWe Trail!
Contact Tracey Edwards

18OO8OO7315 ext. 3014
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION

Drivers
Driving School graduates

needed! Tuition reini
bursemem. Up to 37
cents mile No waiting for
trainers. No NYC. Pa> on
delivery-. Guaranteed
hometime. USA Trucking
80O2374642.

Drivers
Heard o! Heartland's

"GREEN MILEt"? They're
worth an unprecedented
$.50 per mile for com
pany drivers! WeeM>
Hometime! EZ Pass/Toll
Cards' Blue Cross/Blue
Shield' New Equipment!
Everything1 HEARTLAND
EXPRESS. 1 8 6 6 282
5861 wvvw.heartland
express.com

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly MidWest
Northeast- Southeast.
Also Hinng OTR Company
Owner Operator Solo-
Teams. Call l^BOOCFI
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com

i
$990-$2,320

Weekly Possible!
rtStartmg Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suil! No
commute! 100% SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(800)311 7891 24 hrs.

A TRAVEL JOB:
I.S. placing 12 new hires,

over 18. travel USA with
co-ed business group
$500 signing bonus. Call
Diane 1-877 PAIDFUN
(724-33861 toll-free
START TODAY

BANQUET WAITRESS/
WAITER A

BARTENDERS
Excellent pay. Saturdays.

BOOKKEEPER
P./T. Afternoons, expen
enced for small Chatham
manufacturing CO. Some
general office duties. Fa»
resume 973635 9530

CARPENTRY
Itcense » must Vetuctu
to fipi lo wort". E>p in all
(Wisns of reuuxleirtig.
•0*20*4*22

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Private. Government grants
fur Personal bills. School.
Business, etc. t47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2O03. Never Repay. Live
operators. l-tt00-42O~
8331 tut . 07

CLERK
Fo' our Westfield store.

counter sales and com
puter experience helpful.

90S-7S64100 (Joan)
GO. Kaltor

11 EM! Bread Una!
WaitfMd

COOKPT

Weekdays, cook dinner
for church rectory, main-
tain and clean kitchen
and dining room & do
necessary shopping.

WaV4M-7MO

DRAIN CLEANER
Must have valid DL. and

some plumbing sap.
90M1O-1730

HAIRDRESSER

/MANICURIST
P!7J"T: WITH FOLLOWING

Charlima Hair Datlfn
973-467-90M

rr
DRIVER PT

Personable indrvidual
w/clean driving record to

transport clients m conv
pany vehicle. Daytime
hours. English & map
reading skills required.

140O67&8622
A * tor Mr. Cftariaa

HAIR STYLIST
Full/part time otfier oppor-
tunity avail to take over
following. CaH MS-7M-
llT9/MS4tT-O2U

LOVE DOGS?
Great opportunity avail
able Monday - Friday

_ „_

MASSAGE

THERAPIST
Theraputlc Massage In
Westfield looking for
CMT. FT/PT Flenible

position. Must have will
ingness (o work deep on

majority of clients.
Call Sandy:

•01-317-6123

NANNY
NEEDEDI

After Thanksgiving Evening
hours 5:30pm to 11:30pm
Tuesday Saturday must
have car OT avail.
Wednesday & Saturday.

Cat: eTMSMeM

OFFICE HELP
FT: Tu»s-S»t AR/AP. bank
reconciliation, Quickbooks,

Cal Dwfcwt ana Son*
»74f

RESTAURANT

SERVERS*
BUSSERS M/F

A local private golf club is
looking to hire full
time/part time servers &
bussets for this upscale
dining environment. Must
have professional appear
ance and communication
skills. Good starting rate,
benefits available for full
time positions. Pit—« cad
MMM0«13l4

Exciting Career Opportunities

PRODUCTION

SUPERVISOR
For industrial workshop

serving people
w/disabilities in Roselle.
DependarHe high school

grad. good w/figuios, and
pecs* needed tor production

supervision. Industrial
e«pC'i«ricq pipfeneci, sat

ary in $10/hr. range. 35nr.
work week. etc.. benefits

including pension
A medical insurance.

Call Mr. Grand
•M-241-720O X3O16

frnooti, Monday-Friday

SECRETARY
Computer skills req'd. Le
gal e<p. pref.

Call M»a7*«M7.
SECRET

SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Gel
Paid To Shop. Loral
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro
vided. Flexible Hours,
Email roojuired. 1800
585-9024 ext 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

for Store Evaluations. 0c\
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro
vided. Flexible Hours. £
Mall, required. 1BTO585
9O24e»t. 6252

SERVERS
Apply at Echo Queen Dinner

1O79 ROUTE 22, M0UN
TAJNSIDC. NJ tmauom

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needod
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Woikers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
5705493640 RC*1OO7

SUPERINTENDENT
Roselle, P/T, free apart

ment. Light, plumbing.
elec, carpentry, maint.
Call at fax m u m to:

732-7W474S

TAILOR
Dry Cleaner in Wesltiuld/
Scold! Plains. •0MO3-2002

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

rr. Medical ofllc*. 5
days.'nk. pleasant work
ing ernfronment. Full
b*n*fH». Exp. a must.

Fix rwurrw
973467-1173

WAIT STAFF
Private Country Club.

lorateri in Westfield, NJ
is seeking lo hire

professional *mt staff.
Competitive wages, FT APT

positions available.
o*p. preferred but not
necessary. Please call

90B-232-4141

WANT TO GET
BACK INTO THE
WORK FORCE?

Real Estate sales may be
for you We offer reduced
licensing tuition, excellent
ERA training, prafessional
office atmosphere, flenible
hoots and Group Health
INS if needed. Call to
speak with Vita Zoltak.
Broker to discuss your po
tenM tor Real Estate Saies,

ERA MMliar fteatty
900-272-2570

YARD PERSON
Westfield Lumber and
Home Center has FULL
TIME y«ar round posi
tion available for yard
pereon/driver. Must have
valid driver's license.

Apply In patton:
TOO North A n . Ewt

CLERICAL HELP
PT/FT posrtions aval

Seniois and Retirees welcome
CaN 90ft4M-7«89

COOKS
Summit School Cafeteria
Please call 90891S2122

CLOSt TO HOME

P/T Administrative Assistant
for executive recruiting office. <><KX1
organizational and computer skills
required for gem-nil office admin.,
phones, data entry, Internet research
and project management. 15-20 hrs/wk
M-F. Room to grow with company.
Email resume to:
occupatlonseiiralnworkslni.com or
Fax: !JO8-771-O77O

BrainWorks, Inc.
1:10 South Street, Suite 1O4
NewProvhlcncc. NJ O7»7j*

POLICE DISPATCHER
Public safety telecommunication trainee,
Mlllbum Towrahip. Salary ranee $26,813
to $44,794 plus benefits. Mutt have a cur-
rant 911 Telecomunlcator
Certification by the state
of NJ. by date of hire. A
High School diploma or
equivalency Is required and
mutt be a resident of
Essex, Morris or Union County. Anyone
Interested may Dick up an application at
Police HQ, 435 Eatex S i , Mlllbum, by
November 12th.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Excellent opportunity with estab-
lished law firm for secretary with
litigation experience. Salary com-

mensurate with experience.
Please send resume to:

McCreedy ft Cox
6 Commerce Or.

B •EPt-4; Cranford, NJ 07016

PART TIME
DRIVER POSITION

Must have valid
drivers license

See Ralph

MARANO & SONS AUTO SALES, INC.
1 SO SOUTH AVENUE

CARWOOD, NJ O7O2 7
9O8-78»-O555

Well established international freight
forwarder specialized in (icean truns-
port seeks experienced operations
person for l*"«mvood, .N.t office.
Candidate must have a minimum t»F3
years experience in export operations
and be self-motivated, organized, with
good communication siiid computer
skills. Forward resume with salary
requirements and references to:

Fax: 908-490-1040 |
Attention: Claus Ertel

SERVICE & INSTALL
America's #1 Satellite Systems

DIR ECTV

Join Our T*am Today*

W I OFFER:
- Jl,0OO*W»Wylc

Canvlct* CertiM Ti«inin9 • Opportunity far Attorn

WE REQUIRi:
Good W o * M * . • Oadkafc*

Truck or Van

LOCATION - BRANCHMJRG, NJ
Col -1-866-564-9469 or 1 -877-771 -5007

Local Company Needs

WAREHOUSE CLERK
I H L T V DISPATCHER-ROUTER

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
Stocking • Scanning • RMWving/SMpping Dfcribution j
Time Munogement • tntafpwwnal Cemnunicariom
Exeat • task Computer Knowhdgt and Data Entry

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT REQUIRED:
Ability to Operate Foridft

WE OFFER;
Full time portion (with b m f i h )

Great w o * environment • Chance for AaVoncemer*

LOCATION - BRANCHtUtG, NJ
CaH • 1-866-564^469 or 1-677-771-5007

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.
State Farm Insurance Agency in
Scotch Plains seeks a CSR. Must be
licensed in P & C & Life. Incentive pay
and addition to base salary. Medical &
Retirement benefits. Please fax to
908-322-6260 or mail resume to:

State Farm Agency
431 Park Ave.,

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

To Advertise fn The Next BEST LOCAL JOBS,
Please Call A Recruitment Representative @ 1-800-360-3603

Real Estate
'There's a Quality that

sets us apart"

Prudential New Jersey
Properties is seeking

full-time agents for our
Westfield Office.

Ask for Margie

. 908-232-5664



Record-Press

MOVER/VAN
Qst mow tf A

Us it an opportu-
n e to fwM) your irta
tta Nvps o* spopia ant
oasMaxlM* Dnvar fte€
w tjmaport adults with
d m o p t a
In 19>oa«aawr van. Mf ,
7 : 3 0 * 3 0 A M * 2:30-4:30
PM. *«.2S/ht. Valid
Ortvaf't Ucente req'd

LAW OFFICE
PT clerical, afternoons,
20-25 hfs. pe'week.
to m a w awa* lal

PART TIME
Seeking Cusl. Serv. Re-
cept.. Ads & Crafts, Mu-
sic, T»e Kwon Do & Kick
Boring tnstrs. (Vari.
Shifts). School Age Coord
(Mf. 12«pm) Comp,
sal. Apply Westfield Area
Y, Ann: HR Dept.. 220
Oa* St. WesfteU. NJ 07O90.

rc«Stel Ione9westfieldyni.org
or fan 908-232 3306

WAIT STAFF
For banquet facility
Hours flexible. Good pay.

CaflKathyat
D M meek Count* Ctuto

MM-7W42001 2 »

CONSTRUCTION
SALES

A mejor distributor of Con
structlon and Industrial
nailing and stapling
equipment and construc-
tion supplies seeks an
energetic individual lo
sales to primarily resides
tlal construction sites In
Central and Southern NJ.

The qualified person wi
have good communication
and interpersonal skills,
mechanical aptitude is
also desired. We provide
faceting solutions for our
customers along with
great service and will train
you to do the same. We
provide Medical Ben.
401k. Faa raauma to 973-

CAHPEWIHY«LP
Granting Construction Company

knkrjg Ibr well rounded
Carpenters and Carpen
tars Helpers, who are ea-
ger to learn. Good pay •
Ued. & Dental Ben. avail
able. Must have valid D.L.
Union NJ CaH Stava •

41

InduttrteJ and commercial
mo*. Pan and FT. aerf
•tartar. 4 yaart • exp..
drivers license req., top

Cal! for application.

T U M A OTHER I T E M *
Pick up & delivery serv-
ice available.Call Pate
SOS-27242M

y
Mom m my Union home. 25
years eipenence1 Refer
ences. C

ajm.
•Oa-4

Fraa eat.. CaH Elea
14-0401

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Can
Live In/out. Reliable

Bonded -973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

Oerman lady cleans house
and apartments, hones'
and reliable, refs. avail
Also interested in clerica
work, call 9OS-518-9732.

HOUtI CLCANHM
Polish lady, eip. refs, own

trans, Margaret
908/42*2095

HMMCCLEAMNO
Refs.. own trans.

SOS-272-O2M

HOUSEKEEKM,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AOEMCV

170 Morris Ave. L Br, HI
732222 3369

a cleaning lady call
Nandeat 90M29-1001
Great ref., over 10 yrs.
exp., Clean house, office,
apt. or Condo.

Woman seeking work in p/t
child or elderly care weed
days/eves/weekends, ref.
4 eip. 90&35&9580 or
90*590-2477

BAY AREA, VIRGINIA 14.40
Acres with 1300' Deep
Waterfront $299,900 Rare
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing 1-804 90&0991.

FLORIDA, NAPLES- Live on
the waterl Luxury homes
from $199k. Close to
beach. Condos, golfing
communities, sales/ rent-
als. Call Sue Myhelic Gulf
Breeze RE 239-21&6444.

LAND SAID
10 Acras View t l9 ,900
10 Acres - Pond • 129,000

52 Acras - Stream - S6S.90C
Quality upstate NV lendl

W hrs. NYC! Town rd
alec, survey, clear title
EZ termgl Won't laall

877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com

NYS U N O • CAMP H U ,

BO. ADIRONDACK
SACRIFICE!

5 Acres • $17,900
15 Acres - $29,900

Absolutely perfect woode
acreage! Near state for-
est, major lakes, skiing
& snowmobMIng! Twn id.
elect! Terms! 800 260
2876 www mooseriver
land.com

Summit, NJ
AUCTION

By Order of City of Summit
V W Acre Commercial lot

Auction Date:
November 12 @ 3PM

Sale Subject to confirmation
by City of Summit

MAX SPANN AUCTION CO
88& 29*1438

m.
SCOTCH PLAINS The Re-

aarvt - New KHOV Luxury
Townhouse, 2 BR w/lg loft.
2.5 OA, garage. $420,000
By 0 M M 901-317 f ISO

wwnwoco
CO0P.1BR ,ieno.

kit. w/w. pool. $150,000. 908
7090909 or 90886&2490
e& 211. M I N N

Read the
Classifieds

IWs newspaper is
Ject to the FedeicH Fair
Housing Amendment*

Act encf the New Jersei
CM) Rights Low. which

moke Ifllegol to adver-
tise any preference.

Smrtatloni ex disenmina
Won based on roce.

color, reSojoa sex. no-
tional origin, handicap,
famHal status, creed,

ancestry, marital status.
affecttonal or sexual

orientation, or notional
Ity, or an intention to

make ony such prefer-
ence. Imitation or dis-
crimination. Fomfltal

status includes cMdren
under the age of 18 liv
Ing with parents or tegol

custodians, pregnant
women and people j e
curing custody ol chll

dren under !8
This newspaper will no'

knowingly accept an
advertising for real es-
tate which Is In violation
of tne law To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunit
of the US Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTV telephone number
for rhe hearing Im
paired Is 212-706-T455

4 M 1 U FORCLOSURC
$24,000 For Listings cal
1400-74VS1M « F l M

CLARK - M09.000.
Weil maintained 3 bedroom

1.5 bath, Ranch, finished
basement, family room
with dry bar, central air
attached garage.

CoWwatl Banter
Rebert Michael RaaHy

732-S1S-1SK
BARWOOO • 3 Bdr., 1 5

baths, attic, basement, oi
heat, fenced in yard. For
sale or rent 9087890764

MOUNTAINSIDE • Stunni
Ranch, bright & open
plan w/hardwood floors
throughout. Updated kitchen
w/granite, Renovated
basement w/rec. room.
2 fireplaces. Pvt. yd. w/deck
& patio. Moments walk to
Watchung Reservation &
Trailskte Museum $729,000
Call Ray 906-38*0630

\

Need Home
Repairs?

Check out our
Hom# Iffiptovafnant

Directory
For Area Contractors

RECENTLY RENOVATED
9OB-241419S

Novembers. 2004 •

•a» ,P* -Adu« Com-
munity, 2 lakafrom ranch

homec, beautiful open
floor plane, spectacular

location, a great place to
ratliel priced to sell! CaH

Railway open house Sun.
11-3 {m. Milton Lake area

48R, 2ba, remod. A e .
Band. C/A, Fpl, $395,000

OBO 732-904-3444

A Bream Kernel Mountai
log lodge. 25 Acre!
*M9 .9Oi r New 4 Ian
highway access. Gor
geous, authentic 4000 sq
ft log home Spectacular
high elevation, wooded
ridjetop setting. Long
range mountain views.
Wraparound decking, £
bed. 2 large rec rooms,
fireplace, much more! 5
minutes to major river &
near WV ski resort. Ca
owner 1-80088*1262

RUTUN0 VERMONT-
Beautiful restored Victorian,

Zoned Comm./Res.
SM0X.Call S0M«4O7ftl

AUCASHPAIDIII
For single & multi family

homes & vacant land
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY,
90*112 4434

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
HIGH PAYMENTS? I have a
program that can make
your house payments for
you. Paulette 90&500-
0499

I'll but or leaa* tour house
n 7 day* ot least No equity,
no problem, call 24hr. rec.
msg. 1 86&665S436 n i l

www.njhomesolutions net

Gall front home
S24B.MO. Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at 18 hole course near
Asheviile NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
tanes & low cost of liv
ing! Call toll-free 1-866-
334-3253 « 715 www.
cherokeevalleysc.com

JRLANOO LUXURY RESORT
FURNISHED VILLAS &
Single family homes 2,3,4
bedrooms from low
$100 s, Use/then rent to
vacationers. Lake Mar-
ion Resort Community.
Sales (888) 382-0088
/Rentals (877) 6043500
www.lakemaTion.net

'' Floor Apt. 2 Bdrm, w/d,
$1400 Heat Incl. Call
Today 908-232 1231

BERKELEY HEIGHTS New 1
Odr.. has W/D a dish
washer, a/c. private park-
ng. heat inc.. $1100. Call

Gina 908-20^8523

URN- 3 BR/2 BA Duplex,
LR, EIK. OW, otiice/den,
W/D, no pets, $1650, inc.
gas/water/garbage. 1.5mo.
90C Aval 12/1 7323864396

IBR.mod apt,
appl., ht/hw incl.. sep.
ent.. *75O. 732-49&B19

CLARK - Rntfad auto A3L
LwLMlMBfeRBf. M > a r t f t

732«5B
afta4:3T4)m.

CRANFORD • 2BR apt.,
fir., walk to trains & bus-
ses, no pets. W/D,
»1100/mo + utils., 1 Vi
mo. sec. Avail. 10/01
SOfraTfrZMB

CRANFORO • 2 BR plus den,
eat-In kit., washer/dryer,
dishwasher, off St. pkg.,
no pets, I12OO/mo. plus
utils. Avail. Nov. 1". 732-
3811686.

Cnnfoftf-2" fir. of 2 famil)
house. 2br, no pets, ava
11/1 1995-HJtil., 908276
2385

CRANFORO } H , 2 bath
spacious. 2"1 fir. In owner
occupied House, hard-
wood firs, c/A, eat m kit
w/OW. WAD. $1600 *
utils. 1.5 mo sec. Cal
SOS400-9S07

CRANFORO • 3 BR in rest
dential area, 2" fl., gas,
ht/ht water incl.. w/d
hookup. •00-247-4343

3 rms, new
kitchen and Ba. Walk to
tram, $95O,/mo. w/heat
1 V,, mo. sec, No pets, no
smoking. 90&497-1261

CRANFORD - Beautiful Victo
nan house, 2" fl. apt
North side, close to train.
6 rooms, c/a. basement
w/laundry hookup. 1 car
garage. No pets. $1500
* utils. 9O»27»1S3«

CRANFORD- Modem 2BR
apt. W/D included, near
trans, cats ok. 1.5 mo. sec.
U300. mo. 906654O725

OARWOOO-4 rms, 2 BR, EIK.
w/d hkup. close to trans, no
pets, 1 % mo. sec. $1,000
mo*util

OARWOOO-Lg. 3BR. Lfl, DR.
£H« 2ba.CAC.near trans..
9chcol, shop, hw.fls.ri new 2
tarn. home. No pets. O/W.
W/D. hkup. S0»337-22B7

OARWOOD - remodeled 2
bed apt close to town &
train. Bsmt with w/d
hookups. $1275/mo + 1
1/2 mo sec. + utilities.
Application and info cal!
908-234-9134.

GARWOOD- Spacious 2BR
apt, freshly painted.
W/D hook-up, off st.

rking. $1200 + Utifc.
•2649

LENILWf.ftTH- 1 BR apt..
EIK. LR. separate en
trance on quiet street, in-
cludes utils. 90SVTRS-
1115
INDEN 3 LG ROOMS 1 br
$820. Excellent location.
Near trains, transportation
and shopping. Heat & hot
water included. No pets.
9O*4M-2*22

IILFORD - quiet, peaceful
neighborhood, newly reno-
vated, psacious 3 BR, 2
8A. LR. DR, fam rm
w/frpl.. lg. laundry rm.. x
rm. for office, deck, C/AC,
heat. $1950/mo., 1 Vi
mo. s e c move-in immed.

90*7136776 90»3ia7O85
NEW PROVIDENCE 2 family

duplex, 3 Bdr., 1.5 ba.,
close \Q shopping & train,
$1800. • utils. No pets.
Call 90&464 5246 or 908-
464-3316

5 rms. 1 BR. fbrmal OR
den. *96O • utta. NO PETS
3/4 imt $696/*796 + uttta

t aft. 6pm
PUUMBELO

IBR w/screened porch
avail. In historic district.
H/W flow. EIK, W/D in
basement, h«at 4 hot wa-
ter incl. Free Internet
cess. No commission*
due. IBR: $875. SOMTT-

RAHWAV next to park.
Bfl, carpet, EIK, cotorec
BA. laundry & parking
site. No pats. $850 Incl H
& HW. 97347&3796

ROSEUC PARK - modem
apt., 4 rms., 1 BR. off st.
prkg., laundry on premises
close to train, no pets
$900 + uills »OS-273-»374
ROSEUf PARK • Newly re-

modeled 1' floor 2 BR
Apt. EIK. LR & OR. Quiet
neighborhood. $HOO/mo
+ utils, 1 mo. sec. Avail.
11 /1 CaR 2Q1MR-U
after tarn.

SCOTCH PLAINS 1 BR apt
2" fir. $1,000 + uttls. 2
Bfl apt, 1" fir. $1500 +
utils. No pets. Walking
distance to town & trains.
Available 11/1 . SOS-J22
S I M

SCOTCH PUUNS - 3 BR
d/w, prkg, near trans
H500/mo + sec. No
pets, attic storage. Avai
11/01/04 SOS-232-S3T7

SCOTCH PLAINS- COTTAOE
FOR RENT! South side,
IBR, bath. Kitchen, great
room w/cath. ceiling S fP,
w/d. Avail 11/1. 1 % sec.,
no pets. $1000/mo. Call
work day hrs., Iv. msg.

•0S-SW-1MM
STIRUNO- 2 room studio

apt, all electric, utll not
included, no pets, w/d on
premise, 2 blocks to train,
1 mo. sec. Avail 11 /1 ,
$85O/mo. 90&647-5678

SUMMIT- IBR. C/A. DW. W/D
hkup, parking, near train, no
pets, $1100/mo. 1.5 mo
sec. Avail now No fee. Call
Peggy M » 3 3 7 4 4 t t

UMKM • 2 BR. $1100. avail.
10/15. utfls. incl., no
pets, no smoking, 908-
6S&2329, 90R397 9487.
UNION- 3 BR, hdwd fls, 1
bath, 2° fir of 2 family
house. Avail Nov. 1 * .
$1350/mo, 1 '
SOS BBS 0619

WESTFIELO 1 or 2 BR, C/A.
heat. 2 ^ & 3d floor, off
street parking. 1 block
from train $1250/mo.

- 1st fl. of 2 fam
lly, 3BR. LR, DR, KIT, W/D
hook ups & garage.
$1500/neg. 90ft78*2649

WESTFIELD 2 Bdr. apt,
$125O./mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 908789O625.

WESTFIELD - 2 BR. 2" & 3
floor of 2 family, w/d,
fridge, d/w, close to
trans. $1300 + utils. +
1.5 months security. Avail,
now. »17

s security.
TOfrOSU

WESTFIELD- 3rm. apt. LR,
BR. Kit., off str. pkg. 1
1/2 block to train. $1100.
& util. &1.5 sec. 908-232
4850 or 908-2324610.

WESTF1ELD- 6rms, driveway,
garage, w/d, close to
train, $1600/mo. Avail.
Nov. 1st »T>ei3-0714

>0wi*i»n:Lill-2BR.
Hntad firs. tatudesTit & hot
wtr, dote to tram $1176mo

Quaint 1BR
aparbnent on 2" floor of
family, owner occupied
house w/EIK, walk to train
ft town, no smoking/peu,
SBSO/mo * elec. 1% mm
security.

WUIPM1D Short Term
BR, 2 bath • 2 room
ofc/aeparete suite. Viet.
l " fir w/formal Dfi, fpl. al
appliances, walk to train/
town center. $2600 inc
utlls.

HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN - 2 unit
avail., retail / office 730
& 715 sq ft. avail, immed.
CaM LanotM* N*

CLARK 2200 SF prof, office
space, free standing, com-
pletely remodeled bidg, on

site pkng $3500 p/mo
Call 7324491696

CLARK
Rantan road, 2 large of-
fices plus reception area,

$10O0/mo, utilities In-
cluded 908-272-8355

500 sq ft, utll Incl, {700,
1 mo sec, Avail Immedi-
ately. Please call 908-709-
1179/908-4970213

SUMMIT - Prof. Bid, 1700
SF,$18/SF,4Rms.w/E»ect
Off..Lav. Near Rfl.Rts 78,24
ParkingCaH

WESTFIELD • Shared en
ecutlv* office apace In
attny'a office, uaa of
lower level ofHcei cwif.
rm, KH. facllltlee, law *•

rm. SUOO/mo
REALTORS

(•08)2

MOUNTAINSIDE 6+ car ga
rage for storage or classic
car, has electric.
$500/mo. Also, separate
secure storage area, ad
jacent to garage
$250/mo. 90S«2&«308

3BR HUD HOME!!!
Buy $17,900

:or listing 1-800-7493106 x
B369

Check out our

Home
Improvement

Directory
For All

Your Home Repair
Needs

To Advertise Contact:
Christina

S0O-M1-S640

RANFORO 4 BR house in
Brookside area, near
trans. No fee, no pets.
$2250 * utils. Available
immed. MMVS4T4240

apaefcus 4 BR, 2.5 bath.B , 2
2 fpl. 30' fam rm., fara«e
fenced yard, Immacuiata.
WiH constdsr tharss.
Shonyiong Mrm ls«se.
Pets ok. Available 11/1
$2200. " * "

4BR, 2bi . CotanW. In watt-
Ing dttance to downtown
Scotch Plains and ichooi*
Fenced in rear yard. 2-car

MOUWTAWIOC 4BR,
1.5BA, large colonial
home, kltctien, living room
w/flreplace. dining room,
family room, short/long
term, avail Immediately
$230O/mo

PUBLISHER'S

Al residential reel eat
advertising in this news
paper is subject to tie
Federal Fair Housing Act
the New Jersey Law
Against DiscrtrrwiaSon and
Rennsytvania Human
Relations A a These laws
prohttt dacrtmna*on in Me
sat), rental or financing of
dwatnqs.

The Fair Housng Act
rnataeltaagalloadwiiM
'any pfeJaflance. Irrttafon,
dtacrknaiaian becauae of
race, color religion, ten.
handbap, fam*al status,
or national origin, or Men-
tion to make any sucn
pralaranca. Imaation, or

tus Indudas chiUran under
Ihe age of 18 Wng wtfi
parents or legal guantans:
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
enfldren under 18.

m addHon to me protec-
tions noted; above, New
Jersey law prohbits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, mantal
stabs, aftectual or aenjal
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
pronMs rjsctlrnnaiion on
the basis of age. dteaHty
or ancestry

The newspaper wrtt not
knewwigry aocept or print
any aovertising far residen-
tial real estate which
violates the law.

To report housing discrimi-
nation, caK the OBoed Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUO) al 1-80O699-9777.
The HUO TTY teteprnne
number tor the hearing
impaired is (212) 706-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division ol CM ftghts in
trie Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, ca*
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or Ihe Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban FTMadefchia al
(610)604-4411.

OPPORTUNITY

SR. «/d.'
aanja.

ctoaa to school* and trans-
portation,S23O0./motT*

WWwaa^ S*̂  ^^B^iW ^ " a ™ ^ ^ " ^ " ^ " *

4 BR, 2 BA.
car., doae to Rt. 22. NYC
Bus, avail, immed.

i - 5BR, 2 MflA,
Great neighborhood, close
to houses of worship A
NYC trans. *38O0/mo + ,
utiis. r

38R, 1.5 ba, ur>
dated EWto.. DA AFR. La.
scr. poch, full bamt kwA ••
area. Appl. Ind. $2250.4

i l P M l

Waat*al< - 3 BR. 2 V4 BA .
walk in closets , FP, coun-.
try setting. Big rms, Mgi
yard. Avail 12 /1 ,
$2000./mo. Call Bill at

WESTFIILO
F

38R/36A,
A/C l

W E S I /
2car gai, Fam rm, A/C, lg
yd. furnished. $2850. ALSO
Separate 2 Fam House,
2BR. 1BA. $115O., IBR.
1BA. »995. M

12x10 roorn .encellent
nelghbtwhood. $55O/mo.
incL, all utilities in Union.
908-96*8907 after 6pm.

UWtlral, M. prt*., nsaral
•rana.. S1I0 Nk. CaMa Raaa>

C4Ma.Z72.74M

Room for rent
S125 per week.

Call 3O8598O522

mmn
SCOTCH PIAINS New

KHOV Townhouse, 2 BR
w/large loft, 2.5 BA. ga-
rage, Available Immedi-
ately $2500/mo + util.
908-317-9150

SUMMIT 2BR Condo,
$1350 Inc. heat avail im-
med. 97354O0230 x!3

CRANFORD/WESTFKLO/
SCOTCH MAINS AREA

HOMES, CONDO S, T/HS.
APTS. & SHARES.

Furnished/Unfurnished
Long/Short Term

$15,730
-$3,750 Customer Choice
•$500 Dealer Participation

$18,790
•$3,750 Customer Choice
- $500 Dealer Participation

-a-!/

' • ••* -• ~"^'L r*,ti ;j,\, J • -rr .• ;

. - , ' ' • l . '•

Most phis tax ttg and fees.

4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED
AC • POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS • CD PLAYER
MEAD CURTAIN AIRBAGS

2004 »N*2

I•AUTO
ER LOCKS

POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES

CD PLAYER

20051300

CAN MAKB YOU AFPWOIATB MANY 1>MNQS.

MAINLY, TMC

1 V

•_"- .** ^ ,

r, I *•* , V » # ' >

t < •'$*$'• ]•-. «/:.*
I"1 , W

Metal Rooflnf * tkHng Buy •.
Direct. We Manufacture.
for Residential, Commer'-
cial, Agriculture in Galva*
nized, Salvalume, Aluml-̂
num. Painted #1 , #2, .
Seconds, Rejects, etc. -
LOW PRICES! FREE Litera- -
ture! 1-800-373^703

(3) line
Size 42 A 38, 1 .

large ladles dress Black*
coat, wool, Large Stormr
coat, Red, wool. *25-S30>
oboea* SOS-2 *
S0S-27S4S20

COMIC*- DC/MARVH Pun-'
Isher. Spiderman, X-Men*
Catwoman, JLA. GooiC
cond 50 mined $50. 100.
mix. $100. 908-587-5265 -

$21,995 \
- $2,000 Customer Chotot b

- $2,000 Dealer Participation.

Phcwpluitw.lNlindtHM,,,

6 CYLINDER* AUTO
AC•LOADEDI

A NEW COMPUTER
•UT NO CASH? You're'
APPROVED- Guaran"
teed!* NO CREDIT*
CHECK - Bad Credit-*-
Bankruptcy OK, 1-800-*
4 2 0 0 3 2 6 10A-9P EST--'
Mon Frl 'Checking Ac-'I
count Required.-
WWW.PCSF0RALL.COkJ -

B B W tWM Wst •I-

SUPfLV firewood 1/2 or Ml r
cords 908-654-1566 I r

732388-1581

Dive's Landscaping
Full and half cords
All hardwoods.
SOS-272-7263

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods. ~

Reasonable prices. Call- •
SOS40UM2 - 1

S U S O N D HARDWOOtC
$1S0«ord $180 aUckaU.
*aS-1r2 cord 1100 atackjo-
7JJ-775-552I

2 SCHUMAKO) LOVCSEATS-
exc.eond.. 74»36. " ' -

9O&789S446 _"r

C TW «Mrt*ri| irMTIIslrij

Saturn of
\Green Brook

270 Route 22 West
(732) 752-8383

Brc>plc firvt.

I Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West
(908) 686-2810

3 white wood radiator i
47", 52", 57" long.,
deco vanity table. All I
offer, must sell. "
1T4B TJ,

S PC. French Prav, LR SSK
w/1 crystal lamp; 5 p{,<-
Med. Q. sz. BR set w / 2 -
lamps. MOVIIW • MafceT
Oder T32 M2-O13B ̂ ^

Antique DR tat - French.'
Provincial, 9 Pc. Set~
$300. 9O6233«921

ASSORTED ANTIQUES >
Brown Velvet Rocking Club-
Chairs. $75. each. Fold out
sofa, very good condition-
$75. 9O&4SeO96S

Land Rover Woodbrldge
^- 985 Route 1, Avenel, NJ 07001
1" t 732-634-8200

LANOROVER CERTIFIED PREOWNED

140polnt inspection I CkimprehenslvBAA/Brranty Coverage" I 24-br. RoBdslde Asaistance'

BASSCTT 3 0WR HUTCIK
TOP> YOUTH DCSK w/chajr.-
Good condition. $250/obot

CaM 908-2330408 ^

Beautiful Antique Dlnl»<
Room S«t (oak), slde^
board, 6 chairs. 2 leaves,*
exc. cond,, $3500 904V
273-0O5a

Dealer retains ail rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only, Offers expire 11/8/04.

DISCOVERY • FREELANDER • RANGE ROVER LAND-

BED Quaan St 4 poatar
matal ted, $575. ws-301-*
0077 :

Badroom Sat Bunk/TwfrC
Beds, solid oak. Wagon,
Wheel head/foottjoard>.
oak dresser, $500. Call'
90OVT2MS44

BEDROOM SET - Girls, 5pc"
dart< wood. Ejcellent con"
dltlon. Asking $500

9OS4644719

•at Henre<tofir
burled ash, beautifully
crafted, lighted headboard'
with bridge and attached'
dressers, $850. Call 9Ok\
7 2 M M 4 ,

SWOTtJLL FONTAfM AJC
MONK - Phe, HKe new. fan
clothe* and/or u



«* , 1 m/nmoi, M ._
wMdtn tad tama • 3 bo
ru»pt».l7Ot> ? P

dilMltl I i.i i u
2-30* UfWW*. 27" SB ptus
LJOM*. SIMM 060.

l in t * . _
•Mtf) oak finish, tevtted

•M. I7»S. 732-865.

D a o s
room M t & we .

set LMng
T U I W

w/stcrag* S175; Custom
cabinet w/drawera &
shelves I1S0; New Cas*
bfonca ceiling fan S100.
All exc cond. 908-789-
4759

secretary, good cond
ch«ny flnlshedT $375.

2 * T M 7
Sal Modem

Brushed Steel. table
base * / | lass top and 4.
fan becfc chairs, tike new.
1475/oto. 908-3229567

beautiful
contemporary glass with
brass accents table with 6
whitewash oak and uphol-
stered chairs. large
matching china cabinet/
wall unit with glass
shelves, mirrored back
and beveled glass doors
S1600. MM-T2MB44

PHUM ROOM, black lac-
quer table w/granlte Inlay.
7 chairs, china closet &
buffet $800. 5 pc cloth
sectional, black, peach, &
turquoise $500. Bedroom
set king size, white w/gray
iequer dfesser w/mirror,
Armolre. 2 night stands
w/lamps $750. Eddie
Bauer double stroller $60.
Peapero stroller 175. ev
enflo portable
crib/playpen $50, and
white lacquer crib $100
7»4tMtM

MMMQ ROOM SET TABLE,
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

«T Walnut
w/chlna cab. .2 leaves, Exc.
cond.$1200. 9087894575
_ _ _ • Oh Antique fine,

TaNe(62x38), (2) 12 In.
leaves & Pads, (3) Ladder
Back Chairs. (1) Ladder
Bach Arm Chair, Good Con-
dition. AsMjj$350.

W t t ft laouer, tat*
w/leaf 4 4 chare. Chhacab.,
nwiansd bar* i, Wned top
$500. Cat 732827- *

OH $ET- Danish modem, ta-
ble, leaves. 6 chairs, buf-
fet, china cabinet with
flass doors. $300. Call

32 -3BMTM
M $CT - Solid wood, table

extends to 9O', 6 cfiairs,
lighted china closet, table
pad/doth, tradMonal style,
showroom condition. $575

7»*3»7t

chain.

Skin . Tr*. m** W/
<taopl«af tabi*. 4 •

front hutch.

Stunnlnj 4pc solid oak,
Patd $2700 Must see.
Must selll ? n « M I »

Electric, Dark rose. 6 mos!
oM.$350.cash.9735647672

UVHM ROOM an E
cond.. sofa, loveseat &
chair, aqua, mauve. blacK
on cream background. 2
end tables & 1 coffee ta
ble. black lacque
w/glasstop & brass trim
$650. 90&276O297

MQVMtt. OMng roam

•lan*. rwcHnw Etc.! AM
faWprtcrttOSBllSJ

0AM WASH STAND w/Marble
Top $180.

* * • * • * TMW b d Tatie - $75
908-272-1089 Leave mess

OTTOMAN - Good condition
Asking $125/obo

90*232«115
Pine DR table & 4 chairs

$400, Chaise Lounge
$400. Antique Dry Sink

$9O0, Ent. Ctr $100, Ctry
Wingback chair $50

«»6543547
with remote

controlled lift. Oak end ta
ble. Prices negotiable.
•0B42S-&792

SECTIONAL SOFA 2 K l
light blue, w/matching
chair, exc cono. $375/
obo. B0MM-TSO4

•OTA * LOVESEAT
$500.obo Beautiful white
on wfiite design. 908-272
5147.

SOFA * LOVE «EAT,
Schweiger, good cond
$300. 732-388-5793

Sofa sectional. 2 pc.. $250.
Call days 90&687 9120 or
eves. 908-277-1953.

SOFA, sectional, 2 pc..
$250. Call days 908-687
9120 or eves, 90*277
1953.

lOfA • tan/black tweed,
great for den, $150; Re
diner by Lane, tan. $150.

MB4244B3O
STANLEY (MIL'S 9 pc. BR
Antique white, exc. cond.

$900. MB-232-1139
TEAK WALL UNIT 1O1'»78'

bar. lights, beautiful cond.
asking $1100. Call 908
232-2350

Upright fiano w/ Ranch.
Good Cond. $600. Pis,
call 90*232 2819 Lve.
Mag.

WALL UNIT 3 piece. 32 inch
Mitsubishi TV, washer/
dryer, 1950S Zenith Hi Fi.
other bedroom furniture.
Call to see 732-382-5587

Kit style,
varUMa, 9 ft Ughttd.OOO.
w/brass accent, banquet
sz table w/2 tvs, 6 W»ck
d m . $200. 908-232 3452

WML UMT Mint condition
Contemporary light color,
$350/obo & (2) sleeper
sate $100 ea/abo. Tread-
mill B/0. » 0 H M l M i l "

MACHWE - $10.
ATT Keyboard $10. Radiator
Type $35.
Can Dan 90B6B61473

ANTIQUE M I L S • 25/99
Jaguar Chrome. Paperwh
$75. Antique Scale Beet
Advertising. 90&2410822

STUFF1I Bassett Crib
$99 OBO. Changing Table
Glider $99ea ODD. Single
Stroller, Double Stroller
High Chair $40 ea. All Top
Brands & Good Cond.
Call 908232-4907

ROOK CASE Dresser Top
43* long $8.00
90&23^ 1814

COATS • * New Camel Hair
w/ Fur Lining, Siie 42 4
44. $60 OBO

Man's Blue Blazer $20ea.
Call 90&7576292
CMR w/ mattress. Cherry.

Child Craft. Very Good Cond.
$50. Call In The Evening At
9087898821

Dictionary Vol.1 &2 . photo
on each page 4000pgs
ea. $50

90*322-2393
CMNETTE TABLE - 4 match

ing chairs. Table is natural
wood color w/ inlaid utiite
tile. 4 matching chairs are
wtiite w,' natural wood
seals. $99 (or (He set

INFANT/TODDLER century
car seat, can be used
forward or rear facing $20
OBO.

BOOSTER SEAT • Adjustable
$10 OBO.

ORACO SWING - Battery
powered, like new $25
OBO.

Call 90&28&0150 for de
tails

DROP LEAF TABLES • ;2i
One Dark Wood w/ Perjes
tat Base and Drawer, One
Solid Maple w/ Wing Sup-
ports. $75ea.
Call 908889 7621

ELECTRIC RADIATOR 28"
HIGH. 12" long& 6 - wide.
Like new. thermostat very
efficient & safe 908-241-
3796 eves & weekends

FOR SALE: Collectible Teddy
Beats & Dolls. Call
9084649155

FOR SALE:
New $70.
9155

DVD Players.
Call 908464

QE WASHING MACHINE -
works great $50.00

908-233-1*14
HOOKED ON PHONICS •

Game. Cards. Videos &
Books. The Better Way ot
Learning. $100 Firm. Cad
732-809-7585

906-301^797
LAURA ASHLEY CURT,

W/HAROWAM.
CALL SOaV3Ol<OT«r
Lionel KW transformer and

2O pieces of 0 gauge
track, vg condition. $99.
Cat! 732381-3769

Little Tykes Art Desk with
duel tehts and swrfve) chair.
$50.00. Call Ewes 4 week
ends

MAKE AN OFFER-
• Country Manor Sofa &

Love Seat
• JVC 19" Color TV
• 2 Oak End Tables
- Kenmore 10.000 BTU

Wtndow A/C
Contact Theresa at
90S9319665

Pedestal DR table. 6 Roman
style chairs, 2 leaves
dark oak fmish, pads incl
$99 9OR232 9022

PET CARRIER • Hard Plastic
Construction. 12.5'»
2O.6-I x 14.5'h. $10
Call 9086531740

SLEEPER COUCH $50;
Couch, beautiful camel
back Southwestern style,
$100. Baby items, High
chair, swing, bouncer.

90B-27S-1S3S

STUDENT DESKS
w, chairs $15.00/ea.

WM-2U-1S14

(2)

SWIVEL CHAIR FLORAL
Tapestry. Mnt Cond!

• NEW • Scotch Plains
$99 90*322-2393

Teachers Schoolhouse
Desk. Call 908301O797

TEACHER'S SCHOOLHOLSE
OESK. CAU 90B4MO797

TREADMILL • Pro Form Cross
Trainer Good Cond. $95
OBO

WEJOCR HOME 0VM - Power
Stack 200 lbs. $75 OBO.

DOG CRATE - Van Kennel, & a *
lent Cond For Lge Dogs
$50 090.

Call 90*7230730
TWIN BED • Stanley, white

washed wood. 2 drawers,
exc. cond.. $100; Dorm
Refng. $45. Painting. $10.
Other Misc, 90V-298-1186

IN
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3 STEEL BUILDINGS
24*28 was $8,900. seil
$3,900. 28x46 was
$13,980. sell $5,980.
48x100 was $29,800.
sell $14,936. Call Now!
Joe 3(800)392 7817.

BSOLUTELV NO COST TO
VOUII BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1 8 0 0 * 4 3
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

HEST SET-Atlwi Ivory <igu
rines, solid wooden chest
board box. $3000 90&
272,8986

ck
Bottom Prices* Quick
Delivery. Beat next price
Increase. Go direct/
save. 20-K26'. 25«30 -

30x40'. 35(60'. 40x80'
45*90 ' . 50'ntOO'.
60 >18OP Others. Plo
neer. 1-80O668-5422.

VAC
Sears, self-prop., 6.5 hp,
approx. 4 yrs. old, $400.
OBO9M4S2-2MS

CONTENTS OF HOUSE - U M
fain., LR. OR, lamps.

?4nor«»1BVUUf

g
Microwave oven. Kenmore
washer/diyer, Ducane Gas
Grill. FP surrcHjnd & Man-
tel, Glass FP Ors., AC. '.
Gar. Or. Openers. Vert
Blinds. Drs: 6 pane
trench, bifold louvre cad
votvaos-wsa

CRVPT Double lawn. Hoi
iywood Memorial Park. Vn
ion. NJ. $4500. call 732
•57-4931

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de
livered free. Say good
bye to cable forever Ac
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1800-694-8644
www.dtv2day.com

DOLL HOUSE (larga) Wood
6 rooms, fully furnished
with little people. $175
Call 908-322-6297

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/criarger lor bal
ter>. never used, ovei
$6500 r*w. $3150 firm. CaK
before 6pm 908 245 6320

REE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES
STANDARD INSTALLA-
TION, 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Cineman! Access
to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer, S&H,
Restrictions apply. 1-
800 208 3961.

"OOVT GRANTS*'-20O4I
PERSONAL BILLS.
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN-
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY1 LIVE OP
ERATORS. 1-aXXMlO-
2613 EXT. 02, 7 DAYS.

KITCHEN SET gooo cond.,
$40. 732 3884134

KOWER DOUBLE SINN
New Bisque Colour. $99.
Call 90&654 5062

ENOX WESTCHESTER
Gold Trim 24 karat, used.
12 so! of 5 piete place
setting $140. 12 after
dinner cups, $100 each.
12 after Omner saucers.
$50 each. 12 bread and
butter plates. $35 each. 1
covered vegetable bowl
$150. 1 creamer. $200. 1
sugar bowl with ltd. $200.
1 oval piatter 16 inches,
$300. 1 sofi boat body
$150. 1 sauce boat stand,
$150. 90B419-9R27

a Ubrwy* Ihk
is to moat uMmato of at E M
ton Mass sets A tm • tie

newer, amafcf set 84 books
h a auta^aphed edKorw ol
Fad. P*»n & Carter. S 7000.
7323822905

LIFT CHAIR- Large s i «
new. $500. Ptease cal
for more Information
908 889-6891

MANY ITEMS TO SELL
10' RAO/ARM, 8" Tab.

Saw, RIP/Saw. Saturn
Vue 02 engine manual
and DantHiry mint Ptlls-
bury Dough Boy calendar
*f acc. 908-27&4899

MAUSOLEUM- 2 CRVPTS
Woodbndge Mem. Gard.

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 732 5741533

MauaotMim 2 crypt* Wood
bridge Memonal Gardens.
J5.TOO. 9OS7545556

Maytag Qm Dry** New. 1 yi
ofd, asking $150. 908 92S
4040 days, or 732 388-9038
M0MNQ • ALL QUALITY

ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
ma<le cmg. $4500 ea. ask,
S990 ea. DR Set. LR set. 7
Quality Chests, and Much
More1201-797-3SC2

NY YANKEE YEARBOOKS
Every single teartoook from
19502003. Mini Cond,!
This is a neiir impossible
collection to put together.
$2000. FIRM. 732 382 2925

ORIENTAL RUG Tabriz,
9.2M2.4-, perfect
cond, $2,000. Call

90S-3014797
PIANO console with bench,

walnut finish, exc cond.
$600. 90B-SS9-07S9

POOL. ABOVE GROUNO 1 2
X 18. oval, brand new,
J1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

POWER WHEEL CHAIR
Pride. Jazzy 1113 Hardly
used, Compact, easy
trans, $2500 733-752-77B7

RECORD ALBUMS 100 s to
choose from, an types of
music. 1950s to 1980s.
Bargain prices. Call 908-
276-0524

U * Radio
••Jew XM technology deliv

ers 120 Digital Chan
nels. 100% Nationwide
coverage. 68 comnier
cial free music«. home
and car options $9.99
first year. www.e*celir.
cpm/cipbtfrec-atlast 1-
866-217 9389

SELL YOUR STUFF on •Sly .
we pick It up, tall and
•Mp it, you racalv* •
Chech. 908-31*0144 or

4 HP, 2O inch dual stage
TBC-plus, $395.908-508-§377

Portable, tdeal for person
w/camuka*. be. cond.
$500.

* * * * * *
SPA* HOT TUB COVERS

$99 ». UP. Cover lifters

uoaatrnUO
STEEL BUL1NHH: Factw*

M n c t l Liquidation Sale.
2SX3O, $3.7OO; 30X40,
$4,85O: 45X8O. $10,900;
50X150, S19.90O. Call
Kyte 1«77-72S48O7

STEEL SHELVES Heavy duty
w/uprighls, 5 shelves
48W X 12D X 72W $35
per umt. 90*232-8318

TREK *aOO Bicycle only
lOOmi ridden

56 $1800

Tmamttaf, electric. Canon
AP300 w/ribbons hardly
used. $150 (Value $500)
9O83860388 9OK6S&
8535

WALKER, 1 can*, A toilet,
alum., unused, $99. Call
9O8-322-7749

WERCR SUMMIT SILVER
STAINLESS STEEL MILL
Series A In bo* $750,00

9 O » 2 7 2 « M 1

WEDDING DOWN - Eve of
Milady, size 7 high need,
long sleeve, beaded M75

WINE PRESS- e>c. cond
glass boltles, air locks,
more,$275.S0B-2T2-3S33

MULCH DOUBLE CROUND
60 yattf minimum

Volume (Htcounta available
90*704-2370

ACOUSTIC GUITAR 78
Gurian S3M with fishman
pick up Ahard shell case
e«c. cond. $1200 908-
2728986

DRUM SET- PEARL 8 pc.
bass.2 Toms, snaie. (loor.
hi+iat, crash, paslie ride.
$550 9092335683

PIANO Knabe console
w/twnch. beautiful clter
rywood finish, e«c. cond.,
$2000. 908-2338087

PIANO • Yamaha Upright,
black lacquer. 42 ' Ml
mad« in Japan, excellent
ccnd.$20CO 9737141778

STUDIO UPRIGHT PIANO
Sludio piano 46 inch uf>-
nght w/ matching bench.
Any Nego..9O&272O224

SPECIAU2CD CROSSROAD
SPORT 18m frame,
21spd. like new cond.
alum frame. Ash $240.
908654-1988

PARTITION PANELS
Gray, upholstered, modular.

SISOobo. B0S-23J-S414

INDOOR FLEA MARKET*

Paw. U 10-4

tat, hoetea1 ky ttenll-

•^f. ft—
Ftoa Martwt taataa $22

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Fabulous Craft Fair /

FUt* Market
tittle Flower Church

Cafeteria Plamfield Ave.
to Roosevelt Ave

13* ANNUAL BENEFIT
SAT.. NOV. 6", ton 2pm

For the Homeless /
Poor ot Union County

Hand crafted Items for
All Seasons.

Bsfce Shop & Lunth

MOVING'^
•11/6S, 7

ilSPrn. 305 Emerson
Lane. Something for Eve
ryone A more!!!

BERKELEY HTS - 111 Kli. p
Blvd., Tliurs., Fn & Sat,.
11/4. 11/5 A 11/6. 94
Something for Everyone1

BERKLEY HEIGHTS 334
Park Ave-, Sal.. 11.6
9am 1pm; Contents of
house, furniture, la'nps,
disties. book, tens &
more.

- 11.'5 & G. 93Pm
2 BuHman Ct. Off Old R.i'i
tan Rd. Look for signs.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, its free, and
you can do it at home.

""VSl W ft f DUCA TIQH

I

I

I •

TOYOTA TOYOTAS AVAILABLE!
0% APR FINANCING UP TO 36 MONTHS

OR PURCHASE ONE OF THESE ADVERTISED SPECIALS

NEW 2005 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 floor. 4 Cylinder Automatic, Air, Power Steering 8 Brakes. AH/fM CO, 2907 demo miles. VIN #50332903.

Price Includes: Tovoia College Gfad Rebate $400" , AurclanrJ loyally Debate S2D0O++

MSRP: $15,065

SQdftft $5577
7 ^ 0 0 OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA RAV-4
4 Door. 4 Cylinder Automatic, Air. Power Steering S Brakes. AM/FM CD V I #50048364

Price Includes: Tovoia College Gfad Rebate $400" . Autcland loyally Rebate 3 2 0 0 0 + + .

MSRP: $20,631

'15,288 9343
OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 Boor. 4 Cylinder. 5 Speed Manual Iiansmissinn, Air. Power Steering 8 Brakes. Power Windows, locks i Mirrors. AM/CM CD
VIN I5031SH3 Piice Includes: MfG Bebale S500. Toyola College Grad flebale $410" . Auioland (orsiiy Rebate S2QO0++

MSRP: $18,585

BUY
FOR

$ 5 0 9 7

OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
^ Door. 4 Cylifldei Atiiomatic, Aif. Power Steering S Brakes, Power Windows. Locks 8 Mirrors, AM/fM CO VIN (50)09545.

Price Includes loyota College Grad Rebate $400" . Autoland loyalty Rebate SZBOQ++.

BUY
FOR

MSRP: $25,274

,788 <5486
OFF MSRP

CREDIT WORRIES

LOWERING YOUR cosn

888-464-0945 * 170 ROUTE 22 EAST, SPRINGFIELD
VISIT VS ONLINE AT WWW.1800AUTOLAND.COM

Sales HOIirS: 9am-10pm Monday-Saturday Service H o u r s : 7am-10pm Monday-Friday • 8am-5pm Saturday
O b t a i n k a o M wi l i t n U M Sm. Mat vaid on in stuck tehuJes only nd is no! apply ID atetsd SSCCJ.; AS sis said trarisira^ as c fc wal&k \u t'Mei buyers wbp ID prnnaif lends sppinal Pics n i d i al tosti l i bt p d liy umm an f l k torwij cwts, itpMm \m and tac

+ + S 2 0 0 D M M Itt i i f I B < I M i pntkee of I a i p t K to m i l t a r M i jnanoic m a oi uad a mist to prooi of pwdia nu;i hm puked \te i?f«de mk \tek\l rtai nat i&i on ̂ n 'l,s&y retale i gigduatri ra part ?4 months Dr sd̂ edaW to ? « t a ra Its nad 6 mtptfix. m km tNi
I I V i i O B B J i n l n a i B l ' I l i f l k t 7 0 0 4 M i s i Abapkor70MfeyilaRw-4VllB#4fHI775tg7,USRP.S?l.04b.fcnaBci!far 3Bmamta«fS379 ----- $13.544icraf p t̂nenusr O ÂPRwithS7344 down.F« induitesAiiTDtutilof^b^iS10D0 < r .CekjiGfjJRetort$400" Ksties#HtaUefsitrpsssrneie
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Partial
conunt*. 1257 Virginia
Aw. W. 1V5 « Sat. f l / 6
0*m4pM Rain or Shine;
Fumitam. antfcXiM & cd-
BKUMM.

, 17 Burtington
Rd. off GfcnskJe, Sal
11/6. 9em<2pm. Lota of
fumftwel

SUMMIT Sat, 11/6. 9 to 3.
tems, clothes, shoes,

bags. VCR'5. new electric
bicycles, book

caws. 66 Portland Road. 9 908-2334157
KALES CONDUCTED

• V N A N C V

MOVING
48CUkfr*us Ave., (Spnr«Md to

UAlgstan to Columbus).
Rjm., App/.. Electronics, An
tiques. Collectibles, f *
Cabs, Camera Lens.
Women's Clothing. YARN,
Huge Record Coll.. Boo>-v
Video's. CD's MORE'
NO EARIV BIRDS! 5a!
11/6 94pm ram date 1 1 / /

110 Martin St. j
On tlie come' ol West 6
«, Martini. J l /6 . 'JAM
4PM, Tables. uiajiv
bookcase, clothes, etc

SCOTCH PLAINS 1122
Maple Hill Rd., Srfi .
11/6. 10amw»pm: Bjt,
kets. tools, various HH
items, crafts, a re* an.
twues. No Early Stnfd

SCOTCH PLAINS 1223
Cuthlng M , batman T«r-
rtl ft l*l*nd. Sat 11/6 y
3 Furniture, h.h. item*>.
exercise eQuip.. corrpuU^r
equip., iots of bargains'

1100 Storie Htl fid
M r to Shunpke to Stone Hit;
1V5 4 11/6. 94; HH.
doffies. Toys.. amium;.
Something for everyone!

SUMMIT 65 Hotwrt An;..
Sat.. 11/6 9am 3pm. Lois
fiigh qua!'t> iumiT'.jrt;,
fugs, prints, toys, tjuoks &
Kftchenware.

UNION Garage Sale Sat,
11/6 1O4 prn family,
garden misc. items.

143S Cartaon Or.

WCSTFIELD 136 St. Paul
St. Fri. 11/5 9arn2pm.
No Early Bfntot

WESTFIELD 1734 Florida
St.. toff Cen'ra! Ave.,,
Sat.. 11,'C. 9 3 Oab
Hems, k ids '.c>f,. HH
i!emi>. ilijsl.. prif.'t;'. etc.

WESTFIELD So! 11-6 'Jjm
2(wn rain (law Su'i 11/7
gnm?pm 145 BELMAR
TERRIotf Central AVB.
/mo>,!*> c'liklren s !tunilj.
to>s. books, iideos, cai

WESTFIELD Sat . 1 1 6 , 9 to
4. Ret.onls. CD'<;, Dto'iit-

c'othes. roofr;K> storage
siifll. kmo, kr>rii.M, 12
A»Mlf.'iJ J'ii .

WESTFIELD

St. Paul's
Church Sale

Tn 1] /? 9:3(1 2:00 4 Sal.
11/6 Bag tor 9: JO 12 00.
4 M C Broari St.; doming.

WESTFIELD Sun., 11 H, 10
to 3pni M-t'ti Frjm.ly un
Tufloi OJ . I ! loff BlvcJ i
Stirnc-tFitn;5, fur *iv<Tyunpf

No Eon. Birds'

Sun 11/67 »12 an-
tiques Chippendale

chairs oak table jewelry,
hickory chair fum old

prints LaitOK china, futon
queen size wrought Iron
bed rJotries leather coal

& shearling etc. priced to
set! 3219 N Ava unit 12

9O*232SOM

WESTFIELO PARTIAL
TENTS IN INDIAN FOREST
1 SHAWNEE PASS/AKA
1000 MINISINK (Oft Law
rente Ave j Fri. A Sat.
Nov. 5 & 6 1 W Dining
\ituie & chairs. ^idfcOoad
'.»'o M set. rn.ihogi
', ouc-f fiv i, bud^, st'tit
A'fij; k oirif-' riia fs.
<j|<--.. iarnps. cheslv so
IJI.I. a Oral, refng.. *
frj'iv i1 hitî -.s ft chairs

mm nm cs
1AA CASH 'm rr-t

tru '̂.s toy tiirs. \wt.
tentf, wrf'S to>b.
0O8 654 CeWl

A RSIMJV, TacMe Cokector
.V.mif- tu iMit O'tl. Hti^ reels.

ALL ANTIQUES- or odor
(urn [JH •.i-t-;. BK <(-ts. 1
p< c:̂  co'it '-i i l '- ol hour.e.

Aa CHNA WJ «tl |i J, i$J4 ttf
AM ,f[AU'tUilO»U.

A U LJONEL aVEH A OTHER
TRAINS. Too (ii^li pnc?s |X)

l&W7

M l CASH " A I D * * !
M l k j u

tataft ua. papaimany
Don't M your luintlblai

unappraclatad
A D l N

NHHI
A SSO Bill Buyt any Puppr
;n ( f l Puppy House Only
* 113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Si/es
Open November 6" & 7"

Horns 10 5
J.P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Highway ffl

Princeton, NJ

ALL CASH CANDV ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own lo
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All lor $9,995. Call 1-80O
81.16443.

* 11,710 aK
All cash vending

routes wttti prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re-
Quired. Call Toll Free (24-
7) 80O963-2654.

••CASH MONEY»»-2OO4I
*47 billion left un-
claimed 2003. Private,
Go we in me nt Grants for
Personal bills, School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1WMM10-2B92 a i t . 12

Oat Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOW!! 1877^798792

SflNSTANT CASH*!
Receive H2.00&$800,000!

Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online)
Make 125.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! Incredl
ble Opportunities!

ftllt
MMAKE BIO M0NETM

Answering Simple Surveys
Online! Earn t250/Hour!
25.00 Per Survey Com
picted! Guaranteed Pay-
chechs! Instant Cash
GrantsI Receive $10,000
$250,000! Never Repay,
More Amazing Opportu-
nities! «ri»nr>a»tC«aJt-

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDEDI Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required, PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed,
Call Now! l«O0«34-3259

UP TO
WaaWyl Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guar
antee! 11 year Nation-
wide Company Now Hir-
ing! Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage,
Supplies! Free Informs
tlon. Call Now! 1-800-
242-0363 ext 4200

«»CA»H$« Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. 1800) 794
7310. J.G. Wentworth
Means Cash for Struc-
tured Settlements Now!

••CASMtt Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and Insurance
payouts, (800) 794
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!

Caah (or Structured *«t
tlement/Annulty Mr-
mania. It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/
best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
1877 Money Me.

ttCAtH NOW**
AS SEEN ON TV

urn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, and
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Call
ppicash.com to cash in
future payments,

800-373-1353

•tar 0»p—ttnH»i t i i
133/hr possible. Train
Ing Provided. No experi-
ence Required. For more
information Call (8961
621-2384 Ext. 6076.

Private Fmtdtng tot Com-
mercial Prmrtlee: AH
Projects 100% Financing
AvaiHIl 630 score or
better. $600,000 and
up. 877-205-7364

STOP FORECLOtUNE
guaranteed. This Is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800-
771 4453 e»t. 3055.
www.house911.com

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to $20,0001
Bad credit ok!

1-800-859-4112 E«t 22

*COMWTOt tOIVICES*
«etp w/Vlnta
Maa»Najiafea,T^

TEUPMONES/COMPUTEM
We Do All! Low Prices! Irv

stall, Repair Jacks. Networks.
Hardware. Pop ips, Virus

ft Ct) m SOMMTttl

MIND * MOV MATTER*
Holistic Living Reiki, Crystal,

Hypnosis, Aromatherapy.
Spiritual WS4U-WS2

•OWr PIUS* New Pre-
scription Strength
(Phentrazlne 37.5mg 60
tabs $89,951 No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

t t m H U N TUTOR Native*
speaker aval!, for tutoring

evenings/ weekends
Stephanie 908-76*4129

PIANO • HARP tartwetton

FANHIV HEALTHCARE w/
Prescription plan! Nation-
wide coverage. $69.95/
month. Best Network. No
limitations! Includes: Den-
tal. Vision, Prescriptions
and more. Pre-existing
conditions OK! Call: WCG
180O28»9214 ext. 2358

Family Health Care m/
Prescription Plan!
$69.95/mo: Excellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitations, includes
Dental. Vision, Pre-
e«istlng Condition OK.
Call WCG 1-800-28&
9214 e»t. 2344

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family. No limi
tations. All Pre-eiisting
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800)
531-2630 sc.W 1034

CMidrvn te AOWt
WW>24127n

PRIVATE TUTORMK) Or 1-i
Math. Reading, English

Certified, Expd..Reasonable
Refs. Avail. 90*232-3227

Wood Floor Reflnlshirg |rv
aaliattan. Over 20 ws. exp.
ffiEEEst.dO»27242Bl

aan)New
Store For Parts.
908464-1440

TUTORS AVAILABLE! Oe
velopmental disabilities.
ABA. Dtscreet trial.
S. Ail subjects. Us
7O9-9U1

repay-
toi

A-1QUAIITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Complete bathroom

enovstton WMVW4-3M9

#Battroom renon. partial o
complete *732-822-970;

VIAORA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship-
ping 1-8885270870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

1MB! ft

VOUNQ Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera, Westfield
Schools. Call

MW-7M-U20

MARANO & SONS ViStT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosi

AUTO SALES INC

Hut/irn/ & Selling I sod Cars & Ducks
Since 1955

2003 BUCK
PARK AVENUE

4 dr. auto, air. ps, pb. pw. plixks,

I ts, lothtr . l i lt, cruise, cass.

alloy whttls. TiiM» milts.

$20.995

SI V & Trucks

Sir i.s South Avc.
..trwooti. \ | iroz

1>()H "H') 1SS1
I , i \ l)UH ^H4) 2^ H

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

1 SO South Avc,
darwood. !NJ 0^02"

90S-7H9-05SS
lax 90K--T89-l"T|)2

2001 DODGE
STRATUS RVT

| 2 is, \i). autti, air. ps, pb. pv,
pliKks. t i l l , auisc. id, alby
H'hct-ls. DIIIV .'i5,(HK) milts.

$11,995

2002 TOYOTA
SOLAKASE

2 i:, auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks.

ps«ts. l i l t , cruist. c i l alloy

wheels, moonroof, win^. MAW

milfs. VlN#2C(ilL':{]U

$14,995

2002 VOLVO S-40
aulo. air, ps. pb, pw, pkxfc, leather
heated seats, t i l l cruise, id. alloy
wheels, moonroof, only 36,000
miles. VINT2F859768

$15,995
2002 MERCURY

4 dr. 4x4.

2003 CHEVY S-10
Kxtra cah, V-6, auto, air, ps. pb,
t i l l , cruise, ciss, alloy wheels.

I only 16,000 miles.

$13,995

1999 BUICK
RECALLS

4 dr, V-6, aulo. air, ps, pb. pw,
plocks, pseats, leather, li lt, cruise,
<ass, alloy wheels, only 42,000
miles. VWX163S358

$8,595

2003 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

4 dr, 4x4, auto, air. ps. pb, pw,

plocks. pseats, ti lt, cruise, cd

alloy wheels, moonroof, 39,000

miles. VIN»3l'A8543*

$16,995
2001 CHRYSLER

300M
4 dr. auto, air. ps. pb, pw, plocks.
pseals, leather, li lt, cruise, cass, cd,
heated seats, moonrcof. chrome
u-hctk, n«x i package, only 20,000
miles. V1N*H6)U231

$16,995

2004 MAZDA 6
4 dr, aulo. air, ps. pb. pv. plocks.

pseats, lather, tilt tnji.se, cd, alloy

wheels, heated seats, moonroof.

only 3,400 miles. HN#45N45722

$20,995
2000 MAZDA

B-3000
Extra cab. 4i4, V-6. aulo, air, ps.
pb, tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels.
46,000 miles, ra»YTMl8295

$11,995

2001 MFINITI1-30
4 dr, auto, air, ps, ph. pw. plocks,
pseats, leather, heated seals, tilt,
cruise, cd, moonroof. alloy
wheels, only 23,000 miles',
\1N#iT0.14712

$18,995

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
* * *

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding & Built-in

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Portfolio & References

•me* ThW 90S-3M-2325

HOLIDAY! ARE COMHW
Doors, Windows, Repairs,
Carpentry. Low Prices. Ins.,
Exp'd. Ciac9O»3T7«T97

* RIGHARO OERBER *
NoioblooMTMrtl

Exc. work. Reasonable
9086272226 Cd 9084000636

SNUU JOBS ONLY
Quality work. Reasonable Prices

Call Bob
T32 7BO-9290

ANflELO'S CERAMIC
MARH.E WORM. 25 yrs
e«p. 90*756*345

CERAMWTIU
Top quality
Free est.

11MACUANUP HousehoW or
constr. debris removal low

rate, free est.,
90&2326146

2003 FORD
EXPLORER

i dr, 4*4, auto.

A U CLEANUPS ft
DEMOLITION. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates.732 448-9884

I of household furniture.
appliances or rubbish re
moved. Reasonable. Call 908
2320354

BARGAIN CLEANUP
Attics, Basements, Garages,

Lite Hauling.
90&6860576

,995
2002 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4 dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plods,
pseats, leather, l i l t cruise, cd,
heated seats, moonroof, alloy
wheels, 34,000 miles.
UN#2Y616963

$18,995

2004 DODGE
DVRANGOSLT

4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseats, 3 seats, leather,
dual air. ti lt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, 15,000, miles.
VI N#47140477

$16,995

2001 CHEWS-10
J2dr Pick I'p. auln. V-tj. air. P-v ph. p«'.
plocks, ti lt, cruise, IJ>5, alluy ivliccls,
38,000 miles. VI \BlS21H97T

$9,995
2000 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX

4 dr, aulo. sir. ps. pK pw,
t i l l , cruise, cd. rnilv LT.O'Ki
V1N#VU2452I5

$8,995

2002 CHEVY
CAVALIER LS

.' Jr. j i i lu. ,nr, pv pi-, (v.v. (ilnvk*, li
J i i l

$9,495
2 0 0 2 DODGE IVEON

I Jr, ,mt", jir. ps. ph. pw. |ilivk\ till.
IHII-i. l j chjnjiiT. jlii'V '.vrin-U. illm.lV
Hi.il. jr.nmi mik'S. MNa.'li.vtlJ*

$8,995

2001 DODGE NEON
.iiilu, ,nr. ps. ph, pu. plucks, lilt.
, cd, :illuy wheels, only 'Jrj.lini.l

$7,995
2 0 0 1 CHEVY CAVALIER

iii. .ttitu, air, ps. [>h, pw, plocks, till,
rtiL-c. i J , mnonro'if. +4,H(l'.i mill's.

$8,495

2001 PONT1AC
GRAND PRIX SE

4 dr. V-6, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks
pseats, t i l l , cruise, cass, 27,000 miles
V1.NW169170

2001
4 dr, aulu, air. ps, pb, pw. plocks,
pseats, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels,
:iii,llO0 miles. VIXI>IA2IN5UU

$8,995
2 0 0 1 MAZDA
PROTEGE LX

4 dr. 5 spd. air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels. 24.000 miles.

$9,995

$9.995
2003 FORD TAURUS SES

4 dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, ti lt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, 49,000 miles.
V1M3AI52911

$9,495
Pri«(i) hcMiM iH cnb If N paM ty BN amnw

inpl iir !icmk|r niUntiii t bm.
L d ^ k ^ l ^ L S J

CLEAN UP * LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-8M-7S1-5M0

ln«ur«d,

LMf Ctwmk*. Snow RWIK
RuWKtii Rvmoval,

Attic * taMfmnt Ctaanlng

V I N M r S CLIAH-UPS
Attics, Bsmts, garages,
Entire Home. Prompt, Profl
8, friendly. 90S 620 1300

DECKS BT UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est, Ins. 9O&27&8377

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245*162

Cram Concerns*
VMOvSpecUIFlBiiiceDnMrtnnit!

^APRHNANCING
tJpto*M^toOii CrrtifWitaJ IkKitofayujJifid Buim

2M1MMUGHKIJI4IM
4 cyi, HUlo, fts, ph, a/r, din fin slrrm, piv. nl
pm, radial*, dly wipers, p'titink, i/ufas-,. illi.
r/drf, crulsr sliver. «iir.'fin avail.
miles, stli*!ifi7H V vln* I M.i:«H!ll.

lfi.217

3 More At
Similar
Savings

Z001H0NUCWEK4M4a
4 cvi aulu, ps.jrtABS, n/c, iinl'fm stlCT). pw, pi,
pm, mili.iK, ifly wlpf n , t/Klass, |i/iruiik, su
nlufls, till, r/def.cruise, green, war/fin avail,

l!e«, stk# 132 OOA. vlo»IC0102(15.

B cyt auto. JM.PABS, a/c, mMm it/CO, pm pk
pm, radlairdly1»l»«n, p/iaati, t M - " ~
ntinfa. iM, r/dct CTUBM, my, www
36.4M tnlin, MfcrmaU. «WzHS0in7.

Every Certified Used Honda

1 sccK !;irs

• Has Passed A 150-I'oint Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

•Comes With Up To 7 Year/I 00,000
Mile Powertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

•Comes With Additional l2Mmith/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverufjc On
Non-Powertrain Items

Is Eligible Forllighly(;onip(.-titivi-
Finance Rates

2001 HONDA
CIVIC LX 4DH

59999 2001 HOIVDA
CIVIC EX 2DR

$11,999 20»l HONDA
CIVIC U20R nim

pm. rj[ful\
till, t JLT. i
.ij.Vfl.! rnlltv

ji^runL i^ . r/dd, i-nJif, Vkck. w«;nn Suit
iH5 mDMk»5951\l»IIXP<U052ML'.Yl't.lv. \ln*lH*_ir l^i, •nil . a,SM nlln, ttkfaHM,

IZ777civir i.\ 4DR

i n l , an l i i , [ ts . i i t i . 3't iiti'Un « i r n i > [ p ,

r i l l r & f. m i f v . « a r Hn . n a i l , i l l I t m ! i v

U4999
2001 HONDA
PRELUDE 2DR
4 rvl, acno, n.giABS, i'c, tm/Tm H'l II, fr»,
pJ, pm, ndbK dly urlpen, lynUM, p/lrunk.
V WIKIK lill, r/iW, cru!i»-, .liver J0.8J1
mlln, Ml»H!iM, ita>lQ»2B9i.

15599im HONDA
ACCOIDSEIU

) , , i . r t , i e , i
pu, nrllili, dlr wlpcn, ('trunk, p/irtii,

l ulirtk tit. r/dA l l t
ll l M

ZOO) I IOMM

fin!, au*n. jtv II!I. ,i'c. ait

nhciK. lill r-'ilrl.'(riikr,
anil. L'9,IW mi!i«

2004IIONOA
(HV EX 4X4 4DK
41 yi.autn, pf,nt>,
ll l 't

15999 2002 HONDA
ACCORDSE4DR

515.999
. ;fcn»w;n,p«,

dly wlptn, p/lrunk.

, p
g i , l k tit. rdA nulu, tlmot.

bfici. 3d, HO alln. Hl«79«M, vtoMM I nH .
X MOIII! AT SIMILAR MMNOS

m i HONDA $1

4 c>L Hutu, H , pb, a/r, mJfm tl/cn, pir,
pi, pm. ndlali, dly wlptn, p/lrunk,
l / i ip whwti, lill, r/dcfl crulw.

V77
i fm *•!/( I >. pw.pt, pm, radlali,

l 1/l I U (IJ

2003 HONDA
PILOT EX 4X4 4DR

y . , p . p . p , pm, ,
illy Hlpir\. p'triMik p'sfalv, 1/ulaM., sit H-IICVU, (IJt,
r/iicf. rmivc, vttmt, \1IMT, wnf/fln mall, (1,(122 mil**,

k n ) i V 1 l l 2 2 U 2 t M .
AT MMIMHSAVINGS

I MOMK AT SIMIMB1 SAVINGS

$24999

jTOTITRrlilTTI
'(•Hi*---

ia,taj •l«,<aifHiti£3ai

rSf, cinW. i/rool, khci,
iMWiWHIin

^ ^

VMBI i tmtt fPaV( CnRHb MBaaf 1

IKML23 M N M I

nhSm

ass99

IHnntJj
HNKQU
uam
•b*,tUt,T!a7
ina>Bt»aM
•aVMUM

•ink*tf7i;M,it

•WttMUUl

-*. * l l 5 !2
•h ! / • • • • af ncna> U> FTaVI,

iMXUTaW.

r--i7i
^J34999

PAVINO PIUS
Masonry* Steps* Driveways

Walks* Walls* Patios
973-S33-UO*

ABLE ELECTRIC
flaawmaMa . Lie. 115O0

3764892 « 688-2089

ALK Elactrlc Contractor
Resl. Comm. Free Esl. Ins

Lie # 9732.
908-75&4030

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work

Lie 5532, Insured Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-80S-S683

GEORGE'S FENCING
(Allied Fence) Free Estimates

Fully Ins,
SOUOfrOSOS

Tht Fence Company
All types & styles of fences

Installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

90S-313-9441

I HMtHH I
SamMni, RallnlaMng,
iMtallatton. Fr« Eat,
FuHy Ina'd. 732-283-4451

Garage doors &Ope) atari
Comm'IResUentlal
Free Est. 23W792

•MTdJL'S
FannAftantan

Top soil. Mushroom Soil.
Stone. Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block, RH
Ties , Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

7»3-m 111!
Bulk Division 90»654 1566

S7S Moat Homaa

GANGOTm
KW-3XS-M14

OAITTIRS* UABUM
Claanad ft Fluahed, Fr»»

Eat., Fully tnaurad
KmttmmOiMmi

MMCLINMOvllMa

Fraa Eatlmalaa. InalaUad
Nt-ITMHI

11 years experience in
carpentry. All types of work.

732-W046T6 or
•48-702-2130

1AAA • HAN0YMAN
Gutters, Etc.. 0(M Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) 868-8198

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no Job too sm.
SpeixaS etec « * t ^

C

Powar Waah, c
resealed & painted.Clean-
ups, attics, basements,
garages. 90S-3M-70H or
SO»«4-77« ask for Maho

A-l quality Homa
I IH pfO VSfTM In

Finished 6 a t * m * n t «
Kitchsfit / Baftn tVfnooMMK

Call Many 90fr24S-aa»T

A BATHROOM T*LE
REPAIR SPECIALIST

Flnlahad Baaomanla
• Attics - Bathrooms

remodeled. Free Est.

ALLPHASE
KM., baMw, earanac • » , patnt

Carpantry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

C.B. CARPENTRY LLC
vwv tus • DOCKS- Garages

• Decks
Call 908-296-1704

M>C<

Carpantry A Patntkra
Call Marvin 9 7 3 - M S 4 7 S *

WELLS HOME IMPS.
All types of carpentry work,

bathrooms, kits. Can
7323968567

HOUSE CLEANING
l lyrs. exp. Good rates. Exc.

refs.,Aneta
Horn* Claanlnfc laundry,

ironing. Good references.
Call 973-573-5806 or
201-8324863

POLISH GIRL - looking to
clean house. Own trans-
portation. English speak-
ing. Excellent references.

Call Monika 908-259-0242

PORTUGUESE CLEANING
LADY Honest with e«p.,
good refs, own transpor-
tation. Clean houses & Of-
fices. 973495-5486

ROSE'S CLEAMNO WOMAN
1/ 20years experience. Refs.

Very dependable. For info
please call 9O8-96444S*

MWFS POWERWASHM)
Superior Quality Since 1990

Call
908-92SO910

• POWERWASHINQ*
Houses, Patios, Fencing,
Decks. Incl. deck staining
& sealing. 90B-2S64M0

MAI Clean Ups &
Lawn maintananc*

9082614919
ReaaonaHe, Dtacourrta Apply

BW LAWN MAINTENANCE
Most Lawns $25. Spring
Cleanups. 900361-0007

* NEW CREATIONS *
Design & Maintenance l a m s
$25.00&Up9Oe-322-O07B

New Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer

St. Madison, NJ 973-822-1600HnkcUiiirNcv!S,-rvl(r>ii|lriliiliiiiMl()ii IhpWrb,. JLOU Ma in 5>I.

maillsonlionila.com ' «'»< -,.,<,,,,,,I,,,I,,,,,.;, I ;l

Minnies I rnin
Short Hills Mull

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

CUYTON JUMERMAN DOOOI
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8| 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

In AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719
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Fallen Leaves And Wet Roadways Equals Danger
Wet roadways make for hazardous

driving, but conditions worsen when
leaves are added to the mix, says the
AAA New Jersey Automobile Club.
With autumn upon us, AAA reminds
motorists to slow down and proceed
with caution when driving on wet,
leafy roadways.

"Leaf-covered roads are dangerous
even in dry conditions," said Pam
Fischer, the Club's vice president of
public affairs. Leaves prevent a vehi-
cle's tires from maintaining a firm
grip on the pavement by coining
between the tire and the road sur-
face. Wet leaves also' increase the
danger of hydroplaning and loss of
vehicle control.

"Leaves often stay wet after the
road has dried off, fooling motorists
into thinking that conditions are
safer than they actually are," Fischer
added.

To assist motorists in navigating
wet, leaf-covered roads, AAA provides
these tips:

Slow down. Many crashes associat-
ed with wet weather occur at speeds
of less than 35 mph, especially on
curves. Remember that speed limits
are set for ideal conditions.

Use a light touch on the pedals
and wheels. Make all your adjust-
ments gradually, preventing any sud-
den changes in speed or direction.

Allow a greater following distance

than usual. Under good conditions,
the rule of thumb is to maintain a fol-
lowing distance of two seconds. In
wet conditions, increase that dis-
tance to six seconds. Pick a station-
ary object down the road in front of
you (such as a lamp post or road
sign), and make certain that six full
seconds have passed form the time
the car in front of you passes the
object until you do. If you reach the
object before you've counted to "one-
thousand six." You're too close to the
vehicle in front of you.

Regularly check the condition of
your tires. Make sure they're proper-
ly inflated and have sufficient tread.

"If you find yourself in a skid or

hydroplaning, ease off the gas and
shift into neutral," Fischer advised.
"Shifting into neutral de-powers the
drive wheels so that the turning force
is stopped and the brakes can affect
all four wheels equally.

"If you have anti-lock brakes, put
your foot on the pedal and hold it
down — don't pump the pedal," she
continued. "You'll feel a pulse, which
means the system is doing the pump-
ing for you. With conventional
brakes, you should gradually squeeze
the pedal with your toes until you
can feel the wheels begin to lock. Let
up at that instant, than resume
squeezing to the threshold of lock-up.

"Look and steer in the direction

you want your car to go." Fiwher
added.

Fischer also stressed that
motorists should no park on a pile of
leaves. "Not only do you not know
what may be in the pile, such as bro-
ken branches and other debris, but
your car's catalytic converter, located
underneath the vehicle, may be hot
enough to start a fire on dry leaves."

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club, through offices in Clark,
Florham Park, Randolph, Springfield
and Verona, provides automotive,
travel, insurance, financial and edu-
cational services to residents of
Essex, Morris and Union Counties.

Deer Mating Season Can Be Tricky
While antlered animals need

no reminders, motorists are cau-
tioned that through December is
deer mating season. When deer
begin the "rut," they often lose
inhibitions, resulting in vehicle-
deer collisions. More than 200
human fatalities and 1.4 million
deer deaths are attributed to
auto-wildlife collisions in the
U.S., says the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club.

"Deer are most active during
dawn and dusk, looking or food,
shelter, and especially a mate,"
said Pam Fischer, the Club's vice
president of public affairs.
"Unfortunately, this is also when
drivers are on their on their way
to and from work."

AAA offers these tips to help
you avoid a deer-vehicle colli-
sion.

Drive slowly during low-light
situations, especially at dawn
and dusk and morning and
evening rush hours. About 20
percent of deer related accidents
occur early in the morning and
58 percent happen between 5

p.m. and midnight.
If a deer crosses the road, look

for more to follow. Deer usually
travel in groups of two or more.

Scan the sides of the road for
deer. Be especially cautious
where yellow deer crossing signs
are posted. The signs are placed
in areas where it is known that
deer congregate.

Deer fixate on headlights. If
you see a deer ahead of you,
flashing your lights and honking
your horn may startle them out
of their trance and prevent a col-
lision.

Unfortunately, sometimes it's
impossible to avoid a collision
with a deer. When this does hap-
pen, motorists are advised to
pull over to the side of the road
and put their emergency flash-
ers on. Call the First Aid Squad
immediately if anyone is injured.
Next, call the police department
in the jurisdiction where you're
traveling and let them know
about the incident. Most police
departments are trained in deal-
ing with animals and prepare for

these situations. Additionally, if
there is damage to your vehicle,
the police can verify that a deer
was involved, which is important
when filing an insurance claim.

After filing a report with the
police, contact your insurance
company. Deer accidents can
result in thousands of dollars in
damage to your vehicle. From an
insurance standpoint, deer-vehi-
cle collisions fall under your
comprehensive insurance.
Comprehensive insurance typi-
cally covers damage caused by
vandalism, floods, hurricane or
theft. This ensures that most
drivers are covered, subject to a
deductible, for damage resulting
from animal-vehicle collisions.

The AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club, through offices
in Clark, Florham Park,
Randolph, Springfield and
Verona, provides automotive,
travel, insurance, financial and
educational services to residents
of Essex, Morris and Union
Counties.

Be Alert To Effects Of The End Of
Daylight Saving On Daily Commute

AREA — This year daylight saving time
ended on Oct. 31, bringing dramatic
changes to the quality of light during the
daily commute. The AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club urges motorists to pay
special attention when driving early
morning and evening hours.

To assist motorists in making the tran-
sition, AAA offers these tips:

Always use your vehicle's headlights
during dawn and dusk hours. Don't rely
on your parking lights, which provide lit-
tle illumination and can confuse other dri-
vers.

Use your lights courteously. If your car
has fog lamps, use them only when there's
fog. Avoid using your high beams when
you see oncoming vehicles.

Be especially cautious when traveling
east-west routes. Driving into the sun
impairs your vision, but driving east in
the evening puts a reflection of the setting
sun in your rearview mirror, hampering
visibility.

Keep headlights, windows, windshields
and wipers clean and functioning well.
Pay special attention to the inside of your
windshield - it may be coated with a film

that clouds vision and creates haze at
dusk.

Good visibility is always an important
safety issue, but it's especially necessary
when driving in darker conditions, where
contrast and headlight glare can become
an issue," said Pam Fischer, the Club's
vice president of public affairs. "Contrast
between the brightness of the sky and the
dark pavement makes seeing other vehi-
cles and pedestrians - and being seen by
them - more difficult." she explained.

For more information on driving in dark
conditions and safely handling headlight
glare, send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope to: Blinded By The
Light Brochure, AAA Public Affairs, 1
Hanover Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932.
For larger quantities, call the Club's
Public Affairs Department at (973) 245-
4860 or email jhartmann#njac.aaa.com.
The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club,
through offices in Clark, Florham Park,
Randolph, Springfield and Verona, pro-
vides automotive, travel, insurance, finan-
cial and educational services to residents
of Essex, Morris and Union Counties.

Need a new set of wheels?
* f " i. ^

V.;--vr«. •;«.•;*»

; ; ; ^ : ^

; -': "i"

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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Last Of The %04 Buicks Must Go!
Our Entire Buick Inventory Has Been Marked Down
For This Once-A-Year Sales Eventl

...and be sure to check
out the oil New 2005

Buick
LaCrosse

In Stock & Available
For Immediate Delivery!

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
'1000 O F F Advertised Speck*

See Us Rx Details.

2004 Buick

LeSabre Custom Demo

.474
Others

At
Similar

Savings!

Save 7081

Others
At

Similar
Savings!

, _. Auto w/OU fWD. tCyi . Pfi/S/WindsAks/Wns/Dvr. Seat. A* Dud Air Bogs. Cruise.
Woys Sec Syj..<eyessEM.Am/imSt Cos/CD WJ#4U268765 5«c #24)17! 5500
aemo mî s Orig MSSP S26.655 Factor/ Rebate S40OQ Dealer Discount: $3061 -

2004 Buick

Rainier CXLAWD Demos27.474
Save

4-Dr, SLV M o * /O0. frCyi. PB/SWnrA/Us/Mrrs/Dvr teat, WOrncte Cn«. EXfif Ar Beam t in .
Woys. Sec Si's. Kfttes Ent. 6Oac CD Chngt O r t o flf Bock VW M2MW74 3 * I240093 5500
aero mief O g MS»: S38.775; foctory Rebcfe $6H0 D e * f Oscourt: Waoi

2004 Buick
Rendezvous Ultra AWD Demo

BUICK IN SUMMIT

We're all you need to know.

491 MprrisAve.
Summit NJ
Call 866-222-8547
douglasautonet.com

29.974
Others

At
Similar

Savings! SJV AJ!O * ' 0 D V6 PB/S/Wnds/Uo/to'T/Dv Sea* Air/Ci^ote Cnfl Duos V Boat Keyless
EM.Si/if. B» Sac*. XW Goto.M>sc CD Chngr OnSto Vft I4SOT18 Sft I54QI3C 553? demo
mtes Ong MSPP $43,560 Facie* Rebate SKOO Dedet Dccojni S51C6

Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Offers Expire 11 /30/04. Not
Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details. ©2004 F&B inc.

BUICK'
THE SPIRIT OF AMERICAN STVUT

' Complete Maintenance
.Patio • Wa* • Drtwway
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Ugntlng
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
• Fully Insured
NHWUt

sss
ntMMCMM

Lawn malnL, fall clean-
ups, & snow plowlr& snow plowing

I M S - 2 U - M M

LAND t C A M I , U C
• Fall/Wlnler Cleamip
• Snowptowing/ Com./Res.
• Free Estimates

Tra* Service • Nobody
BaaUourLowfticM
FraeEst fut»ln».

• N U 04 - Vtty little r(Oe
time, S10OO. Must sell.

1200 cc, 3.000 ml.. Hack
mint cond., many extfas
$7,000 90M473084 Tom

i T

EUROPEAN MASON Foun
dations, blocks, bricks
steps, pavers, sidewalks,
patios. waterproofing
Many >rs. experience
Call Mike 906-472-3411

B5BI SULLIVAN CHEVROLET
WUf TRUCWNO

Tri-State Area
23 years exp. & Insured.

MTTENHOUCC M0MNQ
Exp Men ' Low Rates

m/Miam
PM00112

* 1PAINDNQ
MMtar/artMtar,

Ask about wtntw aaaelal
ratea. SOB 400-2329
A l Richard'* Palnttng

Experienced, tnt . /ex! .
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.

732-499-S234

AX fHTTER WtOTHEm
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Esl.
908/2318904

BECAUSE SUUIVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES TO ATTAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE?
WE HAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU M0NEYHL

COUPON COUPON

IWBVbaMIImm •SUI
BUY rOf :

'2004 CHEVROLET I M P A L A

BUV ' ° i

' 2004 CHEVBOUT TRACKER SPORT NEW 2004 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS CP.

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B L A Z E R 4 W D TRAIL BLAZER LS4WD

NEW2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 K G CAB P

BUV W J

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB
A t l i e ' f a n s V S e n t i 4 W D . P ' < - > ' ! ) a i t o i > r l | i ' : • • ..• i l ,!• -.•-..••

•ear dpfrost. Iraner pkg. anvtm CDpuypr MSRF' i.1'' ' '»> . m l t W

StkJ?-l5309 i n d $3500 factory renal*1 . i" ' l $ '>> ' • >MA • 1'

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

EW2004 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4 W D

cwvi3n MALIBU LS
Automatic, V6 tog, p/jtNrinj. pit, a*
ami. dual wtw)i CO pUyw, lutrar,
•nod . awn U J B n i VW2M«447.

•UV
KM

CMSS VENTURE EXT
Auto, I cyl, p/t, tlr, p/w, p/b,
•Irbm, W1, l«1f>«, UntBronn.
32.534 mil»>. Vtnl.32B24aO4.

cwvmn I M P A L A CHMOUT*»' IMPALA
Auto*wi,6cyl«AlM(lng,ita,pm Auto tnni, 6 cyl «ig, p/ilatrlng,
«Mo«n,mirkKlis,*CQnd.iMMa, lbs, lir cond. p/l, p/w. ilrfotgi,
tlH. 30.000 milit. Vinl49117441. c u t 23,555. Vlnl19332565.

TRAULAZR amour TAHOE IT
Auto, 6 cyl, p/s, p/b, air cond, AutoWrMcyi,rj/t,p/b,ar,irtig*,
p/locki, p/w, p/mirrs, tilt, p/w, pdl, p/m, Bit, on lUr-iunrocf,
25,000 milis. Vfn#2222089». krthi"2(^852 miw. VmKJXKKIO.

oivS™ SUBURBAN LT
tak.Vlmn.pMMa|ilMa,*anl
(rt, pd, «rt«gt kfylm mby wd nurt
mon, WIM 11.044 irta. VM2J1H0W.

11600 112800 112900 115.995 118 300 125400 125700

AMOLUTEKST

Fain fini5nes, Rock & plaster
repair, neat qualrry work, 15

yrs. exp. Mark 90S3883965
hwatovawanla

Int/ext, papertianglng &
removal, sheetrock. No
job too small! Free est
T32-3U-T7S1

A4J PAINTING CO
Int/Exi Powerwashlng
Alum/Wiyi ReflrJshiog.

RBCB. R»V Ire. 732-38ftO717

973464-3661 or 90BW&7007
(NUTS Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable

9O&232-3557
J&L HOME IMPROvBANTS
f

Free Est.
90S437-O168

OU) OUV PAINT1NO.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908 /272 5473

WISE CHOICE PAINTING
Fraa estimate*

201-412-STU

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
90M2S-244S

•EftMAN PLUMMNQ *
HEATMfcRa
Ue 4396. Can 9OM*T<W4&

MIKE OZERANSKY
Repairs & Installations

Resid. & Cornm. Ins
Humb. Uc. 6461.732-388-1 ?30

ROMEO PLUMWNO *
HEATING. Ucane* B270

tOS322 2«

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer * Drain Cleaning

PiurnMng Sanrlca*
Uc* 12189

Slant Pkjmfafe«* HaaUr«
Inslallatlan, Rnalra

UC.M04M
S0»7a»3U3

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

SPA. M u t t Se
7-Person Deluxe. Never

Used. Includes cover.
Will deliver, full War-
ranty. Can finance W.A.C.
Payments Under $100
per Month. In a Hurry.
CALL 800 980-7727.

SWIMMING POOL w/deck,
JW 12'X21\ needs new
liner $500 obo 9OaV322-
7749

COUMAN POPUP
sleeps 7, exc cond.
screen room, many extras
*2200/ooo Mi£mTaM

OUWIIVVt
SeqnB, ec o c a m , an»
queen ate bed, & moel. S2SX
b t O f r r o « 2 M

ENO OF SEASON- Open
House Sale November-
Hundred's of RV'sl Low
Sale Prices! Nation's *1
Selling RVs... Scott
Motor Coach. Route
8S-Uakewood. Toll Free
1866 340 0636. www.
scottmotorcoach .com

ALUMNUM SAME FISHEX
12' - $1100. 3 horse sea
gull ob, $450. Electric
trolting motor ob, $125.
Total package $1500.
Pius extras. NO Trailer.
90&276-1233

CANOE 16' fiberglass, good
cond., white, $3O0/obo.
Call 908-4949199

GRUMMAN 14 FT
NUM ' f t • w/9.9 Johnson
motor w/traller. MOVING
Mali* Oflir 712 -M24US

TIRES * RIMS (4) Cobra
Y2K IS* rims & 4
Nankang tires,
245/40/18R, off 2000
Mustang, less than 3000
ml.. $750. 908-377-2751

I M S Aetira U 3.2. 4
door, 46k miles. Mint
cond. Pearl white, 1 owner
Asking $16500. obo 908-
6B&8874

tSOM POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas. Chews, Jeeps,
From $500. for listings
call MOO>?4»«1M I

BMW 2000 Z3 Roadster,'
red conv.. perfect cond.,
30K, only used during
summer, (18.000. Al

SOt-274«2Tg
BMW 3im S I - silver,

108K, orig. owner, S spd.
$2500/obo.

BMW 3 1 * IS 'S4 • blue/
beige Int., 81K, 2 dr,
auto, alarm, new brakes,
sunroof. runs great.
$6000/obo BOSSSSB387

UMDED
BMW 3 2 H '00 - Midnight

blue beauty! 4dr, auto,
gar. kept. 1 yr bumper to
Bumper warranty. $25,000
M V M A A B T O

BMW 330101'- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,
47k mi, under warranty,
end cond., $24,900obo

9OS-M7-2O7S

BMW B2SI 'SS 5 spd.. 52K
mi., dark blue, leather,
heated seats. CO,
$10,500. 908-397-2257.

BMW 7401 '94, 4 dr. auto.
blkext..gr leather Int.,

sunroof, htd seats, 6CD,
encond., 108K, J8O00

90M1B-16M
BUtCK CENTURY 'S4 - Low

Mileage, Well Maintained,
New£*haust, Tires & Brakes.
$29O0.Ca« S0S-92S-60S9

BUCK USabro ' « - ,BR.
fully loaded, 3 1 K mi, garage
kept, like new $4000
/obo. 90S41S4S5S

BUICK REGAL '90 clean,
exc cond. auto, AC, ps, pb
LOW MILEAGE, org owner
$775. 90B-233-2M2

CADILLAC Oavllle Coneoura
'»*• Loaded, 60K mi.,
Exc. Cond., $10,500
/obo. 908-2723145

CADILLAC Sedan Deviile
1992. 89K mi. garage
kepi, new brakes. A/C,
too many new parts to list
$3250 obo 9O&45&2004

HEVROLET IROC *B« - yel-
low, auto. air. T-top. 130K
muscle miles, $4700.

SOS-37O4031

| • Roofing • Siding •
•Repi. -Windows-

Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

HEVT CAMARO
BlBck, V-6, 140K.PW
$550. 908-272-2743

Chevy MontaCario SS 'SS-
blk, t-top, needs work,
100k+ $750/bpFlcHnaster
exhaust 1"

Pric«s include all costs to be paid by the coosumw excep* lor Bcansing, registrartior and taxes. Prices avaiabte on in-stock unit* ont^ *0% financing on «*ect new vehictes fn stock, to qual buyers, must have pfinwy lender approval, in Sen of rebates. §Option a^at
with approved credit Photos used for layout purposes only Otters cannot be combined with any other offet Not responsible for typographical errofs. AJI offers & rebates subject to change without nobce. All offers expin 72 twurs after date of pubfecabon.

To Place
Your Ad Call: 800-472-01191

OmWALL CONSTRUCTION
Speciah2ing In small Jobs.

Call
1 B O 0 4 4 0 - 3 M *

SNOW PLOWMO
Commercial & Residential.

Free Salt.
Call for details 9086145568

SNOWPlOWtNQ
Urt» ditrawaya, aMa-

walks, * Mttlng
•WE DO IT ALL-

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL
PAUL 9OB-233-5SO0

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Pmnlng, Feeding, Removal,

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.

CHRYSLER ' • » SaMnf> white,
2 dr., exc. cond., brand new
tires. 47K ml., brand new
CD. $5,500 obo 90*964-
1163 after 4PM

Chtylar Clnua UCI, ST.
Loaded, w/ feather Int.. new
tires/tune up. Good Cond.
94k, good value, don't miss!
$2500. 9086164463

CHRYSLER Cirrus LXI '95,<
48K mi., leather, loaded."
great cond. $3200 OBO '
Call 9OS-232-2220 '

Chqralar Coneofd 1993,'
Red, Grey Int. Cloth, new"
tires, 101k miles, V6. CO,'
changer,Perfect first car,,
$2800. obo 9OB-917-.
3781

CHRYSLER CONCORD »T-
origlnal owner, new tires &
brakes, 4dr., red,88k.,
$4500 90*756-1717

CHRYSLER CONCORDE LXI
'00 - 35K ml, w/leaUier
Inerior. new tires, great
condition, $9,000. Call
908233^813

I !



24V, auio, pa, ac,
e».oood., $2700a/

owner,

pie. -63K ml., V C , at

iff?m iS^" c -

^ »- 4 <t.
mmt. fS. t*. AC, o* d r a d
every 3K, driven by ST.,
pertatt cond., 80.2S0
M20P

I I 4 Or
auto,' all power. AC, etc
coed. 94K mi. S2500/atoo
• M M TOMUTOT'

FOftO CROWN VICTORIA • »
41K, mllas. one owner,
four<new tires, excellent
condition. $6000. 90ft
27^389 -

• 6OK,
4 dr. new tires. $4500.

FORD OCOftT XU •«•.
auto, AC. CO, pw. silver
w/gray Inter., 72K miles,
$5,000. ! » • 1 H?D

4wd. 87k. auto, ac.
am/fm, crui»e, $4300
ooo 90&265-1679

_ ne*
tires, sonroof, alarm, CD,
$13450. 44t< miles 917.
578-1463

n am. 03' GT
Grey w/blacK Khr, 5spd,

loaded, adult owned.
8k, 4yr left on Ford ent.warr.

$17,500 OBO
9OS447-2625

FORD PW0M ' •§ - 4 cyl, 5
spd. am/fm CD, V C , 9OK.
$1600. 732-3880396 after
4prn

OT t » Red,
V6, 112k mi., AC. PS. P6,
PW, POL, alloy wheels,
many new parts. $1500.

FORD TAUHW '93 DeluxeT
Very clean, runs welL
good tlrea. inexpensive 3r
car. $1790. Please call
908-232-1459

FORD TMJRUt « . • « • • pwr
windows, 83K. 6 cyl, auto,
eic. cond. $3600 make
offer.

ver, 64K ml., 1 owner,
PW; PL. AC. $4700.

0MC4AVAMNAM OTIl. VAN
MU. - exc. cond., 14K,
$$*3,000. 90&232 2915

Hand* Aceed tX « 53k
ortfn. owner, sunroof, ex-
celtent cond. $5500 906-
272-4570

UMDB>
Ufcil.H.u^.,,

food OondMon, 17m rtms.
new trans, exhaust, in
toke, spoiler sys. dear tu
P/D. alarm. TV. C/D.

X33K, AT. all pwr. sun-
roof. CO, V C Askinf
$30O0. 908-276-3643

n '95. ,
door, auto, all power, A/C.
sunroof, 143K, S380C
obo. 908-5871078

65k
miles, 5 sod., asking
$3350., 908*54-7203

CIVK M , 4 dr.
117K, Wack, e«c cond.
loaded. $3,000. Call
732-259-9920
lands CMC EX WOO. 2 dr..
silver, 5 sod., pw.sunroof,
CO player, Great cond.58k
miles. 1 owner, $9800
Mtarafot

lands GR-V, 1M7, 69k
miles. Black, 4dr. 4WO,
excel. Cond. $8295 T U -

H I d M ' 135k
miles, orlf. owner, red,
auto, new brakes and
tires, $470O. obo 9Ofr
789-9354

*L SOL 'U Red.
Convertible. 5 speed. low
ml. Mint, many extras,
must see! $8.aOO/offer.
906-27&&878

3001- 4dr, silver, auto,
A/C, PB, PL, CD. 53k mi,
exc. car. still on warranty,
$5900 97M7».2121

HYUNDAI ACCfNT L 01- 5
spd., cassette, sliver,
45K.
•4200.
)ee» Cherokee La rede.
1995, 138k, $2500. Obo

732-594-7879

LOADED
•JMNO CMntOKEE

tTD '01 • 25* ml., multi
compact disc, sunroof &
tow package. (19.850

flO»Ta>tT4S
EXUt M S O O n stiver,
black Ither int.. loaded,
chrome whls., tint windows,
exc. cond.. 72K, warranty.
$i9,500.obo w » « T » n s

Unmet 'W. very
good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call 90SV2U-4I77

Ti
05stickef,
$1800, Call

' • 1 . 159K.
COndi.

MUZDA raOTEBE S '02
Exc. cond, 35K mi., std
trans., blue, sunroof.
CD, PW, PL, alarm.
$l l ,900/obo

M UC ' • * 91K,
Mir seatt, pm wind./lckt
14200 firm — ' - - -
t»T

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
silver, adult owned, only
SK ml., mint cand.,
$ 0 t V b 9 M

U3ADED
«M IS •«•
taltod, $9500

32K. De-

$1200/obo

U
Fully 'loaded, 39k mites!
Super clean, asking
$12500. W H W H H

MKRCURT WILMC ' •>,
auto. AC, 7 pass., 70H
miles, good cond. $2,000
/obo.

MKHCURT nuAou aooo
exc. cond., 56K. t l 1.565.
908-232 2915

t * . int. auto, 94K, exc.
cond $3995. 7333811360
Or 973467-3141,

ErtasaWtr
5spd. Mack. 75h, pwr eve-

rything, $5500obo
97S2O2-9229

m MMoMtsmUmttsd
3002. white, V6, 22k miles.
super good cond. $21995.
T S M S M O U
sWTtUHSHI MONTERO

SPORT E* '02- 25K. 1
own.. $16,500

.4
NISSAN 91 300ZX 2+2, 5-

sod. 137K mi. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
$6300/00 732381-3658

MSMN -SS Artfma ttXt
89k mi., AT, beige
w/beige interior, exhaust
system & spoiler, too
many parts to list,
S35O0./OBO Call 90S
40^7129.

HUMAN N M M t r U '00,
3.5 V6, loaded, 6 CO
changer, sunroof, 5OK mi.
$14,500. 9084994817

125k miles, manual, pw, pt,
$1,500 Obo

Q U E f T Q W M Rsd,

wwbsksl I j^^ss^k* 449JM ^ ^ ^

ml. $J00O. (Tt t lUlM
' t l , 4dr, very

clean, runs great, 113K
mi, $1500/best
90^233-9673

•UKK MMDMMTM ' »
•*e . cond., M W 0 .

Ma>t2S-12U
PLYMOUTH DUSTER '93 v6

3.0 liter, automatic, good
condition, $1500 or best
Offer. 908497-1326

2dr. .Mcoaf* .SKmL.S
aprj., M M
w»s64-ue3Wk
Exc. cond.. 4Sh ml., PS
PW, P-t«at, antMocfc
btaliai. tianUuit convol,
AT, CC. AC. remote hey-
lets sntn, "

$11,900.

70,000 ml. loaded: SR
13200.

PONflAC PMK « t P
3.S L VS, 4 tpd sub)

with overdrive, 72K, Boisa
stereo CD. M'd seats
new brakes, new betU,
moonroof, leattier, 1 yr.
old tires, treat cond
$7900/000 908-5915731

P0WT1AC « k M D PMX «T
'•7 csiifs, *M mm « • ,

T-1U*

dr. auto, loaded. l«k
miles, excel. Cond.,
$6000. 90&925O869

SAAB 9OOS 1996, 4Ofi.
5SP. sunroof, 106M, new
battery, recent Iras,
$2900 908-689*928

SATURN I M S - 59,500 orig
ml, gd on gas. new bat
tery/alter, oil crtg/maint
ck, $1800 neg * O » 3 » -
1041 learn imaaan

SATURN « U '»3, 4 dr.,
good cond. AC, ps, pw, tilt
wheel, cruise, am/fm
cass., ABS, traction con-
trol. 12OK. $2200/obo.

SATURN S» 94 SEDAN - Auto,
sunroof, exc. Int. exL. many
new parts, AC.$2300.obo
9O»964«644

Saturn W d
l » t T - 83k miles. PL.
PW, A/C. Cruise Control.
Radio/Cass. $4200

1*:

WA00N* '97, 135K mi,
all wheel drive, sfi cond.
$4,200 9064900680

Toyota Carroy LE 1998 gold,
Exc. cond. 126k, 4 dr, pwr
moonroof, ASS. CD, new
tJtes $5300 9»46*4563

TOYOTA CAMRT U ' «
V6, good trans., auto, PS.
PB, A/C, am/fm, new rrurl
(ter $500. MMU4S4S27

TOVOTA COROLLA, 1994
4dr, 106K, Power Win-
dows/doors, auto, best
offer 908789-4841

TOYOTA C0M0UA * M •
5spd, sunroof, 35 D I M ,
AC. 125K. $1350 M i

TOYOTA ECHO OJ - 27K mi,
4 door. 5 speed, exc.
condition. VC, CD,
$10,000. 908-7090552

TOYOTA SOURA ' f t 4 cyl,,
51k mf., 1 owner, exc.
cond,. sunroof, CO player,
$9500. 908-276-6993

(Hack leather int. pw
awwf, heated seats, hNy
iosdsd, gtrat* hept. mint
cend.. 100k. Aahmg
•7400. 908W0613B.

*•!• fully losdad,' 3" row
seats,S2H. sunroof A roof
rack. New Tires &
BfahM.S21.90O.
Can 973635-3589

fully
loaded, leather, 29K ml.,
sun roof, perfect cond.
$13,000.

in
leatner nested seats, CD,
aHoys, blue, $99W. 732
262-9592

VOLVO WO XC CMSS Ctry
aota. 4 wd. a/c. CO, htd
seats, pwr str/lhs/wln.
Leather Mil. SSK,
$22,300. MUST SELL!
973*79*397

•t? • Top
condition, garaged, 1O0K
hwy miles. Sharp car. al-

serviced: $5300

VW JETTA MfOLPMEM '01-
Blue, 5 spd, 1.8T. full
power. 33K miles.
$13,000

__. JST
PRICE* PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
•ALES, INC. 507 13
South Ave.. ISO South
Ave.. Garwood

m
ltTSMUVtmCK- 43K, a/c

auto, 6 cyl., 4dr, org.
palm. perfect cond..
$1800 K»4»4-T«Tt

CAOHXAC COUPE OEVILLE
Tt - Wht hrd top, looks &

runs great, 114K ong.
owner, gar. kept, a/c,
$3800 080

CAOHXAC DCVILU C O *
VERTIBtE -07 • Alt org.,
87K mi., complete car,
sfftlng TO years riot run
ning. Needs complete res-
toration or use for
$500/0bo

' use for parts.
KM 1011111

CADILLAC sedan ds VWe
'73, CB. garaged, mint
cond. 92K, $6450.
24S-2421 after 4:30

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 • yel-
low w/black int.. 2 dr post
350, 4 spd, $13,500,' obo

CHCVY Z2SCAMAR0 » 7 t
350 4spd. 373 rear. 57k,

asking trade for Corvette.
9O63TO9448

FORD RANCHER0'74 V-8, tow
pfcg., & cap. needs some
work will pass msp. $1300.
obo El" " " "

brakes, naw Bras, runs
$2800 Firm. CaM

'Tt -
Triple white, mint cond.,
collector owned, low mi.
always garaged, loaded.
•4200 SQMWOTTS

72K. V-8, gr»«t cond., CO
Ithr. seats. $9400/obo

j btock « / tan Ithr, 6
CO. 7 pass., loaded, exc
$75O0/obo

E ' ? • 4 dr
8 cyl, moss green, saddle
leather, exc cond. m-
side/outside, garaged kept
$4500 Cat KkMtVMOTS

CUUMC «3
Ort*. ml. 52K, 4dr, good
cond. runs wall. $2500
OBO

CHEW BLAZER LT 01 Blk
w/charcoal leath. int.. ex-
cell, cond.. 38K mi., «x
tended GM warranty, On
Star, moonroof, remote
starter. $18,200 908-
301-0643

CMEVY BLAZED S1O »
4 dr, 4 x 4, power steer-
ing, windows, locks, at>s
breaks, 140K gtJ cond.
$2,900 908241-9075

CMEW SUaURSAN LS Ol -
Gray, 68K miles, all
power. AM/FM CD. tow
package. $19,500. Ca«
Ja* at •7S441-UL1S

J» • U1K. Poww.
Fufly loaded. Runs great
$1700. 9084945154

FORD EXPBNTION XLT 17
4x4, dual exhaust, new
chrome 22' rims & tires.
$9,500 W l l O i m

Eiatervr 91 Eddie
Bauer 4wd, 190K, loaded,
great mechanical cond.
$1900. S0a322«W7

FORD, EXPLORER.'M.
4M, pw. t t tsy j t j f & Tai h
WOSX.K. o d a n l 15*. m

HMD EXPUMBt S*OHT "01
Gnen. gar. kept. 2dr. Kt.
52K. suwxy, « . auto. CO,
al pw. TowfrK pKc. Eac. conri.
J11.500. 90B4644383.

Fort Cxatoret XLT, t M 7
V8. l i e * mi., great cond.,
leather, ps, pw. 2" owner.
$4800 obo 9C»23O€565

HONDA CRV EX '02 - Auto.
ABS, excellent condition,
fully loaded, 36K ml.
$17,600. 908232 5449

iUP CHEROKEE ' M 4x4
JUST IN TIME FOR SNOW
4 dr.. 4.0 L, auto, clear,
128K, 1 owner, $3100.
GREAT VALUE. 90&2335074

« • t t Black. 102k ml.
•5200. Call 906273
3112,

4x4
etc. cond, new tlres/nms
4' lift $2,100 908917
5298 must see!

Fart FUO taper Crew XLT
VS. Ol',4 M l uc. drs. MH>I.
gar. kepi 57k mSEs.
fcecred.W/bBd extend..
$t9O0O.«lnn. 90B41&5782

FORD F M O XLT '»7 Lariat
429-VB auto. custom
paint, alum. whls. PS, PB,
PW. POL. A/C, e»c. cond.,
$55O0/obo 973-467 1761

FORD XI PtCKUP •» • - 76X.
A/C. auto, bedNner. cap,
factory alum, wheels,
$1800. »XMMM-r«T«

CHEVY ASTRO VAN 1 » M
134k mi. gd cond,
$1,650. Call

7J2J»X«»7T

CMEVY ASTRO VAN LT '»
65K mi. Ithr, 1 owner, 2
new tires/ battery, to*
pkg. $9600. 908-2766784

CHEVY CONVERSION VAN
'•T • V8. runi great,
$19O0/OCO 908-964-4384

Dodge caravan M '
Good Cono. 75k, $3600

For more info

FORD EconeHne CenvartkHi
Van ' M , MiTop. well
maintained, loaded $4500
/obo. 90827^8692

HMO E SCRIES TRAVELER
EDITION VAN 2002 5 1
L. leather Int. w/enter.
system, 41K, eiception
ally clean. $17,500. 908
272-1010. 97302130© wok.

JEEP WRANGLER 90 - Well
maintained, perfect for
High School/College Stu
dent. $3800 or best ofier.
908-447-2884

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your chanty: Unrted Way,
MS Epilepsy. Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts. Housing for
Homeless. Cftlldrtn with
cancer and more. 'Free
Pickup* 1S8&3953955

Donate A Car Today To He' p
Children And Their Fami
lies Suffering From Can-
cer. Free Towing. Tax De
duchOle, Children's
Cancer Fund of A/nenca.
Inc. vww.ccfoa.org 1-80&
4698593

ITE VMCLES, BOATS,
REAL ESTATE, COUECTI
BLES •> MERCHANDISE.
to rwip teenagers In cri-
sis! MaximUB your IRS
deduction • Prompt pickup,
D'Var Institute S0O-33-
TORAH - 800-3366724.

ymtf car and help
the blind. Tax deducti-
ble. Fr*e towing. Free
phone card to donors
with ad*3456
Heritage For The Blind

18O0 2 donate
www.tattdeduction.com

DONATE YOUR C M . BOAT.
OR REAL ESTATE, IRS TAX
DCMJCT1BLE, FREE PtCK
UP/ TOW, ANr Mooey
CONDITION, HELP UN
DtRPfilVILEGED CHIL-
DREN, 1-80&73O-6777.
OUTREACHCENTCR.ORG

See what

LARGE
•nd

BOLD
can

yourad?
Ask your
Classified

how you can
enhance
your ad.

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-B76-7G6O

today for free into.

apr

Financing
60 Months!

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

Leather* CD Player

Saves8050

V6, auto OD trans, pwr str/
brks/wind/lcks/seats, air, AM FM
stereo, CD, t'ols, tit. cruise, r/def, Ithr
int. MSRP $33,745, Sth. #4T995. VIN
U4UJ20218. Price incl. $2355
Thomas Discount, $695 Factory
Discount, $4500 Customer Rebate £
$500 FMCC Rebate if qua i l

1997 FORD

Taurus
* dr. V6, aue OO rim 9m sttDtawmUo.«. t « .
W. emu*. AMTMttewcajs 62JI3m. S U f t
VIN fVG 172999.

1999UNCOLN

•4995
Au 1orTl.lt K '

*tl.695
i &. VS. auto 0 0 trans, pwr svt)rtitWKjVAS'*!n;nfc.$«ats if
•J.s I3»» I.It cr-s« AMFU na' tocas! 6 die CD
Ctingr I « T *t 71687 mi Sft M6U VIN «*Y69!4?0

2003 MERCURY

Sable LS rVemkan14.995
4 » . V6. a t * 0 0 m . P s b l J i
AM TW 5»f»o cj«, fgfi r del. w. tnne learner mare'
momc>gl. 10 *i> mi S:« tV" VIN "3362IOM

2001 FORD

Explorer Sport 14.995
s ,
36.7S0 m, S»

Special off the Week!
V8, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/1cks/seatS';trunk, air,
AM/FU stereo, CD changer, t^s, tilt,
cruise, r/dei, LSE pkg, 4984 demo
mi, MSRP $47,095, Stk. #4X16, VIN
I4Y642640. Price incl. $4200
Thomas Discount & $6000
Customer Rebate.

V8h Automatic!

Save "10,200

N*»2004 Lincoln
ator AWD

Red Carpet Option
Per.Mo.38Mos. 399

V8, auto 0 0 trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/trunk/seats,
AM'FW stereo-cass, CD, t/ds, r/def.
tilt, cruise, Ithr int, MSRP 544,040,
Stk. #4A40, VIN #4ZJ51553. 38
Month Red Carpet Option w/10,500
mi/yr; 20c thereafter. Payments
based on $2000 Customer Cash,
$4500 Customer Rebate. $500
Bonus Rebate & $500 RCL Renewal
Rebate if qualtt = $2000 due at
lease signing. Purtfi opt $18,497. Ttl
pyrrtts $15,162. Ttl cost incl. 39th
optional balloon pymnl $35,659.

s ',

•w 2004 Lincoln
V 8 * Navigation System

Red Carpet Option
Per.Mo.38Mos.

$ 569

V8, auto OD trans, pwr str/brks/
wind/lcks/seat, air, AM/FM stereo, 6
disc CD, chrome whls, navigation sys,
t/gls, r/def, tilt cruise, Ithr int. moonrf,
MSRP $62,130, Stk. #4N18, VIN
#4LJ22677. 38 Monlh Red Carpet
Option w/12,000 mi/yr; 20e thereafter.
Payments based on $2000 Customer
Cash. $4500 Customer Rebate, $500
FMCC Rebateif qualt 8 S1000 RCL
Renewal Rebate if qualtt = S2000 due
at lease signing. Purch opt $24,852.
T« pymts $21,622. Til cost incl. 39th
optional balloon pymnl $46,474.

wwwthomaslincolnmercury com - I r\r\Q OOO ^C/V\

•Wl • 0% M i l A C* - M M n l N V O O . X O X . O D U U
I • • ! l | | | l l l Q̂̂k M i T C I I r\/ Lff^ HOURS Mon/Tuos/Thurs 9am %m • Wed/Fn 9ani 6pm

• • • Wm • Jg | a r ^ ^ ^ I V K K U I 7 W \ OPEN SATURDAY 9am -5Pm

20O3UnedbiLSVBSadM
VB.auIo00 trans. pwssbtew«iK*s1njr*,seal5. ar AMFMSereo CG ctvigr l Js
riJei. tilt. ause. nanjatw sy^ CTTCTB HNS. 8 « 3 m. Stk HPSi, VIN r3V698S34

% APR
FINANCING

'6-Year/75,OO0 Limited Warranty
1 141 Point Inspection On Lincolns
1 115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

20O4FORD

VS. MO 01) !-,TS 4WD EW st- trt i-wntttoil- j- iseJs aif
tr/s. 'ds' c-.M- M ^.ror-*

20O0 LINCOLN

Navlgiilor

2003 LINCOLN

lownCar
CARIIER t&.VI.
seas H r M v > |
moor>f amf *t&. 22.B7S m 6» I1P61. ViS »iV4U?93

Shop Otir E Fitir« Inventory At
.. t t iomaslincolnmercury

• L I N C O L N

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ
369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500

D-3

ready

new
Check the

classified ads
first.

Wanttogetintoanew
carfast? Get into the

classified section first
Classified ads offer the

widest selection of
newand used vehicles

inthemari<etRus#
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and

payments.

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first

^classi f ied*
first
the first place to look for everything
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AMERKAN REVOLUTION

Mufti Qwvrotet w i wsto any pMt
credK problems. Al you neeote
Proof of income, driver's license^ 6
jnonltis on IhB job & 6 months
residency."

ROAD HAZARD 4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT
TO tHf FIRST 25 PfOPU IN THE DOOR EACH DAY!

No purchase Necessary
While supplies last

TTwS
IN THE USA!

PUSH! PUUJOfl TOW rriN!
h iwj of discounts & rebates or we'll
makeyour first 3 payments."

40TRAILBLAIERS I 10AVALANCHES 18 CAVALIERs

24 HRS 7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

NO HASSLE 1-Rnn.9fi7.7QnR W ' TH,s
FINANCE HOTLINE I U l I U LUI / U U U H USt TJJg
WE CAN HELP YOU GET ftPPROVIDl^^H i QHECK

(( 2675 ROUT! 22 WIST UNION, NJ
800-287-7906

IMON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
I MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: &W-4PM

•̂•MPk w w « ar ^ • • • • • • w « ^ v

REVOUTTION

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything


